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GOVERNMENT AND 
CITY WILL UNITE,

If Present Plans Are* 
Carried Out,

To Spend $100,000 on 
Bay Front

Barton to Make Fight 
For Water.

A scheme involving the expenditure 
of $75,000 by the Dominion Govern
ment and $25,000 by the city was out
lined yesterday when J. G. Sing, gov
ernment engineer, as the result of the 
interview the Hamilton deputation 
had with the Minister of Public Works 
last week, came here and inspected 
the revetment wall. Mayor Stewart 
and the aldermen are convinced that 
it is a splendid proposition. The 
scheme is to extend the revetment 
wall northerly as far as the head of 
the present city dock. This will make 
a re-inforced concrete pier, faced with 
interlocking steel piles, thirty feet 
wide and five hundred feet in length. 
The old wooden dock will be replaced 
with a splendid concrete wharf and 
between this and the new pier it is 
proposed to build to the cast there 
will be a deep water slip, seventy- 
five feet wide. The city will extend 
the sewers through the revetment wall, 
tear down the old frame buildings and 
erect a new concrete building the total 
eïpênse being about $25,000. Mr. 
Sing will make his report to Ottawa 
embodying this plan, which will be 
of the utmost importance and advan
tage to Hamilton.

The promptness of the Minister of 
Public Works in sending the engineer 
here met with the approval of the 
aldermen and city officials. Mr. Sing, 
accompanied by Jolui M. Eastwood, 
the father of the revetment wall 
scheme, went to the city wharf at 2.30 
yesterday afternoon and met Mayor 
Stewart. Aldermen MaeLaren, How
ard. Guy and W. C. Brennan, secre
tary. Board of Works. An inspection 
of the revetment wall was made and 
Mayor .Stewart pronounced it 
the best piece of construction work 
he had ever seen. He was loud in 
his praise and complimented Engin
eer Sing on the substantia.1 work the 
department had done for Hamilton.

Mr. Sing la satisfied himself that the 
revetment wall is the finest piece of 
work of the kind on the continent. Many 
prominent engineer* from the timed 
State* who hare heard of it have com
municated with him regarding it. and 
visited Hamilton to make an inspection. 
On Victoria Day Mr. Sing is going to 
bring a parly of Canadian engineer* 
here to see it. AM. Jut ten. who was 
chairman of the Harbor Committee last 
year, thinks the latest proposition is a 
Splendid offer, and he does not think 
there should In» the slightest objection 
from the city to spending it* share. The 
city *o far. he says, has spent $3.50 on 
the revetment wall. This was to put 
np signs warning fteopie to k»ep off the

The t.ovnship councillor* have hnckW 
on their battle armor, and a= *oon as the

Diamond for Sultan. *♦
Paris, May 5.—The famous Hope ♦ 

diamond, latterly owned by Joseph * 
Frankels Sons Co., of New York, ♦ 
has been sold here, it is reported, ♦ 
for $400,000. It is believed to have 4 
been bought for the Sultan of J 
Turkey.

The Hope diamond is a sapphire ♦ 
blue brilliant, weighing 44^ carats. I 
It was at one time owned by H. T. * 
Hope. ♦
It is supposed to have been cut ♦ 

from the large blue diamond * 
weighing 112% carats in the rough ♦ 
sold by Tavernier to Louis XIV. ♦

ROSE PLEADED
NOT GUILTY.

ARRAIGNED ON FOUR CHARGES 
IN TORONTO TO-DAY.

Miss Skitch Positively Identified the 
Prisoner as Her Assailant—Re
manded for One Week.

Toronto. May 5.—Alex. Ruse, who w as 
arrested yesterday on suspicion of be
ing ‘the man who brutally assaulted 
Mis* Ethel Skitch in Wellwood’s store 
on Yonge street on Friday last, was ar
raigned in the Polity* ( nurt this morn
ing on four charge* of assault with a 
deadly weapon. These are: Florence Coi- 
liy. 326 Adelaide street west, robbed of 
$20 and struck on the head with a load
ed revolver on March 2.1th: Lucy Red
den. 17 St. Patrick street, robbed of $.1 
and struck with the butt of the revol
ver on April 25th: Ethel Skitch. brutally 
assaulted in Wellwood’s fruit, store 011 
May 1st .and Alan G. Duncan, who when 
a-died for mnn^. in bis store, at 106 
John street, put up a strong fight and 
wrenched the revolver from his assail
ant.

To all these charges be pleaded not 
guilty and wa* remanded for a week. He 
is defended by J. W. Curry, K. C.

Yesterday afternoon Miss Skitch was 
driven to the police station and several 
men filed before her. She identified Rose 
at «mce aajhe man who had assaulted 
her. Her bead i* still swathed in band
ages and she is still very weak from 
the effects of the attack upon her.

BISLEY TEAM.
G sod Let of Slots Going and Many 

Prizes Expected.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa. May 5.—The Canadian team 

for Bisley this summer promises to 
be an unusually strong one. It will 
consist practically of the first twenty 
men in the Bisley aggregate of the 
last Dominion meeting The practice 
is to offer places to the first twenty 
men on the aggregate, and where one 
of them is unable to go his place is

ON VISIT HERE.
Re». J. A. Diridson, Wisconsin, at 

Old Heme.

Rev. J. A. Davidson, B. D., a former 
Hamilton boy, who is now pastor of the 
First Congregational Church in Stough
ton, Wisconsin, has been spending a few 
days with his home folks at 271 Robert 
street. Mr. Davidson was delegate from 
his church Congregational Brotherhood 
to the National Congregation Church 
Brotherhood, which met at Detroit April 
28, 29 and 30. This convention was the 
first national convention of the Broth
erhood of Congregational men. There 
were about 50Ô men present from all 
parts of the"country. The next conven
tion will 1m* held in Minneapolis, Minn. 
Mr. Davidson leaves for Chicago Wed
nesday morning.

FINE PAINTINGS.
Work of Local Artists Oh View 

This Week.

Many beautiful paintings are on view 
at the Art School for the spring exhibit, 
which opens to-morrow. They are the 
work of local artists. Messrs. John S. 
Gordon, Albert H. Robinson and Harry 
A. Xeylsnd. Miss Ottie Palm also shows 
some excellent work. Some beautiful 
and original pictures are shown. There 
is more individualism noticeable among 
the paintings than usual, the artists 
having exercised pnucli, freedom of 
thought. Some of the most noticeable 
of the paintings of the four contributors 
are: A Sunrise on the Maine Coast and 
a large marine, also on the Maine coast, 
by Mr. Xeyland; a portrait of Gordon, 
by Miss Palm-, a painting of Saint 
Agatha, Quebec, by Mr. Robinson: a 
study of nude figures in sunlight and 
everal beautiful color paintings, by 

Cordon. The art room* will lie open 
for private view this evening, and the 
public exhibition begins to-morrow.

IN EASY STREET.
Guelph Has the Delos». Tkat It 

Sees die End ef Civic Taxes.

(Special Despatch to the Times.) 
Guelph. May 5.—After being bur

dened for years with public utility 
debts, the ratepayers of Guelph aro 

beginning to reap the benefits 
and the Council last night struck a 
fourteen mill rate of taxation, the 
lowest rate in the Dominion. One 
item that bellied the council in ar
riving at this rate was the report of 
the Auditors, Neff and Postlethwaite. 
showing uncollected taxes of forty 
thousand dollars, whereas the city 
collector has but twenty thousand 
dollars in his books for the same per
iod. This matter caused no end of 
trouble at the council meeting and 

still not cleared up. The Guelph 
Junction Railway, owned by the city 
will this year give twenty-four thous
and dollars to (he city, the mtinici- 
pal waterworks another fifteen thous
and and the gas and electric light 
and street railway departments also 
substantial dividends. The day of no 
taxes in Guelph is apparently in sight.

LECTURE AND 
HIS LIBERTY

Were the Goed Fertiae of Edward 
Taaaer.

ouest ion of the annotation of the sec- 1 offered to the next man on the list.
tion on 1 lie mountain top is disposed of 
an application will l»o mad#- to the On
tario and Municipal Board for an order 
compelling the rit y to supply the town
ship people with water. The City Coun
cil recently, on the recommendation of 
the Fire ami Water Committee, and.

The number of men who find they 
cannot go is usually quite large. l.ast 
year, for instance, fifteen men refused 
to go and the man who stood fifth on 
the list was given a place. The men 
who are responsible for the team try 
to get a- many as possible of the

ing on the advice of the i it v Engineer ? first twenty in the aggregate as the 
and Solh-itor. pas***l a resolution against j nearer the lop of the aggregate the 
granting any applications from the town- [better the show.
•hip for water this year on the ground f •v’ iar this year there are only two 
that the danger limit ha* t»een reached. * >fe,i iront Toronto and one from Ot- 
The township people are determined to ta-.vn. who have written that the)- can- 
sett]#» once ami for all a question that **ot sail witli the team. There are 
ha* b**»n a source of constant trouble. At | *wo others who have yet to secure 
th.- «.ame tine Ration Connril will ruk*i,hp,r employers' permission to leave 
an effort to establish the right of re*i- I the. lr,P- but 11 » not thought 
dent* ;n the township along the line of a ill The remainder of the
city sewer* to connect- with! them.

The Toronto City fournil rester «la y 
ratified the agreement with the Hydro- 
EWtrie Power ( ommission. by w lm-h it 
agree* to take 10.000 horse power. Tor
onto** «hare of the cost if the transmis
sion line is. estimated at *928-060. while 
Hamilton i* expected to pay 8115J550.

Dr. Orr assured Mayor Stewart to-day 
that he had never told any newspaper 
that's#he Board of Health had criticised 
his Worship for finding fault with the 

C ontinued on page 10.)

; first twenty have sent in their accept- 
i ance. This guarantee* a first-class 
team, which should return to Canada 
with a harvest of prizes. The team 
sails front Montreal on June 19 on 
the Victorian.

TRIFLING OUTBREAK.
New lork. May 5.—Enardo Higgin 

son. the Permian Consul-General at 
New York, has received cabied advices 
from hi* «Government stating that the 
reported revolutionary outbreak in Lima 
has no importance whatever, and is con
demned by public opinion.

FOUR TIMES TRIED FOR LIFE, 
TWICE SENTENCED TO DEATH.

Stoat- Throwieg Cisez Ii 
Court To-dajr.

Petite

THE MAN
IN OVERALLS

RURAL DEANERY.
DncaueT Mission ind Sudsy 

School Work.

The Deanery of Wentworth in con
nection with the Church of England met 
this morning at the Synod office, the 
following gentlemen lM*ing present: Ru
ral Dean Belt, chairman: Revs. laiwlor. 
McNamara, Fennell. Bennett. Davis and 
Mr. < aslor. The morning was spent in 
discussion on missionary and Sunday 
school work. There was also some talk 
over the proposed apportionment for 
the coming year. Business was resumed 
at 2.30 this afternoon.

Petition For Pardon For Caleb Powers Charged 
With Conspiracy to Murder Goebel.

Fratlforl. Ky_, May 5.—Four time* Goebel wa* to be shot, and he denied 
has Celeb Powen. former Secretary of *hat he hod anything to do with the 
Hate of this Commonwealth, been pot 
°® «rial for his life, and nt three of
theee trials the jury brought m a ver
dict of conviction. The charge against 
him was that he had conspired with 
others to bring about the assassination 
of Senator William Goebel. Jan. »„ 1S00. 
Goebel then being a contestant for the 
gubernatorial chair.

According to the charge Goebel was 
•hot from a window of Secretary of 
State Powers* office. At the time the 
«hooting occurred Powers was ia Ixmrie- 
riile. lent it is asserted he had lent his 
office hey to others so that the murderer 
ef Goebel could stand at tbe window 
when he fired. At the time, and at each 
ef the trials, as well as hr magazine and 
ether article* written by him. Rowers de-

Few trials in the history of the coun
try hare held wider interest and few 
have developed more sidelight*. Ken 
terky feud troubles have been more or 
les* connected with the whole case, and 
there hare Veen claims of polit ira! dif
ferences that influenced actions at vari
ons stages of the noted trial.

Three tiares Power» was convicted and 
twice sentenced to death, but at the 
fourth trial the jury disagreed, and in 
view of that fact the movement for a 
possible pardon was given additional

The petition for perjon that was pre
sented to Governor Willson was most 
vohrminnos. containing not only signa
ture* of thousands of Kentucky citizens, 
bet also the names of people from all 
part» of the Veiled State» and eren from 
peeet» m Atom sdt Aestratie.

LOST AN EYE.
Reekwoed Firmer Serieuly Hart 

kjr Brief Roe let» by i Cow.

«Special Despatch to the Times.)
Guelph. Ont., May 5.—James Black, a 

Rock wood fanner, had his left eye 
crushed and his head injured seriously 
yesterday by being run into by a com. 
An iron bar in hi» hand was forced into 
the eye, which has since been removed.

MR. JEROME
W» Rather Got# Jail Thaa Cemply 

Witti Coart’• Wishes.

New York, May 5.—District-Attorney 
Jerome said to-day that he would go 
to jail rather than comply with an 
order received from Judge Rosalsky 
that certain grand jury minutes be 
filed with the clerk of the court of 
the general sessions.

Mr. Jerome made this statement at 
the hearing of charges against him 
before Commissioner Hand, who was 
appointed by Governor Hughes to 
lake evidence.

The Eatia't at It.
That proves the quality and delicious- 

ness of our pea-fed bacon and ham. It’s 
not the ordinary factory cured. IV» se
lected. cured from young hogs, that are 
specially fed, then cured in a way that 
produces the most delicious bacon and 
ham you ever tasted. It costs a little 
more than the ordinary kinds, but its 
worth it.—Bain k Adams, 89. 91 King 
street east.

Chicken Brake Old Çfiaa end Had 
Its Neck Wnuf.

Police Magistrate Jelfs gave Ed
ward Tanner a heart to heart talk 
this morning and then allowed him 
to go on deferred sentence. Tanner 
is the young man who pleaded guilty 
yesterday to stealing sums of money 
from his employers, James Osborne & 
Son. The magistrate said lie was 
down on any person who, in a posi
tion of trust, stole from his employer, 
but as the employer spoke so earnest
ly in his behalf in this case he would 
give him a chance.

Wellington Haines, who stole a gold 
watch from his daughter, was also up 
tor sentence. The magistrate told 
him he would have to serve six 
months “hard"’ at the jail.

George Morton, 81 Walnut street 
south, was arrested last evening 
the instance of Mrs. Jennie Edworthy 
on a charge of theft. This morning 
the casle wçs laid over till Thursday 
at the request of Acting Crown-At- 
toroey Marten. S. D. Biggar appear
ed for the defendant and obtained bail 
in the sum of $500. The case 
very peculiar one. Mfs. Edworthy oo- 
tained administration a short time 
ago in the will of her late husband 
and among other properties was some ; 
stuff pertaining to a moulding shop. 
The widow, it is said, gave this «o 
Morton to sell and it ia» alleged that 
instead of* selling this and keeping 
his 10 per cent, commision he sold 
it and kept, commission and principal. 
XV. L. Ross Is appearing for the pri
vate prosecutor.

Boys wlio throw stones get no sym
pathy from the magistrat». He dealq 
with them with no light hand as a 
rule. This morning Charles fiennan. 
Jockey Club, was charged with as
saulting Percy Bird, a small boy, 
who lives near the same place. He 
pleaded guilty, but said that Bird 
threw a stone at him as he was pass
ing a corner in the new division of 
the- city. The magistrate immediately 
adjourned the case for the purpose of 
getting the boy there.

The other stone throwing case was 
a complicated one. Constable Lenz 
summoned three young men for act
ing disorderly on Sunday night on 
Sherman avenue and the complica
tions arose from the. evidence. The 
three summoned wer£,Wflliam "Main. 
105 Sherman avenue rtorth. a small 
boy; William Cribbs, 105 Sherman 
avenue north, a grown up man, and 
Walter Hulsman, Earl street, a young 
man about 17 or 18 years of age. 
Lentz said that he arrested Hulsman 
and Cribbs while they were fighting. 
He heard that the young lad was 
the cause of the fight, so he sum
moned him al*o. This morning Huls
man said that he was walking on 
Sherman avenue with a girl when 
Main insulted the girl by speaking 
to her. He said he kicked him and 
Main attempted to throw a stone 
at him, but lie took the stone away 
from him. He walked away then, but 
when he had gone a short distance 
Main threw a half brick at him. 
which cut through a heavy cap and 
inflicted a scalp wound. He , went 
back to settle the case and Cribbs as
saulted him. The magistrate dismiss
ed the case all round.

Miofa Greco and John Chido pleaded 
not guilty to a charge of assaulting 
Charles Lubin. All three are foreigners 
and the complainant said that the men 
laid for him and “beat him up.” The 
case was adjourned for mure evidence.

Ellen Cardwood. 88 Ferguson avenue 
north, was charged with stealing a 
chicken, on Sunday, from Aaron Kulek. 
She pleaded not guilty. “The chicken 
came into my parlor, Your Worship,” 
said Ellen "and flew up on the side- 
l»oard and knocked down some old china 
and broke it and 1 «rung its neck and 
threw it out. I wouldn’t have had the 
•hina broken for anything." This was 
about a fair statement of the case as 
thas shown from the complainant's evi
dence. and a* the chiexen is still alive 
with a fair chance bf recovery the Mag
istrate dismissed the case and told the 
parties to go home. He also advised 
Kulek to keep his chickens at home.

Steve Solon. Charles Boutour and Joe 
Fitzsiler. Bay and Barton streets, were 
arrested yesterday evening on a charge 
of stealing coal from the G. T. R., near 
their residence. They said they wanted 
a remand till to-morrow and put up the 
excuse that the boarding bos* sent them 
out to get the coal as they were out 
of work. The Magistrate granted the re
mand. but intimated that the excuse 
would not go.

Charles Clapham. Canada street, was 
given a further chance to send his son 
to school.

William Lawson. 129 Hughson street 
north, was arrested for being drunk 
last night. He is out on deferred sen
tence now for some trouble with his 
wife. and. as be started to make a chav, 
up at the house last night, the Magis
trate remanded him till to-morrow to 
think over what he will do.

John Slattery. Myrtle avenue. Hal tic 
Robins, Margaret street, and Sarah 
Finn. Jackson west, were all soaked $2 
each for being drunk.

Poor Scott 1 
bad start.

The License Commissioners are coming 
in for a lot of criticism just now, ana 
iivy déserte it an. They coula not 

have known wliat they were uov.:g.

3 he Whitney combination at the Savoy 
to-night. Uev the hook.

So we are to be bribed with the prom
ise of the Technical College. Too tnin.

Was it Mr. h'âott that boosted the 
price of the booze? 1 am told it was.

am not surprised that Mr. Lynch* 
Staunton is to vote for the Whitney 
Government, lie has made a very good 
thing out of it.

Hon. Mr. Foy should tell us to-night 
about the miscarriage of justice up at 
Orangeville,

Knocking the revetment wall is poor 
kind of spite.

Is it XX’est Hamilton at the Dominion 
election* or a third term for Mayor

Bet* of two to one are being made 
that Scott won’t accept.

Labor Man Berry would find it hard 
to tell anybody what Col. Hcndric has 
done for labor.

Never mind the Savoy spiel; see what 
you can do for your candidates, XX’ard- 
rope and McClemont.

The trouble is, John Milne and one 
or two more think they are the whole

LIBERALS HAD GOOD 
WARD MEETINGS.

ToPunish Anarchists
Chicago, May 5.—Extermination 

of anarchy is the scope of a bill 
drawn by Assistant Corporation 
Counsel Hole, which will be intro
duced in the Legislature^to-day by 
Representative Albert F. Keeney. 
It provides that any person who 
shall publicly advocate by spoken 
or written word the killing of any 
person, whether in Illinois or in a 
foreign country, shall be deemed 
guilty of felony, and shall, upon 
conviction, be sentenced to the 
penitentiary.

CALL OF KNOX
CONSIDERED

BY PRESBYTERIANS OF HAMIL
TON AND OTTAWA.

Little Doubt but That it Will 
Sustained—Exchange of Telegrams 
Between Presbyteries.

No. sonny. Lynch-Stannton will vote 
for neither Hendrie nor Scott.

Some think the Mayor is after the 
Superintendency of the Hydro-Electric 
power job.

Mr. Scott i* perhaps the most unpop
ular man in Hamilton to-day.

John Hoodies* shoWed discretion. I 
think. A hurrah doesn't always elect a

The License ('ommis*ioners are the 
talk of the town just now. I thought 
they- knew their business.

Ask the Ontario Educational Associa
tion what it thinks of the Pyne regula-

As 1 incidentally mentioned the other 
day. tlie Times is not in the fakir busi
ness. But if you want a good, reliable, 
straight Liberal newspaper, honest end 
lean, into your house, buy the Time*. 

A great hôme paper.

Berry"’? Seems to me I've heard 
the name. Say, Mike Nelligan. is he 
the guy that Stewart slated for your 
foremanship?

Geo. Lynch Staunton blythely carolled 
Whitney’s praises, V see. Well, he owed 
him some taffy. Let's see: how much 
did that School Book Commission job

The “machine” loves Scott. Hasn’t 
he the dough?

Why the farce of a Tory convention 
at all? Why not have left it all to 
John Milne, and saved the row?

Mayor Stewart’s argument is. “Scott 
got licked and spent his cash in vain. 
He has more; he ought to get a second 
chance.”

HARMAN’S POEM.
Montreal. Que., May 5.—It ie announc

ed that the Tercentenary poem composed 
hr Cy Warms, which is coming out in 
Col Her*# Weekly, is being set to music 
by the famous American composer. Reg
inald De Korea, and will be published 
as a *oeg by Remmick k Co., New York

Killed by Rooster.
Chattanooga, Tenu., May $.— 

Max Crockett, jun., 15 months old, 
died at Lewisburg yesterday of 
wounds inflicted by a rooster. The 
child feU ia the yard, and the 
rooster attacked him, sinking its 
spurs repeatedly into the child’s 
head.

A Gurutec ef Qeality.
When you see D. J. P. stamped on a 

pipe yon can buy it and he perfectly 
safe. ‘They are made of well-seasoned 
briar and sold for 50 cent* at peace’s 
pipe store, 107 king street east

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
«t. Catharines, Ont., May 5.—'The call 

of the Rev. C. A. Mitchell, of Erskine 
Church, Ottawa, to the pastorate of 
Knox Church, Hamilton, was received 
by the Hamilton Presbytery, which is 
in session in Knox Church here to-day. 
The call came up "at the morning session 
and was laid over until the afternoon, 
to permit an exchange of telegrams with 
Ottawa Presbytery, which also met to-

There seems to lie no doubt that the 
call will be sustained.

Mr. W. A. MacKay, a student, who 
has been supplying at Chippewa, accept
ed a call from that church, the salary to 
be $600 from the congregation and $200 
from the Augmentation fund, and a 
manse. It was desired by a number of 
members that Mr. MacKay should also 
supply Port Robinson, but he would not 
accept, liecause it would endanger his 
claim on the Augmentation Fund. The 
ordination and induction will take place 
on 21st May.

Rev. Mr. Cochrane, of Edinburgh. 
Scotland, was appointed to the pastor
ate of Port Colborne Church temporar
ily.

Workers Are Enthusias
tic and Ready.

Peculiar Complication In 
North Wentworth.

Tories Expect Whitney 
to Say Something.

Liberal workers of Wards 1, 2, 3 and 4 
met last night at the club quarters, Ar
cade Hall, for the purpose of getting the 
work of the campaign thoroughly under 
way. Ihc meetings were all held sep
arately, and in every case there was a 
splendid turn-out. A most encouraging 
feature was the presence of a large num
ber of young men, who had not worked 
in previous election^ but who were 
ready to get out and do any work that 
was to be done. Mr. W. M. McClemont, 
candidate for East Hamilton, was pres- 

Be j ent, and had a few words of encourage
ment. He lias entered very enthusias
tically into the work, and is instilling 
the spirit into the young men. Chair
man^ Jos. Kirkatriek and Secretary W. 
1. Evans were also present, and had 
some general instructions to give.

Among the workers present the feel
ing is very strong that with such candi
dates and with such a cause the Lib
erals should be successful in both East 
and West Hamilton.

A TINY COLT.
Weighed Oily Twenty-Four 

Pounds Yesterday.

George Case. jun.. James street north, 
claim* the distinction of being the owner 
of the smallest colt that was ever bom 
in Hamilton. The colt arrived on Sun
day, and wa* weighed yesterday. It 
weighed only twenty-four pound*, and is 
not much larger than an Irish terrier. 
The mother is a Scotch Shetland, and 
is less than nine hands high. She was 
bought i»y Mr. Case for his little boy at 
a sale in Toronto last fall.

The tiny colt has caused much" excite
ment among the children in the vicinity 
of Gage’s stable.

ONTARIO GROCERS.

Wholesale Guild Is 1 Session Here 
Te-diy

The Ontario Wholesale Grocers’ Guild 
members gathered here in convention to
day for the purpose of discussing gen
eral business and present conditions. 
The members from outside the city all 
arrived last night or this morning, and 
the opening took place at 11 o'clock in 
room 10 at the Federal Life building. 
Mr. H. N. Kittson was in the chair, and 
delivered an address of welcome. The 
reading of the minutes and the appoint
ment of a Publicity Committee, com
posed of Mr. H. C. Beckett and Mr. W. 
H. Smye, concluded this morning’* busi
ness, and the convention adjourned for 
lunch to the Hamilton Club. The meet-' 
ing was resumed this afternoon at 3

Relieved

From all foot troubles in British Army 
Foot Powder. Thi* powder slope exces
sive perspiration and cures all sore and 
tender feet. Be sure to get the gen rinc 
British Army Foot Powder in the tin 
box with sprinkler top. Sold by Parke 
k Parke, druggists, at 25c per tin.

SAFETY DÉtàsrr BOXES.

Te reel at la a year aad upward», for 
the atoring of deed», bond», «teck», will», 
eihrer and ether Talnebles.„ nUDSBS MHK or CAHAD/ <■

, WANTS OUT.
Man Who Tried to Blow Up Boiler» 

Petitioning.

Magistrate Jelfs lias been asked by 
the Minister of Justice, Hon. A. B. 
Aylesworth, to report on the vase of 
Sydney Jones, who was sent down about 
a year ago to Kingston Penitentiary by 
Magistrate Jelfs after being found guil
ty of a malicious attempt to blow up 
the boilers at the Rolling Mills. Jones 
had some grievance against the com
pany for being dismissed, and closed 
the safety valves, and the cold water 
supply pipes, and if it had not been for 
a wide awake engineer the whole place 
might have been wrecked and many 
lives lost. I11 his petition for release 
Jones states that he was an able sea
man in the merchant service for some 
time, and also a quartermaster, and 
that he has recommendations for eight» 
years’ good and honest service. He has 
a star for good conduct, hard work and 
honesty from the Kingston penitentiary 
and. taken altogether, he thinks lie has 
been punished enough. The Magistrate 
is just making a bare statement of the 
facts of the case, and will forward it to 
Mr. Aylesworth sG once.

G0LDL0CKETF0UND
Miss Annie Munroe, Stinson street, 

lost a very valuable gold locket and 
chain and advertised for them in Mon
day’s Times. Shortly after tho paper 
was on the street they were returned to 
the Times office by Mr. William J. Elli
ott. of the Inland Revenue Department. 
Both the loser and the finder are con
stant readers of the Times, and enjoy a 
clean, up-to-date paper. The Times al
ways gives the same uniform rich re
sults. Advertise in it and you will see.

A peculiar complication has arisen in 
connection with the campaign in North 
Wentworth. Mr. R. A. Thompson, who 
has represented the riding for a number 
of years, was in Dundas on .Saturday, 
quite well again and anxious to get into 
the fray. He*called on G. V. Wilson, the 
Conservative candidate, to arrange about 
joint meetings throughout the constitu
ency. such meetings having proved a 
very good arrangement in last campaign. 
Mr. Thompson was willing and the mat-1 
ter was about settled when Mr. Collins, 
the independent Conservative candidate, 
took a hand in. He claimed the right to 
speak at joint meetings. Mr. Wilson 
positively refused to.appear on any plat- 
lonn with Collins, and there the matter 
stands. It is probable that the result 
will be that Mr. Thompson and Mr. Wil
son will hold independent meetings.

Another peculiar feature of the North 
W entworth campaign is tho Collius- 
Dickson combination. Both Collins and 
Dickson are cx-Mayors of the town, and 
both have announced Hietnselves as in
dependent Conservative candidates 
against Wilson. Lawson, however, is. 
looming Collins’ candidature. The men 
have not been particularly friendly in 
the past. Dickson is a red-hot temper
ance man: Collins leans to the liquor 
side. They are as far apart, also, in 
religion. Leading Conservatives say 
they have entered into a compact to 
force tho party bosses to take, them back 
into the fold on their own lerms, but 
this both men .stoutly deny. They assert 
that the convention at which Wilson 
was nominated was packed, and that the 
nomination was carried on in an illegal

Meetings for the workers of wards 5, 6 
and 7 will lie held in the Liberal Club 
rooms. Arcade building, on Thursday

The Conservatives attach much im
portance, from a Provincial standpoint, 
-to Whitney’s visit to this city to-night. 
It will be the official declaration—the 
Announcement of his platform. Many 
of the leading papers of .the Province will 
be represented, and the telegraph com
panies have a service in the Savoy The
atre, where the meeting will be held. Mr. 
John Milne, President of the Con-crva- 
tive Association, will preside. Viens are 
laid for holding an overflow meeting in 
the Sun Life building. Mayor Stewart 
to preside and Hon. J. W. Hanna to

BACK IN ASYLUM.
Tlie patient who escaped from the 

Asylum yesterday morning by jumping 
from a second storey window and who 
was caught near the G. T. R. Station at 
Stuart street by constables of the G. T. 
R.. is hack in his room and special pains 
have been taken to sec that he gets no 
more files to open the way to freedom 
through the iron bars. His leg. which 
was sprained in the jump from the win
dow. is progressing favorably.

SOLDIERS IN UNIFORM
s INSULTED THE CADETS.

Unpleasant Incident at the Stoney Creek Battle- 
» field Consecration.

An unpleasant incident, the last of 
which has probably not been heard, oc
curred in connection with the consecra
tion ceremony at the Stoney Creek bat
tlefield on Sunday afternoon, when the 
Collegiate Cadets were made the target 
for jibes and ridicule from members of 
the local infantry corps,1 who stood in 
uniform outside the church. It is.çaid 
that ns soon as the procession left £hc 
church the soldiers poked fun at the 
cadets as they marched past behind the 
bishop’s carriage. “School kids,” and 
“Get back to the cradle,” were a sample 
of the epithets hurled at them. Color- 
Sergt. Syine, drill instructor of the 
corps, stood it as long as he could and 
then walked liack to the soldiers. “If 
you can he called men,” he said, “have 
some respect for the uniform, if you 
have none for those who wear it.”

"It was something disgraceful,” said 
Mr. Syme, in dUcussing the incident. “If 
.the insults bad come from a crowd of

boys, l would not have thought much of 
it, but coming from soldiers, who should 
know what it is to respect the uniform, 
it was most disgraceful.”

There Were about seventy-five Thir
teenth and Ninety-First men present. Of 
course, all these. Sergt. Syme explains, 
did not participate in the incident. There 
was no one in command- of the soldiers, 
who fell in behind the procession and 
marched to the ground*. It. is possible 
that- the commanding officers of the 
regiments will take a hand in the mat
ter and reprimand the men who offend- 
ed.

Some of the best men in the local regi
ments have been supplied from the Cadet 
Corps. The members of this corps re
ceive little in the way of inducing them 
to devote their time to the work. Tlie 
boys paraded for the first time in their 
new khaki uniforms on Sunday, turning 
out fifty strong. The corps was never 
in better shape, and the drill instructor 
thinks it should receive every encourage
ment and especially from members of 
the.local military bodies
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“But 1 want this. deai\ I>o let me 
dake it. You shall have another if you 
like.”

it. “Cissy, you will get no breakfast, un- 
/Less you go down.” &

“And you no peace,” said Cissy, dis
appearing in earnest.

When Gabrielle, in her turn, descended 
. she found a comparative desolate scene. 
—The visitors were all gone; Cissy was

performing a solitary pirouette in the j have struggled- but the struggle 
ball room, and singing that she 'felt j it for some time; it has deepened, gro.vn 
like one who treads alone, some banquet ! upon me. i have loved you—only (Jod 

/hall deserted"—and not only felt like knows how 1 have loved you, and how 1 
1>ne, but was one.

'"Sic transit gloria mundi,’ by dear 
Uabrielle!

‘Man is a waper, full of woes,
He cuts a caper and down he goes."

.Vide the ball room last night, and the

.ball room to-day. Too melancholy to state called ‘in love 
,be borne, isn’t it? So come with me, and enslaving state 
and I’ll ensconce you warm and cozy by authority over the intellect, and there-

•e j fore dangerous. 1

distressing; as also did the housekeeper. 
But Talbot, Olivia's stately maid, was 
observed to smile, and further to nod 
three times in a mysterious manner.

Meanwhile. Gabrielle waH deep in med
itation. She wished only to do right; 
but she could not Satisfy herself as to 
what was right, and what was wrong. 
James’ confessions showed that his re
quirements were more extensive, his pe
culiar opinions more deeply rooted, then 

• she had ever siiSpected. Could she. if she 
! married him, make him happy? Could 
1 ter. marriage are
I she retain that love? For (iabrielle was 
i sensible enough to know that love be- 
' fore and love after marriage are some
what different; ami she saw that James 
was not of a nature to be contented 
with mere fireside jovs, with
the common interests of the or
dinary domestic life. When the first 
passion had faded, lie would tire, she 
knew. of a wife who could give him 
nothing bqt these.

And Uabrielle distrusted herself. She 
feared that, on a closer acquaintance.be 
would find her insipid, dull; and would 
repent his choice.

"He ought to marry a genius.” she j 
thought: “a Sarpho ,or a Corinne. I am j 
too far below him." I

But suddenly—just as she had begun j 
.tu fear that she had bettor give him up P 
—the consciousness of her great love for | 

“Why?" l>egan Uabrielle. then «topped. | him broke on her mind with overwhelm- j 
"Why try to at.v hilate it, you mean?"’ ! ing force; ami gave her courage. She j 

1 will explain. 1 think you know that. ; was weak—but her love was powerfully; | 
until very lately, I have regarded the i ignorant hut her love was wise; of

un. So he seated himself beside her, 
steadied his voice, and did go on; look
ing straight before him as he spoke, 
with an incessant nervous movement of 
his signet ring.

"Almost ever since I knew you," he 
said., "you have lieen to me what no 
other, man or woman, has been, or is, 
or could be. 1 was not aware of thos 
at first; but 1 see it now. 1 have seen

fruitless. 1 am at length convinced that 
1 could as soon, by force of effort, anni
hilate my soul, Uabrielle, as my love

an enervating 
tending to usurp

the fire in Olivia's sanctum. You are 
to nurse your cold, she says. By the 
bye, .lames was so sorry to hear that 
you had caught a cold."

“James! Did you tell him?"
”[ told him that you were hoarse a

earth—but her love was of heaven. Then 
she saw that God. in sending this love, 
had sent, as it were, an angel: who could 
pot fail, under His blessing, to lead her 
right at last.

Ami she felt herself suddenly strong, 
for all things thpt might come uron her; 
strong for weal or woe, for "life or for 
Meath.

(To be continued.)

■ dangerous. 1 have seen and despised 
it in others; for myself, I believed that 
1 was naturally of a cold, almost a stoic
al temperament, and thus not liable, or 
liable only in a very moderate

.. - ----- -, degree, to its influences. I was
a raven, and your cough hoarser; and ! consequently off mv gnard. I
that it was all his fault for taking you I mistook my growing interest, I
into the draughty conservatory. And may say. my delight in you, and in all ! Burns and Scalds From Steam, 
only think! my majestic brother’ blush- that concerned you, for a mere ordinary Relieves pain instantly, heels auicklv with-
,ed—actually blushed ‘celestial rosy liking, and 1 made no attempt to re- ou* anv sear. DR. PORTER S ANTISEPTIC
red."’ si.t I he fascination which ilcriwncl ev U?*L.IX0 911- Tl1» «'7 Hoa.«hol< Unreel

Uabrielle felt considerably relieved ery day. At last------" j to heal* 250™** * * rtfun<1 mon*y if it fails
when, after luncheon. Cissy, with Olivia. ! James paused pnd looked at Bnbrielle. ! :-------- -----------
drove away to pay calls, and she | "Do I tire you?" said lie.

"No; please go on."
The agitation was all gone now 

on that ! sat calm, still and pale; listening, hi 
the fire’s ! could see, with intense earnestness.

was left alone. A bright 
blazed in Olivia's room, and the 
.son sofa was drawn up. as 
first evening, months ago, into
vicinity. I pon this sofa (iabrielle in- I "At last, circumstances occurred, which 
stalled herself, a book in her hand. The j —-in fact: I became suddenly aware of 
house was unusually quiet. Baize doors ; the truth."

; end^ passages excluded all sounds that j 'Stop a minul-c. When was ihi<? I).

MAN MURDERED.
revolting crime uncovered

IN TORONTO TOWNSHIP.

-might, be going on among the servant 
and, for a considerable time, the silence 
was only broken bv the occasional fall 
of a cinder, the ticking of the clock 

v upon the mantelpiece, and the swaying 
! of the trees as the autumnal breeze 
* swept over them. , j

Suddenly the hall door -opened and j 
'shut; some one had entered. .She lis 

tened; there was a footstep—a man’s 
footstep; then Wilcox's solemn tone.

'The luncheon things are removed, sir.
We did not expect you. Shall I------"

“I lunched at Rotherbridge." said 
James’ voice. “Are the ladies out?" i my nature to an effeminating,

, "Miss Gordon and Miss Cicely are out, I injurious extent. Therefore. I decided 
sir. Miss Wynn is in Miss Gordon’s j that, cost whet it might. I would crush 

fjJOudoir, sir.’ out this love: and to this end. that I

The Bod*/ Found in an Unfrequented 
Spot Was Evidently That of a 
Foreigner—His Face Had Been 
Crushed in.

you remember ?"
"Remember? Could I forget? It was I 

in August. You were at Lonon, gone to ! 
meet your - your old friend Godfrey."

"Gh!" said >*ih:ie|le: “it was then. I
see." Brampton. May 4.—Some children

"What do you «!'’hr wkr.1 : but I walking in the m-ar Krindalr to-
she would not answer him. lie dropped ! (|ay

I the subject for the present, and

“1 searched deeply into my heart; I 
sifted the* whole matter to the bottom 
and I came to this conclusion: that mv

loss a ghastly discovery, 
that points to murder. Crider a pile of 
Inush and leaves, on the old Mitchell 
farm, they saw a dark .object, which, on 
•loser inspection, turned out to be the

love for you. if indulged, would absorb i ut n man covered with black hair, 
in y nature to an effeminating, to an 1 ^lo xv,ls under the brush, an/1 only

"Tell Jeffries to look well to the roan 
: horse, Wilcox. He seems out of sorts.
'Thanks. That will do.”

She heard Wilcox’s steps ret rev.; sue 
heard -Tames cross the hall—approach 
pause for one instant at the door. Then, 
with a scarcely perceptible hesitation, 
the lock turned, and he entered.

Their first simultaneous movement 
_ was to shake hands, and to wish one nn-

would make it- n duty to forget you. 
sin to think of you. I determined to 
marry another, one whom I should never 
l>e tempted to love too well: -one also, 
whom I might feel sure that 1 should 
not injure or deceive, by asking her. 
with such motives, to he my wife. Miss 
Featherstone exactly answered to this 
description, and 1 lielieyed that she 
would accept me, Not that she care*

.other good-morning. Afterwards James j straws about me—but I could give her 
sat down upon a chair which was stand- j certain things that she doe* care rather 
ing before the fire, and thus, during more than two straw* about." 
five minutes at lea*t, remained in per- “And you would have married her 
feet silence. His feet on the fender, his j without loving her?" said Unbridle. 

* hands spread out over the blaze, his I looking him steadfastly in the face. "Ydii 
eyes looking into it. Uabrielle, mean- | would have made Those solemn vows be 
while, her book open on her lap, trem- fore God. knowing that you could not 

'■‘Wed,-—she could hardly tell why. At 'keep them? James, it xva* wrong." 
dength, feeling that, come what might, ||i* eyes sunk beneath her*. He felt 
this silenceemust 1m? broken, she made a I ye*, positively, he felt abashed. This 
great effort, and spoke. 1 innocent, simple child had rebuked bii

"Y'ou are at home very early, Jai 
We thought that you were gone for the

A glowing coal had just dropped into 
the fender: James pushed it out of the 
lender, and" under the grate, with his 
foot. Then he took the poker, ami 
crushed out the-flame, leaving the coal 
a cinder, and then re laid the poker 
down, and answered:

had put his philosophy to shan 
"James, it was wrong."
The words rang in his car*. Why had 

he never thought of this before?
"You see, (iabrielle. Miss Featherstone 

—or I much mistake her-—is a young 
lady without a heart: a specie* of indi
vidual that one may look upon, in my 
opinion, as fair game."

"I spoke fur your sake, not for her*."

part of the scalp was visibb
The alarm vas promptly given, and 

local officers took charge uf the re
mains, and County ( rown Attorney 
McFadden and Coroner Sutton were no
tified.

They opened the inquest at Krindalê 
this evening, hut were unable to secure 
many additional particulars.

The. deceased was evidently a for
eigner. probably a Bohemian. The body 
hail been hr the for FOîpjÇthne. and 
it was in n decomposed state, and the 

-.position in which it was found, hidden 
under the brush, renders the suicide the- 

•orv of death untenable. The ship of the 
lace was crushed in. a* if with a heavy 
blow, and the clothing about the neck 
was torn and some of it rent away.

This i* the third person who ha's been 
killed under peculiar circumstances in 
Toronto Township dining the past year, 
the two former being found on the rail
way track near Port Credit.

The dead man is an entire stranger in 
the neighborhood. It is probable that 
something may lie discovered later that 
will throw some light on the crime.

TO PREVENT THE GRIP.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE removes the 

caus<-. To ge: the genuine, call for full name 
and look for signature of E. W. GROVE. 25c.

AT R.McKAY * CO’S, WEDNESDAY, MAY 6th, 1908
Jt HAMILTON’S MOST PROGRESSIVE STORE JL

Carpets and Curtains Immensely Reduced 
During Onr Great Cleanup Sale

Housekeepers who desire Carpets and Curtains of quality and exclusive 
designs should by all means in justice to themselves come in and compare 
out prices with other stores’. This great Clean-up Sale is attracting thou
sands of eager and satisfied buyers, and you will find bÿ coming here each 
day many new and attractive lines all through the store bearing the YEL
LOW PRICE CARDS, which fact is an evidence of bargains, bargains! 
Come to-morrow.r Clean-Up in Leather Belts 49c 1

20 dozeq.of fine Leather Belts, in nice shades of tans, browns, greys, 
reds, greens, navy*, also pink, skies, whites and blacks, fancy stitched and 
braid trimmed, with handsome pearl or gilt buckles, worth up to $1.25. on 
sale..................................................................................................................................

Dainty Wash Belts 25c each
Dainty Wash Belts, made of fine white duck, beautifully embroidered, 

with neat"white pearl buckles, regularly 35c, for.................................... -•*>«

Long Silk Gloves 98c
Full elbow length, in Silk'Gloves. jersey wrist or with buttons, double, 

tipped fingers, corné in pink. sky. helio, reseda, navy, grey, champagne, 
tan, brown,"black, creme, white, all sizes, regularly $1.50, for 98e pair

Mercerised and Suede Lisle Gloves 75c pair
A full range in fine Suede and Mercerized Lisle Elbow Length Gloves, 

in tans, hrowits, greys, blacks and whites, all siz.es, regularly 98c and $1.25, 
on sale..................................................................................................................75c pair

Clean-Up in Laces 25c yard
75 pieces of very fine Oriental, Guipure. Torchon. Plauen Laces, and 

Straight Band Insertions, Galoons, and Medallions, come in white, creme, 
ecru, Paris, grey, black, worth up to $1.00, on sale . . . .. 25c yard

Great Gearing Sale of finely Tailored Suits in 
Every New Effect

Represent ing an unequalled collection of everything beautiful and fash
ionable in wear for women and misses.

Cleverly Tailored Suits $12.50, Values up to $25.00
In the season’s newest and beantiful colors, ns Copenhagen, reseda, grey, 

light and dark brown, navy and black, as well as novel effects in two-toned 
self-striped. • O'onts are magnificently tailored and silk lined. Skirts latest 
pleated and gored, with deep fold, regularly $20.00 to 825.00, very special at 

... ,..........................% ... ............................... ........................*12.50

Walking Skirts $2.98
Navy, brown, black and two-toned effect materials, pleated and gored 

skirts, with one and two folds, all new, up-to-date skirts, worth $5.50 and 
6.00. special, price..................................................... ...............................................I$!2.f)8

The Battle of Lace Curtains
Our Curtain department at the end of a day s business these days 

looks like a’battlefield. There is only one cause for this: the great rush 
for the splendid money-saving values we are offering. We got some grand 
snaps through the failure of a great United States firm which was hit 
hard during the recent "money pan ie. The question is: Are you getting 
anv of these simps, or are voiiv more enterprising neighbors getting them 
all? Wednesday offers’ you another opportunity to get in on these low

$1.25 LaceCurtains 98c pr.
Splendid .trouble Thread Cur

tains. and J yards long, snap
py. good looking designs, strong 
overlocked edge*, several scollop
ed at both ends; 150 pairs remain, 
ing in this loti

Other Equally Good Snaps
$2.25 Curtains at 81.50 pair
$3.00 Curtains at $1.9K pair
$4.00 ( uni^iiis at $2.48 pair
$5.00 (dir tains at *2.1)8 pair
The above Curtains are splendid 

Curtains, seh-eted for their ster
ling wearing qualities anil hand
some high,«al*<** designs- You will 
appréelOTP^W^T*"CaMe cord, dou
ble thread, strong Scotch net, etc., 
all yards long, in white, cream 
and ecru. Unexcelled .fur living 
room» and bedroom*.

Reduction in Lace Trimmed 
Shades

Full -izc Window Shades, trim
med with lace or insertion, com
plete with attachments ami tassel, 
colors are white, cream ami green, 
with good self-acting spring roller, 
regular 05c each, .-ale Wednesday 

48v each

Matchless Real Lace Curtain 
Prices

Matchless, bwav.se you • will 
search in vain elsewhere foF such 
good quality Curtains, combined 
wi^h^such really high-class tie- 
signs at such reasonable, within- 
your-reach prices. Here you’ll get 
fine Irish Point, fine Brussels. An
tique. Marie Antoinettes, Point 
de Arabe. Point de Saxe. Louis 
XV. and other beautiful makes of 
lace, in white, ivory, ecru and Ar-

$0.00 values at . . $4.37 pair 
$7A0 values, at .. $5.00 pair 
Silo values at .... 87.ÎIS pair 
$15 values at .... $10.00 pair 
*18 values at . $12.50 pair
For drawing-rooms you will he 

delighted with what we show at 
these prices.

Upholstery Goods Rally
Regular $1.25 yd., a* 78<‘ yd 
Regular $1.75 yd., at $1.18 "yd 
Regular $2.50 vd.. at $1.48 yd 
Regular $3.00 yd., at 81.1)8 yd 
Regular $4.00 yd., at 5)12.78 yd 
Cut Corner Quilts for brass and 

iron beds. Ever see them? 
Regular $3.00, at 5)12.18 each.

McKAY & OO.

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.
Niagara Falls, New York—’2.30 a. m., *6.87 

a. m.. tS.Oô a. m., "b.OO p. m., "7.U» p. in. 
St. (.«marines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo—1*5.37 

a. m., f9.05 a. m., *9.o5 p. m., TH.ZV a. ui..
l. 56 p. m., *5.00 p. m., 75.35 p. m.. fi.05 p.m. 

tirunsoy, neauisviile, Merrltuu—1#.05 a. m.,
Tll.zu a. m., T5.35 p. m.

Detroit, Chicago—-1.12 a. m., *8.50 a. m., *9-02 
a. in.. *3.45 p. in., *5.35 p. m.

Branuord—1»l.Ls a. m., f7.w a. m., f8.00 a.
m. , "g.50 a. in., "9.02 a. m., tl-45 p- m., *3.45 
P. m., "5.35 p. m., 77.05 p. m.

Paris. Woodstock, lngeraoli, London—*1.12 a. 
a-. 78.00 a. m., 78.1/0 a. m., *s.Q3 a. m., *3.45 
D. m., "5.35 p. m., fî.05 p. m.

St. George—Ï8.00 a. in., t3.30 p. in.; t7.05 p. m. 
tiurlora, St. Tuomas—78.50 a. in., t3.45 p. m. 
Guelpli. Palmerston, Stratford and North— 

8.0o a. m.. Î3.33 p. m.
Gait. Preston, Hespeler—Î8.00 a.m., Î3.33 p.m , 

t7.0ü p.m.
Jarvis, Port Dover, Tilsonburg, Simcoe—t9.0Q 

n .m., 49.10 a. m., f6.25 p. in., 45.32 p. m. 
Georgetown, Allandale, North Bay Colllng- 

wood. eio.—7.20 a. in., t4.05 p. m.
Barrie. Orillia. Huolevllle—Î7.20 a. in., 10.45 

a. m., 711.20 a. m. and *9.05 p. m.
North Bay and points in Canadian North

west—*11.20 a. m., *8.55 p. m.
Toronto—77.00 a. m., 7.G5 a. m., *9.00 a. m., 

*10.45 a.m., 711.20 a.m., *11.30 a.m., *2.00 p. 
m., *3 40 p.m., 75.35 p. m., *7.10 p. m.. *8.55 
D. m.. *9.05 p. m.

Burlington. Port Credit, etc.—f7.00 a. m., 
711.30 a. m.. 75.35 p. m.

Cobourg. Port Hope. Pelerboro-, Lindsay- 
711.20 a. m., 73.40 p. in., 75.35 p. m. 

“flteylile. Brockvllle, Monterai and East— 
f7-55 a.m., *7.10 p.m., *8.55 p.m., *9.05 p.m. 

Daily. 7Dally, except -Sunday. 4From King 
Street Depot.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m.—For Toronto. Lindsay, Bobcay- 

geou. Peterboro, Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa, 
Montreal. Quebec, Sherbrooke, St. John, N. 
ti.. Halifax, N. S., ana all points in Maritime 
Provinces and New England States. Totten
ham, Beeton, Alliston, Cralghurst, Bala and 
the Muskoka Lakes.

8.50 a. m.—For Toronto.
10.00 a. in.—(Daily)—For Toronto.
3.15 p. m.—For Toronto, Myrtle, Liadsay, 

Bcbcaygeon. Peterboro, Tweed, Brampton, 
Fergu.-, Elora, Qrangeville, Owen Sound, 
Arthur, Mount Forest, Harrist.on, Wingham, 
Tottenham, Alliston. Cralghurst, and Inter
mediate points.

5.05 p. m.—For Toronto.
8.15 p. m.—(Daily)—For Toronto, Peterboro, 

Ottawa. Montreal, Quebec. Sherbrooke, Port
land and Boston, Sault Ste. Marie, Fort Wil
liam, Winnipeg, Canadian Northwest, Koot
enay. and British Columbia points.

Trains arrive—8:45 a. m. (dally), 10.25 a.m.. 
(dally), and 2.10, 4.40, 6.15 (daily). 8.10 and 
10.25 p. m.

TORONTO,

Hamilton 
*3.05 p. in..

HAMILTON & BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Hamilton
..Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express................ *8.50 a. m.
j *8.05 p. m...Buffalo and New York

express....................................*10.30 a. m.
'•9.55 a. m..........Niagara Falls, Buf

falo. New York and
Boston express...................*8.20 p. m.

•*8.35 a. m........Niagara Falls. Buf
falo accommodation ....**4.50 p. m.

Sleeping car. dining car and parlor car on 
; train leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p. in., and on 

train arriving at 9.55 a. m. Dining car
! and parlor car on trains leaving Hamilton at 
! 8.50 a. m. and arriving at 8.05 p. m.Pullman 
| parh-t cars on all through trains.
! Arrive Leave
(.Hamilton Hamilton
, **8.40 a. m. ..Detroit, Chicago and

Toledo express................. **8.55 a. m.
1*9.45 a. m...,..Brantford and Wat

erford express ..............**10.35 a. m.
! **12.20 p. m.. ..Brantford and Wat

erford express .............. **6.30 p. m.
•*4.45 p. m... .Detroit. Chicago, To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press........................................ **3.10 p. m.

j **7.10 p. u.. .Brantford. Waterford
and St. Thomas ...........*3,30 P- m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect- 
; Ing at Waterford.

•Dally.
! “Daily, Except Sunday.

RAILWAYS

GRAND TRUNK system
TOURIST TICKETS TO

Muskoka Temagami 
Lake of Bays, Etc.,

NOW ON SALE
Homeseekers’ Excursions

At Very Low Rates to the

North-West
Via North Bay. May 12th and 26th.
Via Sarnia and X. Xav. Company.
Steamer leaves Sarnia 3.30 p. m.. May 

13th and 27tb^
Full information from any Grand Trunk 

Ticket Agent.

On and after 
May 4th

FAST 
TRAIN

1Û

MUSKOKA
Lv. Toronto 9.30 a. m. 1 DAILY EXCEPT 
Arrive Bala 1.00 p.m. i SUNDAY

Steamers Conned at Bale 1er

ALL MUSKOKA LAKES RESORTS
SIMM El TO! UST TIC1ETS 

NOW ON SALE
To Musloka Lakes. Kawartha Lake* and Priecipal 

Tourist Resorts
Fall Information at Hamilton oSon:

W. J. Gnuel, comer James and King8k,
A. Craig, C P.K. Hunter St. Station, 

or write C. B Fréter H P. A.. C.P.K.. T—wto-

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

TO HALIFAX
Connecting with

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL

“To tell you the truth. Gabrielle, 1 said (iabrielle: " relapsing into her gen- ; 
vame because I knew that the o thereat h», retiring manner. "You seem to have#!

TOO MANY IMMIGRANTS.

would he out. and 1 wanted to speak to 
you alone."

She glanced at him, Imt said nothing; 
and another long pause ensued.

“1 was sorry to hear that you had 
vaught void again. If you go or 
will never lose your cough."

"Mv cough is much better," 
Gabrielle.
* “But," he continued, as if he had not* 
heard, his eyes still fixed on the fire,

c "in our climate, at this time of year, 
colds are unavoidable. Did Olivia tell 
you what Dr. W— had advised?"

"No. She promised that 1 should 
'know before long, but she has not told

"He said’"—James hesitated, and Gab- 
rieile deteeted a faint, very faint, tre
mor in his voice; “he said that your best 

' chance 1 mean, your be«t remedy—
' Would be a winter abroad." 
r "Did he?" exclaimed Gabrielle, start- 
"led. In her inexperienced ears, those 
Words—“a winter abroad’"—sounded like 
a death-blow. or. at best, an ameliora
tion of a deathblow.

"He said that you would probably re
turn in the spring as strong as. or 
Wronger than, you have ever been. What 
do you think of this, Gabrielle? Should 
you like to try it?"

“1 should li*ke it, of course: hut I 
-, don't quite see how it could be pos
sible.'"

"Why?" said James, and there was 
more than a faint tremor in his voice.

c "1 could not go alone," she answered, 
•"quietly, "and I don't know anyone who 
eould take me. You remember what the 
Northern Farmer says—‘Gin 1 niun doy. 
1 mun doy." *’

"Don't, (iabrielle!" cried James, hur-
• riedly, putting his hand? before his eyes.

"1 here is one way,” he went on. after
* pause, resuming his first position— 
•'there is one way in which you might 
K»”
, She looked at him. clasping her hands 
tightly together, in the struggle for ccm- 

( posure.
"You might go,” he said, gazing 

steadfastly into the fire—'‘you might go 
- with me as mv wife."

Still Gabrielle looked at him, her eyes 
«dilating, her cheeks and lips vying* in 
« whiteness. She would, ify she* could, 
Jiave spoken, but her voice failed.

"Will you?” said James, gently, leav
ing his seat, and standing before her. 

-He tried tr take her band, but she
• eh ru nk a wax-.
3 "J don't know,” she said, nervously, 

the color rushing back in a flood. "I 
can't tell yet; you must give me time.”

"Perhaps,” said -lame», "some explana
tion- 1 am aware that my conduct, late
ly—in short, my—my—attentions to
Ml*s Featherstone------*’

| He paused; her agitation was siilnsi-l

been on the verge of perjury: her heart
lessness could not alter that."

"Well!” he answered, a little stiffly:
.j “I xvon’t attempt to excuse myself. 1 
| am merely laying the facts before you. 

o, you ! You must judge me- as you !n<e. You 
j know the rest—the state of things which 

replied ! von found, when you returned from Lor- 
ton. What 1 was going through, how- 
exer. in my secret mind"—hi* voice be
came half choked, ait.tl Uabrielle"» ten
der heart went out in all its tenderness 
toxx-ard him -"what I was going through j 
however, in my secret mind, the while, ! 
you cannot know- I cannot tell you; \
words would not express it. Thank God, ; ---------
it came to an end. at last: my liond* j Same Date as Ontario's Will Pro'o- 
were broken: and I saw that it would ably Be Chosen.
l»e marine--, to struggle longer against I
that which hail become a part of my ! Montreal. May 4.—The Quebec local 
life. How it might have lieen. if I hail j elect ions w ill be held early in June. If 
taken it in time. I cannot say. But. as \ not oil the same date as the Ontario 
matters stand now, Uabrielle"—he rn»e 1 election-, then they will he held on Sat-

Mr. Chamberlain Urges Salvation
Army to Cease Sending Out Men.
London. May t. Mr. Albert Chamber

lain. President of the British Welcome 
League. Toronto, wrote to the Binping- 
ham Trades Council that conditions 
there arc worse than for twenty-two 
years, and declaring that the Salvation 
A: my agent» should cease emigration. 
The chairman pointed out that this only 
confirmed Mr. W. K. Trotter's state-

The Birmingham Distress Committee 
has decided to cease emigration.

QUEBEC ELECTIONS.

iirdav or Friday preceding them.
The Liberal eampaign will begin im

mediately. The party has seldom if ever 
been in lietter shape as regards speakers 
and workers, ami will lie able to present 
a strong ami united* front.

FAT FOLKS FAVOR
Heme Mixture That Take* OH the Fat 

Rapidly—Cause» Ne Wrinkle»—Ne 
Stemaeh III» end Require» 
Neither Dieting Ner ixerelee.

Too much fat is "both Uncomfortable 
and. dangerous, but usually fleshy people 
prefer to put up with its inconvenience 
rather than punish themselves with the

from his seat his tone deepened, his 
marner became agitated, impassioned; 
he did not think of the year to which 
lie had pledged himself —he thought of 
nothing, in this moment. =avc her 
"ns matters stand now-. Uabrielle.. sooner 
could my right hand forget her cunning, 
than my heart could forget you.” ""

(hie minute Uahrielie sat entranced 
in the rapture of being thus addressed 
by him—her Admirable Crichton, her 
hero, her ideal. One minute: the next 
brought bewilderment, anxiety, doubt.
These motives, these feelings- now all 
open before her—were so. utterly dif
ferent from any which in her perplex
ity. she had imagined, had attributed 
them: and when, after a considerable 
pav«e. lie tent tired to say. “Xoxv. Gab
rielle. you know the truth. Will you i tire9ome exercising usually prescribed, 
give me vour «n«wer? She rephed. a* or ,ndlng,r th,ir health bv taking the 
before, .peaking fa.t and nervou.ly: s„.,»|l,d ■•cures1 and patent fat "ra-

"1 cannot just yet. Janies. This is all Queers” 
so strange: von must give me time." j Thi, ,e|f.,«rjfic, of comfort and 

He bit his lip. 1 health to overabundant fat is entirely
"How much time do you want ?” lie j unnecessary however, as Mrs. LuellÂ 

asked, taking out his watch. Don’t | Bigger tells us there is a home recipe 
keep me long in suspense: I can’t stand } that is far superior in every way toany- 
it.” | thing money will buy for reducing super

tax- I have an hour?" she said, tim- ! fluous flesh. It is said this simple mix- 
idl.v. | tore will take the fat off man or wo-

“An hour. Well! I will leave you man at the rate of at least a couple of 
alone then, and come back in one hour's j pounds a week without even causing 
time." j wrinkles. Moreover it does not disturb

He turned, not trusting to look at her ! the stomach, but is a good thing for the 
again: and. xvithout another word, quit- evstem, clearing away pimples, and, best
<«,i ------- 0f ail, it does nbt interfere with the diet.

Y ou can use it and at the same time eat 
whatever you like. This receipts is as 
follows: % ounce Mannola; Si ounce 
Fluid Extract Cascara Aromatic, and 
4$4 ounces of Syrup Simplex. Get these

ST. MARK’S CHURCH
Officers Elected *t the Adjourned 

Vestry Meetinf.

The adjourned vestry meeting of St. 
Mark s Church x\*as held last evening, 
when the election of wardens and other 
officials formed the principal order of 
business. Notes of thanks were passed 
to Archdeacon ( lark and Canon Bull for 
their assistance to the recur, Canon 
Sutherland, the choirmaster, Mr. It. 
Britton, and the members of the choir. 
The following are the officials of the

Incumbent (anon Sutherland. 
Churchwardens —W. IL F. NN hateley, 

rector's warden, and H. H. Biekncll, peo
ple’s warden.

Finance t ommittee—IL H. Labatt, 
chairman; A. "'ll. l^aneefield,. secretary ; 
H. Smith, R. Harbinson and Thomas 
Jocelyn.

Representatives to the Synod—(has. 
NY. Heming, Kirxvan Martin and Joseph

Sidesmen—H. X. Davis, Kirwan Mar
tin, D'Arcy Martin. A. E. Miller. J. M. 
Burns, C. I*. Ollivov. R. lj. Labatt. 11. 
NY. Hampson, IL H. Roliertson, J. H. C.

I Dempsey. A. Kirk. 11. Rite, R. Harbin 
, son. 1). l'avser, R. -lose, A. R. I^anee- 
! field, (has. Carnahan. Vincent Olliver, 
i K. V. NY right. C. L Woolsott, James 
I Turpin. Henry Vernon.

Cnmmittue of Missions—E. X". NVright, 
chairman; Henry X'nnion, secretary; H. 
Biekncll. Kirwan Martin. Albert Kirk 
and C. J. NN'oolcott.

Auditors—IL XX". Hampson and John 
M. Burns.

ted the room.
"Master appears to lie in a sad taking 

about something" remarked Wilcox, 
twenty minutes later, in the housekeep
ers private sanctuary, lie had been to
replenish the study fire, and *n one of ________________ _ , .
the widow* had »Pen James -his head ! ingredients at any drug store, mix them 
buried in his arms—neither looking up. 1 together at home and take one teaspoon- 
nor moving nor. to all appearance, per- ful after each meal and at bedtime.appearance, per 
ceivmg the entrant of the Initier. That 
worthy, who had never hitherto seen 
his master without all his wits about

ing; he sew that ahe wished him to go him, felt this circumstance to be highly

Mrs. Bigger, as is well known, is i 
famous beauty expert, and whatever she 
recommends is sure to be found eu ment
is satisfactory

MUSKOKA THE BEAUTIFUL.
| Do you know the place? If not, your 

pleasure has suffered. Take a free trip, 
a mental little journey»through Musko
ka by asking for that* handsome Musko> 
ka folder issued by the Grand Trunk 
Railway system, it contains a large 
map, lots of views, anil a fund of facts. 
Take the journey some evening after 
supper with vour wife and children. 
Then slam the door on the doctor for 
1908 by taking your family on a real 
journey through Muskoka district this 
summer. For all particulars ond> hand
some illustrated publication free, apply 
to J. D. McDonald, Union Station, To
ronto, Ont.

Accept Wage Reduction.
Kingston. May 4.—At. the cotton mill 

there, owned hy the Dominion Textile 
Company, a 10 per vent, reduction in 
wages and eut of time from six to four 
•lavs a week is announced. Operators 
xvill accept terms.

Panama is trying to work up a war 
between Venezuela and Colombia.

ZION MISSION.
Pleasant Social Time Spent There 

Last Evening.

A pleasant social time was spent last 
evening at the new Zion Mission on 
Garth street. Rev. NY. 11. Hollinrake, 
pastor of Zion Tabernacle, presided and. 
after the hymn and prayer introduced 
an enjoyable programme of vocal and 
instrumental music. Those who contri
buted included Misses NNilkinsoli. Geo. 
Bennett. George Featherstone, Best Os
borne, Messrs. Barber and Lemon ; reci
tations .by Mrs. Turnbull and Edith 
«Sharpe and two numbers hy the prim 
ary class of the .Sunday school, under 
the direction of Miss Mabel Trevaskis. 
During the evening refreshments were 
served hy the ladies of the church.

To-night. Thursday and Friday even 
ings evangelistic services will be con
ducted by Mr. Hollinrake.

ROAD—TIME TABLE.
Time Tabic taking effect. January 6tb, 1308. 

j Cara leave Hamilton for Burlington and in- 
I termediate points: 6.10, 7.10, 8.00, 9.10, 10.10,

11.10 a. m.; 1.00. 2.30, 4.10, 5.30, 6 10 7.45,
\ 9.15, 11.10 p. m.
' Care leave Hamilton for Burlington and
j Oakville: 6.10. 8.00, 10.10 a. m.; 1.00. 2.30,

5.10 8.25, 11.10. These cars stop at Bench 
Road. No. 12, Canal Bridge, Hotel Brant, 
Burlington and all Stations between Burling-

I ton and Oakville.
i Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton and 

Intermediate points: 6.00, 7.10, 8.00, 10.10 a.
: m.; 12.10, 1.45, 3.15, 4.10, 5.10, 7 00, 8.30, 10.10.

1 Car., leave Oakville for Hamilton: 7.50,
1 9-35. 11.30 a. m.; 2.35 4.00, 6.45, 9.45 p. m. 
1 Thesv cars stop at all stations between 
! Oakville and Burlington, Hotel Brant. Canal 
| Bridge No. 12.

SUNDAY SERVICE
l Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington rut
! Intermediate points: 8.10, 9.10, 11.10 a. m.; 
! 1.00. 2.30. 4.10, 6.10, 7.45, 9.15 p. m.
I Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and
! Oakville: 8.10, 11.25 a. m.; 2.30. 5.10, 6.10, 8.25 
| n. m. These ca;s stop at Beach Road,’ No. 

12. Canal. Hotel Brant, Burlington i.nl all 
Station, between Burlingtou and Oakv-'*a.

Cars leave Burlington for Hami'.toi «.nd 
Interriiedlaie points: 8.10, 10.10 a. m. • Via 
1.45. 3.15, 5.10, 7.CD, 8.30, 9.15 p. m.

Cars leave Oakville for Hamilton: 9.50 a. 
J-15- (-00. 6.45, 8.45. These care stop at 

all Stations between Oakville and Burling
ton Hotel Brant. Canal. No.

Canada's Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
j Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at 11 
(noon), carries passengers, baggage 
and European mails, reaching the 
steamer's dock at HALIFAX the fol
lowing Saturday afternoon.

SPECIAL TRAINS carrying passeng
er j, baggage and mails when inward 
steamers do not connect with the 
MARITIME EXPRESS, leave HALI
FAX immediately after the' arrival ol 
the steamer, making connections fot 
Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit and points

FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER III. 
FORMATION apply to nearest 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AGENT, 
or to TORONTO TICKET OFFICE. 
51 King etreet east.__________________

T., H. & B. Railway
—TO—

NEW YORK

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY—TIME TABLE.

j Commencing December 20»b, 1907.
| Leave Hamilton: 7.00, 8.30, 10.30 a. m •
! 12.5) 2.30, 4.30, 6.30. 8.30 p. m.

Leave Ancastcr: 7.30. 9.30, 11.30 a m • 
1.30 3.30, 5.50, 7.30, 9.60 p. m.

On Wednesdays and Saturdays a Fpcc'al 
tar will leave Hamilton at l0..;0 p. m This 
car will wait until 16 minutes after the cluse 
of the evening performances at the different 
theatres.

This time table la subject to change at any 
time without notice. *

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave Hamilton: 10.00 a. m.; 1" 30 •> ‘>0

4.30. 7.00; 8.30 p. in. *
Leave Ancaster: 10.30 a. m.;

7.30. 9.00 p. m.

Via New*York Central Railway.
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS In the HEART OP THE CITY (Oatf 
Street Station). New and elegant buffet 
sleeping ear accomodation.
AjCn>lr. T*«L T r. Bad*. «. T. A.

STEAMSHIPS

1.30 3.39, 6.30,

SENT FOR TRIAL.

Conductor Who Ran His Train to
Tillsonburg Must Answer Charge.
St. Thomas, May 4.—John Uwton, 

thv NN abash conductor, charged with 
running his train from Corinth to Till 
sonburg without obtaining an order 
from tlie train despatches and with 
l’-ot protecting the rear of his train 
on January 2nd last, when a collision 
ensued, resulting in the death of John 
J. NValker. engineer, and John ( ray, 
brakeman, before County Magistrate 
Hunt to-day was committed to stand his 
trial at the June session, and was let 
out on $2,00b hail.

Evidence of Train Despatrher Madi- 
p°n Rowland and members of the train 
crew was taken to show that Lawton 
had, after taking half of his train over 
the hill from Tillsonburg to 'Corinth, 
made the return trip for the second 
half of the train without orders. Brake- 
man Thompson, of Lawton’s train, swore 
he smelt the odor of whisky on Law- 
ton s breath on the night in question, 
and admitted that green instead *of red 
lights had been placed at the rear of 
the trjtin.

fhe Magistrate in giving judgment 
said Lawton was no more to blame than 
the train despateher at St. Thomas and 
the operator at Tillsonburg, all of them 
being guilty of criminal negligence, he

Guelph's Unpaid Taxes.
Guelph, May 4.—There are $40,000 un

paid taxes owing this city. The city col
lector recently resigned to accept a‘joint 
assessorship, and was hy the council 
given one year in which to collect the 
outstanding taxes. At that time it was 
thought that the arrears totalled onlv 
$20,Of

HAMILTON & DUNDAS RAILWAY
WEEK DAY SERVICE 

Leave Dundas—6.00, 7.15, £.05. 9.15, 1015 
11.15 a. m.. 12.15. 1.15, 2.15, 3.15. 4.15. v.'l»!
6.15. 7.15, 8.15. 9.30. 10.30, 11.15 p. m.

Leave Hamilton-6.15. 7.15, 8.15, 9.15, 10 15
11 15 a. m.. 12.15. 1.15. 2 15. 3.15, 4.15, 5.15, 6.15,'
7.15. 8.15, 9.30. 10.20, 11.15 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave Dunda*—8.30, 10.00, 11.45 a. m 1 30 

2.30. 3 30. 4.30, 5.30. 6.30. 7.30. 8.30. 9.15. 10.15
D Leave Hamilton—9.15, 11.00 a. m., 12 40 1 30 
2.30. 3.30, 4.30. 5.30, 0.30, 7.30, 8.30. 9.15,' 10.15

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE 
Leave Hamilton—7.10, 8.10, 9.10, 10.10 a. m.,

12.10. 1.10, 2.10, 3.10, 4.10, 5.10, 6.10, 7.10, 8.10,
9.10. 10.10. 11.10 p. m.

Leave Beamsville—6.15, 7.15, 8.15, 9.15, 10 15 
11-15 a. m., 12.15, 1.15, 2.15, 3.15, 4.15, 5.15. 
615, 7.15, S.15, 9.40 p. m.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE 
Leave Hamilton—9.10, Î0.10, 11.10 â. m

12.45, 2.10. 3.10, 4.10, 5.10, 6.10. 7.10, 9.10 p. in!
Leave Beamsville—7.15, 8.15, 9.15 a m t

12.16. 1.15, 215, 3.15, 4.15, 5.15, 6.15 7.15, 
8.15 v. m.

HAM ILTON STEAM BOAT CO.
Leave Hamilton, 9.00 a. m.; leave Beach 

Piers. *9.20 a. m.; arrive Toronto, 11.45 a. m.
Leavî Toronto, 4.30 p. m. ; arrive Beach 

Piers. *6.55 p. m.; arrive,Hamilton, 7.15 p.m. 
•Weather permitting.

Our businese reputation hae been made 
by giving

VALUE. SERVICE, SATISFACTION.

Roofinif, Tinsmithing,
X. Etc., our epee Laity.

267 King Street Beet. Phone 6S7

JOHN E. RIDDELL
Phone 6*7*7 King Street

6Rh£N BROS., FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Hi ORHBN. PROPRUTTOR 

BeUbMebed MU
Our toog record of efficiency and oourtery 

le our beet recommendation, our prices mo*

Office tel », I» KJo« etreet »aet. Re* 
4ee taL ». ajnoMg Ann» HNih

G. P. R. Atlantic Steamers
LIVERPOOL.

To From
Apr. 3...........Empress of Ireland .. .. Mar. 29
Apr.11 .............Lake Manitoba...............Mar. 25
Apr. 17 .... Empress of Britain .... Apr. 3 
Apr. 25 .. .. Lake Champlain .. .. Apr. 8 
May 1 .. .. Empress of Ireland .. ..Apr. 17 

RATES—Bast and west bound, according 
to steamer: 1st cabin 365.00 up: 2nd cabin 
$42.50 up. and steerage $27.50 and $38.75.

Steamers Lake Erie and Lake Champlain 
carry only second cabin and steerage pas-
S*For Sfull particulars, etc., write to S. J. 
Sharp. W. P. A . Toronto, or nearest railway 
or steamship agent.

ANCHOR LINE
GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY

Selling from New York every Saturday
New Twin-Screw Steamship»

*'California,'* "* Caledonia " and ** Columbia ** 
and Favorite Steamehip “Furoessia" 

Splendid accommodations. Excellent service. 
SALOON, $62.50, $67.50 AND $72.50 

SECOND CABIN, $42.50 AND $45 
THIRD CLASS. $27.50 AND $28.75 

For new Illustrated Book of Tours apply 
to HENDERSON BROTHERS. New York, 
o- W. J. Grant, Jamee and King Streets, 
Chas. E. Morgan. 11 James Street north, 
or C. J. Jones. 6 James St. south, Hamilton!

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM PORTLAND.
From Portland—

Southwark ... -............................................. April »
Trom Montreal—

•DomThfdti .. .. May 2 -Kmatngtoe. »*r « 
•Ottawa .. .. May 9 Canada .. .. M*y *3

fteamere sail from Portland 3 p. m. 
ho Canada Is one of the fastest and ao-t 
comfortable steamers in the Canadian trade 

Ftret-class. $65 to $77.60, etcond-clase, $42.50 
and upwards, according 10 steamer.

MODERATE RATE SERVICR.
To Liverpool, $45.00.
To London. $2.50 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool. London, London

derry. Belfast, Glasgow. $27.50.
MONTREAL TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth) 

Manxman .. May 9.
For all Informat.on apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE.
17 St. Sacrament tcre* Montreal

INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ca
FI HE AND MARINE

MARRIAGE LICENSES Phone MM 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

1» tun Etreet Booth

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS

Royal Insurance Co.t
Asset*. Including Capital

•46,000,000
omoE-se jambs rauurt somm.
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No Waste Circulation
Is your advertisement in the TIMES ?

The Daily thoroughly covers Hamilton and district

Goes
I Into Most of thej 

Homes

BEAL ESTATE FOB SALE
Cl inn WILL BUY THREE ACRES OR- ▼' 1 vv chard and garden with dwelling, 
barn, henery, etc. ; four miles from city on 
new electric car route. Owner occupies it 
but going west a# soon as sold. Bowerman, 
Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

L'OR IMMEDIATE SALE. NEAR WBNT- 
V worth and Barton Streets, pair of new 
modern brick dweltnga at two thousand each, 
together pr separate. Owner le leaving city 
in a few days. Boweniuu, Bank of liamil-

L* OR SALE OR EXCHANGE THIRTYA acres adjoining city limita, en bloc or
parcels to suit purchasers, with good dwell
ing. arables, etc. Greatest speculation of
fered this year. Bowerman, Bank of Ham
ilton Bldg.

TT> RICES TALK FOR QUICK SALES—$38X per foot, corner lot. King and Sherman.
J $15—Inside lot near it. Also my home, first 

house south of King on Sherman Avenue. 
Call

Z'' REAT BARGAINS JUST NOW FOR 
vJ sale. 4 modern houses; new, possess ion 
at once: also a choice corner lot. Call first 
house south of King on Sherman.

1 OHN M. BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND
O Insurance. SO King street east, agent for 
Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance 
Company.

PAINTER
I OHN MAXWELL—PAINTER AND HARD- 

fJ wood floor •finisher. Floors re-waxed
and polished. Estimates furnished. Postal 
orders aUended to. 157 Macaulay Street east.

PIANO TUNING
RAYMOND, PIANO TUNER. (FROM i

All • John Broad wood A Sons. London. (Eng.) 1 
Address orders to 134 Hannah Street East, j 
I’bono 1078: or to Mack’s Drug Store.

STOBAGE
STORAGE WAREHOUSE — FOR MKR- 
kj chsndlse, furniture, pianos, trunks, val
uables: separate room for each family's 
grodi-. Myles’ Fireproof Warehouse, Main 
and Ilugbson. Phone 696.

PATENTS
PiTFMTS TRADE MARKS, DE- ■*■ v x signs, etc., procured in
all countries. John II. Hendry, corner James 
and Rebecca Streets. Established 1880.

\our
Advertisements :

5. in 1 medium that is
! SURE
•> to briui results
? TIMES, Daily end Semi-Weekly

WANT RATES:
3 insertions for the price cf

6 insertions for the price of 
four—Cash rate.

ONE CENT PER WORD 
Liberals and Conservatives 

read The Times.

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lc per word, 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

HELP WArtTED—FEMALE
EAMKKS: EXfEKIBXCEl) tiIRLS

; O waM; steady employaient. Pfrry 
I Knitting Co., SO Pars. Street north.

U ANTED — HOUSE KEEPER; MUST 
w nave references. Apply, Miss Fletcher, 

5 Walnut Street North.

W ANTED—A LAUNDRESS. APPLY TO 
If the Matron. House ol Refuge..

WANTED-A COMPÉTENT GENERAL 
servant ; sm»:; family. Mrs. C. \N. 

Graham. 53 Markiand.

LOST AND FOUND

IN DUN DAS. GOLD LOCKET, PEARL SET 
ting, initialed j. A. «. Reward, Miss 

Nelson, Dunoas.

LOS1 - GOLD LOCKET AND CHAIN.
with hair ring attained. Reward at 

Times Office.

Lost white bill terrier dog;
right eye and ear brindle. Reward «a 

i ArKledun Avenue.

Lost—c.x john street jolley cut.
parcel of embroidery doylies. Rewafd 

i at Time» Office.

Lost—Monday evening, on king
east or Wellington south, double breast 

ed sack coat. Reward at 3ft King East, 
room 5, Mr. Griffin.

HELP WANTED—MALE
N TE D—AT ™NCE. FIRST-CLASS |

It voet maker for custom tailoriug de
partment in city in Western Ontario. Apply • 
W. E. Sanford Manufacturing Co.. Limited.

Lost — in dundurn park, lady s
gold mounted umbrella. Reward Times

FOB SALE

li Kl.s ISC AXI> 3âC: JIEAI.S IOC; SOUP 
m Workmen'« Home, 91 and 93 Mer»

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
I » LEASE GIVE ME YOUR ORDER FOR 
A oea.-n sand, f.ag ana ;»u»uguiug. Jamer 
i onneily. 41 imperial Street.

U" ANTED—ODD JOBS OF ANY KIND 
oy responsible man. Addrete. Box M, 

Time» Office.

ANTED—SITUATION BY COMPETENT 
fw real estate and insurance man; ref

erences. Box 52, Times.

XT' ANTEi>- .\ SITUATION AS YARD MAN 
IT or :n.-epctor in lumber yard, by a man 
well posted at both ends of the work. Have 

had Ion* experience at yard and factory 
work. Can grade American hardwood. Etc. 
Address. 67 Woolwich Street. Guelph. Ont.

; L'Oit sale—swell BOSTON terrier
i Xi female puppy; royally bred. Terms cash 
| cash and part o: lirai litter. Geo It. KvatwT 
I rear 14 John north, evenings, 163 Rebecca

FOR SALE—Fl KNITURE AND con
tents of two large rooming house.-, cen

tral. immediate possession. Bowerman, Bank 
i cf Hamilton Bldg.

cases ; 95 records ; almost new. Muet be 
solo at once. Apply lt>_ Caroline Street north.

•R SALE-MAKE AND TEAM. 11AR- 
ueas and heavy waggon. Apply 190 Gib- 

| eon Avenue.

I L’ OR SALE-GOOD DRIVING MARE, 
; X buggy and harness. 87 Wilson.

Delaware Park Survey
Hamilton’s Choicest Residential Location

The development of this survey Is progressing by leaps and bounds. In a 
few day* the sidewalks between Delaware Avenue and Main Street will be com
pleted and within ten days the roads In this block will be rounded up and 100 
choice maple trees will be planted.

Sewers and city water pipes have been laid throughout the whole survey.
Building operation* which have already started will soon be in full swing 

and a number of artist lc dwellings will be erected.
The surroundings to the-north, south. ea*t and west combine to make this 

survey THE choice residential spot of the city.
All the lot# on the west side of Westmoreland Avenue I north of Delaware 

Avenue) have been sold. Some etitl remain unsold on tbe east side of Westmore
land Avenue and on bom sides cf Eastbourne Avenue. These are still selling 
at $15.00 per foot. On V112 ame avenues (south of Delaware Avenue) the prict-i 
are $14.00 and down to $6.00 per foot. Cumberland. Avenue (north side) $12.00 per 
foot. All the lota on the south side are sold.

TERMS—One-eixth cash: balance, easy terms.

V
KITTSON CO.*

Real Estate Agents - Federal Life Building

of 1028 cattle, 2 hogs, 20 sheep. 133 
calves and 125 horses.

Few finished cattle were on sale, as 
usual, the bulk being of me common 
and medium classes.

Trade was alright lor the best cattle 
but the common grades sold at about 

j the same «(notations as last week, 
j Exporters.—Ix>ads of export steers

sold at £>..>11 to $5.90 and a few odd, cot- 
tie were reporte«l as having been sold 
at export bulls sold at $4 to $5 per |

Butchers.—Selected kUs of prime but- j
chers sold at $5.70 to $5.85; loads of j Xew ^ <>rk. May 5.—The market dur- 
eh,ho* cattle, «5.Û0 to *3.75; medium I >“K "he iiiomin* ileveloped apparent 
to good. *3 to «6.30; common. Nmi t„ atrength in buying of Northern Vacific, 
H.iKt; eowa. «3.50 to «4.73. «inner. and Southern Pacific, Heading, Union Pacific,

F

WHY LOTS ARE SELLING IN
BEULAH SURVEY

(tec*use our property is just as represented. There, has been a steady con
servative growth, abeolutely guaranteeing a desirable location for a modem 
home. High, healthy grourd. good transit facilities. ail modern city improve
ments and pu id for by us. and la»; but no- least, at prices which give the home- 
seeker or investor an opportunity to realize a handsome profit within a ree- 
eonlble time. Present prices $14 to $17 per foot. $50 cash secures a lot, bal
ance. easy payments.

CALL, WRITE OR PHONE

H. H. DAVIS. Maentfer 
Phone CS.1» W, D. FLATT Rmb 15. Fibril Lift

f2.001) HEAVY ’ HORSES FUR I LEGAL

1*'OR IMMEDIATE SALE. OAK COUNTER; 
ten feet ; gas heater, typewriter desk,

rriitEON Al.

JET US WRITE YOU R ESSAYS. CLUB 
-A paper?, lecture?, epee* he», memorial ora
tion!,. etc. "Every production a masterpiece." 

write us youi" utem.. we van supply you. AV 
cerrespondent* confidential. Dept. M.. Cen 
irai" Literary Bureau. LMv Harrieon.

I > iANO BARGAINS—ON THE "NO 1N- 
X terest to pay, no notes to sign plan." 
New uprights; lowest prices, $1.50 per week 
without interest. Piano- to rent witn privil
ege of purchase: rent to apply. T. J. Rhine, 
John Street south, 3 door.- from Post Office, 
dealer in pianos and real estate.

I

TO LET
O LET OR FOR SALE-TWO STOREY 

X plastered beach house: also plastered 
cottage and barn by season or year, between 
stations 9 and !•>. Apply, 35 Oak Avenue,

fixtures, including roll top «less, count
er, glass partitions,, typewriter desk, table», 
et». 43 King West.-

My wagon will be on the ham il,-
ton Market every market day during

Auto for sale, your own price.
Dr. Wickins.

i*ll a Cringle, barristers, soli- j
citorr. etc. Office Federal Life Build- 

Inc fourth floor, .lames and Main. Money j 
tojen.i in large and small amount» at lowest 
rates. Wm. Bell. R. A. Pringle.

ILLIAM H. V. ARDROPE. K. C.. BAR- j

to loan at I
W
Federal Life Building. Money 
lowest rates of interest.

Harry d. petkie. barrister, etc. :
Office Spectator Building. Money loan- ! 

ed on flrst-claes real estate security.

OT

YOUR EXECUTOR
Your Executor should be competent, experienced and thoroughly 

reliable. t
This company supplies the requisites of a responsible and capable 

executor, and at no greater expense than where an individual is ap
pointed. ;

Should you decide to avail yourself of the services of a Trust 
Company, call or write

Mercantile Trust Co., of Canada, Limited
Bank of Hamilton Building

sharp rise in stocks was partly due to 
covering by a large short account, and 
some reaction occurred when that arti- " 
filial element was removed. Bank ex
changes at New Y'ork were 25.5 per cent, 
less than in the saihe week last year, 
while at other leading cities the decrease 
amounted to 21.4 per cent.

Stocks and Bonds

lemon barrister, attorney. ;
notary. Office. No. 32Vi Hughacn street. 

N. B.—Money to loan on real e«tate.

H~ KNRY CARPENTER. BARRISTER. SO- j 
Heitor, etc. Money to loan on real 1 

rates. Offices. 36

Z?=

'I’ O LET OR FOR SALE—TWO STOREY 
.1 plastered beach house. also plastered 
to:taze and barn, by season or year, between 
strions :• and Î9. Apply 35 Oak Avenue, city.

UICYCLF.S—CASH OR ON EASY PAY- ‘ 
ment*. 267 King east. Phone 2488.

FUEL FOR SALE

o LET - DESIRABLE PASTURE. AD- 
A ;o r:ng city limit*, for horse*. Terms $t 
pe- month. W. D. Fiatt. room 15, Federal

WENTWORTH CYCLE WORKS' NEW [ 
address is 176 .lame* North, adjoin- ;

Repair now. See our new I

FOR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD. 
be:;t In city. Ontario Box Co. . HH '

MARKETS 
and FINANCE

v
JEWELRY

J

-I- o LET-22 PETER. 36», 365 YORK
A Street. Apply Thomson, James and

Mechanic wanted—carpenter as
bench hand in planing mill. Steady 

jebi Must be ,-ober and a good bandsman, 
cornet preferred. Apply Box IS. Oakville.

'P u LET—FIRST CLASS PARTLY FUR- A nished office* in Spectator Bldg, with 
u*c of safe. Rent $15.»> per month. Apply 
Box 54. Time».

Awnings, awnings, awnings, tents. ,
tent*, waterproof cowers, made to order 

at lowest prices. Robert Soper. Bay and

U LET-NEW BEACH HOUSE. STATION 
A ten. bay aide; automobile house and 
other convenience*. Geo. II. .Evans, rear 
14 John north.

H* LAT TO LET. ABOVE J7t KING 
- reel west, no; suitable for children, 

ut for 3 or 4 aduli- Apply at 153 George 
tr*e% after 12 p. m. 

G OOD SPECTACLES. GUARANTEED FIT

Tuesday. May 5.—Outrai Market was 
rather «lull this morning, there being

ROOM» TO LET
'I* O RENT-FOUR ROOMS: $12. CORNER 
A K.ng and Park, apply within.

v MALL BEDROOM TO LET; $1-35 WEEK- 
' y. ~,z York Street.

BOARDING
TWO ROOMS WITH BOARD FOR FOUR: 
A me:; or married couple. All conven
ts •.• es Apply. ift Caroline south.

MONEY TO LOAN

1> P.I VATE FUNDS TO LOAN OX F1R5T 
mortgages. real estate. Lowest terms. 

Martin A Martin. Federal Building.

Take our cheap money. Why 
pay 86 to 1») per cent? I loan on furniture, 
e-ock and implements. In city and country, 
a ad cash note*. See me at Commercial Hotel. 
Hamilton. Saturday* or Wednesdays, or 
Phot* residence. 2*06 R. H. Tisdale, com
missioner in /H C. J.

Money to loax-at lowest rates
cf interest on real estate security la 

•urn* to borrowers. No commission charged. 
• ‘Avoir ■ Lazier A Lazier. Spectator Building.

MISCELLANEOUS

Bicycles repaired, lawn mowers
sharpened: careful work. Nelson Bra.- , 

Dundtv.

Marriage licenses issued. no
witness required. Bowermau. Bank of 

Hamilton Bldg.

1) ASTI RE FOR HORSES AT PLEASANT 
View Farm: dollar per week: abundance 

Kras*, water and shade. Bowerman A Co.

rj’ FA \1> TO RENT. M. BRENXEX A

MI! H GOODALE WILL OPEN A FIRST 
clae* dairy at 187 King William Street, 
1st Mar

IV lilXC WISHES TO INFORM THE 
public that be has opened a first class 

laundry at 437 Barton Street East. Parcels 
railed for and delivqpkL Family wort, *5 and 
45c dozen.

IJIGHEST PRICE 
XX lag: cpocial P* 
York Street.

SECOND-HAND CLOTH

IER AN K B. WRIGHT BUYS AND SELLS 
J all kinder of bmoebeld goods. If you 
have any to dispose of of. drop mo a cord. 14
•=d K York Street.

H‘ASLEWOOD A CO-. AUCTIONEERS 
sad Estate Agents. 217 King East.

Si EE MISS PAROETER S FINE STOCK OF 
4- hair: one glance will convince you. Flo
us*. French. German and English goods; also 
American norekies and latest device trans
formation bongs. Join curls, wavy switches. 

Bpedour fronts. Headquarters for toeotrl- 
wln. etc.

UARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
V* for $1.56. Kelley’s Wood Yard, also car- 

; pet cleaning, corner Cat heart and Cannon

DENTAL
| XR. F. C 11. BRIGGS. D. D. S., U.S.,
1 * L. D. S.. D. D. S . Tor . dentist,
Kins Street west, Hamilton. Ont.

ThR M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
mJ that appeal to the working classes. 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice I7H King Street East. Hamilton.

T'kR. JAMES F. MCDONALD, DENTIST. 1 
J 9 Groasman’s Hall. 67 James Street north. 
Telephone 19».

MUSICAL
Vf ARGARET B. McCOY. PUPIL OF WM.
HI. Shakespeare, London, Eng., teacher of ] 
voice prod lc-ion. Studio—Chancery Cham- : 
ter*. Resident ’Phone 1817.

f'l L. M. HARRIS. MUS. DOC.
V'» Teacher

SINGING. PIANO. THEORY.
Studio—20) Jackson west. Telephone 376.

DANCING
i>EGIXXERS" CLASSES FORMING. J. 
i > Heckett’e. 29 Barton Street East. Tele-

1------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ORTHODONTIA
1 XR A.B. C. DAN DO. SPECIALIST IN 
U orthodontia, which is commonly known 
as “straightening crooked teeth”. Office 44 
Federal Lite Building. Phone 2712.

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS
IIT OOD MANTELS. GRATES, FENDERS, 
ft Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments, 

large stock In yard. Middleton Marble * 
Granite Co.. Limited. Furnlse A Eastman. 
Managers.
----1---------------------U-----------------------------------------------

MEDICAL
I XR. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES Of 

men. 39 Carlton Sl. Toronto.

■ XR. COPLAND GIBSON. VIOLET RATIN’ 
U treatment of SKIN end CATARRHAL 
diseases, rheumatism, nervous diseases, and 
dbseases of women. Office hours, 2—1 and 
f—| Phone 50. 176 James North.

1 XR. JAMES RUSSELL. CONSULTANT IN 
\J mental and nervous diseases. 168 Main i 
Street West. Phene 766.

Ü RANK D. W. BATES. M. D.. BYE. EAR. 
J; None and Throat Specialist, has re
moved his office to Room 3o5. Bank of Ham
ilton Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 6 
Telephone 72C Dr Bate, he, opened an 
office in Detroit, and from now on will spend 
from the 1st to the 22nd of each month In 
his office here, and from the 23rd to the end 
of the month in Detroit.

TXR. T. SHANNON McGILLIVRAY HAS 
YJ removed from tbe corner of King and 
James streets to his residence, 164 James
rü %5£as v~t **• ”•— «►
1 OHN F. MORTON. M. D.. F. R. C. 8- 

*1 •*Ed!n." James street south .Surgeon-
Eye. Bar. Nose and Throat. Office hears 9 
to 12. 2 to 5. 7 to 8. Telephone 1172.

( i E. HUSBAND. M. D„
VJ» " Homeopathist.
129 Main Street West. Telephone 265.

money back: 
jeweler. 213 King Street

UMBRELLAS

UMBRELLAS MADE TO 
covered and repaired

ORDER. RE 
it Slater's, d

PHOTO SUPPLIES

SPECIAL CAMERAS, 4x6. PRICE $$•*. 
Seymour. 7 John street north. 'Phoney

FIRE

,he I very few farmers out and trading being 
slow. Poultry ami dairy produce re
mained the same. Potatoes went up a 
few cents in price. Live hogs «lrop|x*«l 
15 vents. There is some fresh caught 
salmon trout and white fish at the mar
ket this week, selling for 15 cents a

Poultry and Dairy Produce.

I Cooking Butter.................................... 0 23 to 0 00
Dairy Butter.......................................  0 52 to 0 33

Creamery Butter .................................0 35 to 0 00
Maple Fvrup. quart, in sealers 0 40 to v 45

■ HE LIVERPOOL & LOHDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRER.AR t> BURKHOLDER.
42 FEDERAL BUILDING.

Phone 61». House 278.

Maple Syrup, gallon 
Strawberries, quart, in sea 
Citron, quart, in sealer
Cheese, per lb........................
E®eF per doz.......................
Chickens, pair........................

Ducks! per pair ....................
! Geese, each .. ...................

Maple sugar, lb...................

o to o 00 
0 IS to 0 2Ù 
U IS to ft ;2
1 00 to 1 M

1 00 to 1 S 
0 90 to 1 48
V 25 to 0 WO

Times Ads
Bring
Results
The followint boxes con

tain answers to Times, 
Want ads:

7, 8, 11, 12, 15. 16, 18. 
20. 21,22, 24, 26, 28-31

! Appl< 
Appli

Vegetables.

INLAND REVENUE RETUKNS.
The following are the Inland lleveuue 

Returns at the port «if Hamilton for 
April. 1008:
Tobacco, ex-factorv . .
Tobacco, ex-warehouse 
Cigars, ex-factory ...
Cigars, ex-warehouse .
Malt, ex-warehouse .. 
iSpirits, ex-distillerv ...

(Asparagus, bunch..........................12la to ft f«6
Spinach, bush.......................................... *• 6*i to ft W

Lettuce, hunch ................................. 0 06 to ft 08
, Celery", per doz.......................................u 75 io I 2ft

i Potatoes, bag ................................... 0 9ft to 1 10
Turnip*, bneaet ............................... ft 30 to 0 Oft
Cabbege. doz......................................... ft 40 to 0 »)
Beets, basket ................................ 0 3C to ft ft!)
C&rrote. basket ................................  0 25 to ft uO
Onions, large, basket........................ ft 3i> to v 06
Grwi. onious. 6 for...................... ft 05 to ft oft
Rhubarb, bunch ............................ «; 05 to ft lü
Radiebos, bunch ............................... ft 46 to ft ft)
P«.rsnip*. basket............................... ft 25 to ft ft)
Cucumber*, each............................... 0 15 to 0 20
Parsley, doi........................................... 9 50 to • fid
Haricot bean*, quart...................... ft 10 to 0 00
Ton-atoes. pound.................................. 0 10 to ft 15

Artichokes, basket............................. ft 3» to 0 CO

Smoked Meats, Etc.
Bacon side* lb................................  0 17 to 0 19
Bacon backs, lb.................................... ft 17 lo ft 19
Hams, lb.................................................. ft 15 to ft 17
Shoulder*, lb.......................................... • H to ft 0ft
Lard .......................................................... « 12 to ft 14
Cooked ham. lb.................................... ft 25 to ft 3»
Bologna, lb.................................................0 « to 0 10
Pork sausage, lb. ..............................ft 10 to ft iw
Frank furls, lb....................................... ft OS to ft W

DN. MeBDWARDS, SPECIALIST. •
Bye. ear, mm and throat, corner King 

and flay Streets, Office bears—ft to U a. no,
2 u l ak. 1 U la k Telephone IB.

Methylated -spirit ......................
Raw leaf tobacco.....................
Officer*’ salaries in b'd m’f’rs
l.ieenses ..........................................
<>t her revenue ............................

*17.045 05 
11.154 88 

702 75 
5.3!t4 10 
0.085 20 
2.07» .14 

23.112 07 
288 50 
221 47 

7.705 00 
S.5 00 

1.805 00 
100 00

Do., red. bush. 

Buckwheat ".. ..

ft 9ft to 0 9ft

ft 55 to ft 56
0TS to ft M
ft 65 to 0 7ft

Hey and Wood.
Straw, per ton................................... 9 00 to Ift Oft
Hay. per ten...................................... 14 Oft to 16 Oft

Daffodil, eacn.................
Cineraria, eacn.............
Cyclamen, each ... .
Obcouaca. eecn..............
Mignonette, each............
Primula, each.............
Genista, each..................
Hyacinths, each ...........

Faster Lily, aaca ...
Azalia eacn ............... ,
Calls Lily, each ... .. 
Geranium*, each ...

Wallflowers, each ... . 
Cassations, cut. dos. . 
Tulip*, cut. doz. ... 
Rhododendron, each .. 
Marguerite's, each .. 
Roses, cut. dozen

Heliotrope............................

Sweet Peas, bunch . 
Primrose, each .. ..

Hyacinths, per pan

rough cow*. #2.50 to 83.25.
Veal Calve*.—Prices for veal calves 

ranged from 83 to *3.50 per cwt.
Milkers and Springers.—Only a limited 

number of milkers and springers were 
offered. They sold at 835 to $60 each, 
and more would have found ready sale.

Sheep ami Lambs.—Export ewe* sold 
at 85 to $5.25 per cwt.: yearling lambs 
86.50 lo $7-25 per cwt. ; spring la mbs, 
at $4 each.

Hogs.—Gunns. limited, and A. Quinn, 
both reported hog prices 25c per cwt. 
lower; -elects, fed and watered, at $6.15 
and $5.90 to drovers, f.o.b.. care at coun
try points. .

Sugar Markets.
St. I-awrence sugars are quoted as 

follows. Granulated. $5 in barrels, and 
No. 1 golden. *4.60 in barrels. These 
prices are for delivery, car lots 5c less.

OTHER MARKETS-
New York Sugar Market.

Sugar, raw. quiet : fair refining. 3.98c; 
centrifugal. 96 test. 4.48c; molasses sugar. 
■73c: refined, quiet : No. 6. 5.10c: No. 7. 
-05c: No. 8. 5.00c; No. 9. 4.95c: No. 10. 
4.85c: No. 11. l.Stk ; No. 12. 4.75c: No. 13. 
4.70c: No. 14. 4.65c; confectioner^’ A. 
5:30c: mould A. 5.85c; crushed. 6.20c: 
powdered. 5.60c: granulated. 5.50c: 
cubes. 5.75c.

London Wool Market.
I»nJon.—The listing of arrivals of 

wool for the third series of auction sales 
eluded to-day with the following 
amounts: New South Males. 49.119
hales: Queensland. 11.117: Victoria. 48.- 
874: South Austrgjia 1-8.771 : West Aus
tralia. 4.141 : Tasmania, 11.171: New 
Zealand. 148.137: ( ape of Good Hope 
and Natal. 33.789. Of this wool 105.000 
bales of Australian and 27.000 Cape of 
Hood Hope and Natal were forwarded 
direct to spinners, making the net avail
able for the coming sales 263.119 hales, 
incithling 77.0oO held over from the sec
ond series.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations 

on_ Winnipeg grain futures:
Wheat- Mav $1.12** #>id. Julv $1.1374 

hid. Oct. 8814,-.
Oats—May l«l4c bid, July 46%c bid.

British Cattle Markets.
London.—London cables are steady at 

13 to 13*4c per pound, dressed weight; 
refrigerator beef Is quoted at lo*4 to 
loTfcc per pound.

Glasgow.—Ktlward Watson and Ritchie 
report 369 Canadian cattle on the mar
ket. and trade slower, at 12c to 12V*c; 
bulls 1014 to 10» a< per lb.

•John Roger* A Son. Liverpool, cable 
to-day: United States steers. 12*14 to 
1314c: Canadians. 12* $ to 13c: cows. 12c; 
bulls. He. The weather is warm and 
trade is slow.

Montreal Live Stock.
Montreal.—Ab«mt 700 head of butch

ers" cattle. 176 calves. 1.097 fat hogs, and 
7 sheep and lamb- were offered f«»r sale

New York Central and Lead. Trader* 
have contested the rising tendency, as
suming that interest will keep price* 
moving upward until Vnion Pacific fin
ancing has been successfully consum
mated. There is much optimism in evi
dence. Bullish interests talk of a favor
able crop repoit on Friday, the Ohio 
î>tate report showing condition of 92 per 
cent., against 85 per cent, in April, tin 
plate nulls of the Steel Corporation are 
reported practically working at full cap
acity through fresh resumptions, lu ad
dition to tne improved market for rail
road issues, the sales of bonds for April 
are estimated over 30 mitions, and plac
ing of some 713 million New York cer- 
tiucates and some to-day on a 3 1-2 per 
cent, basis, against 6 per cent, for longer. 
term of bonds during the panic, is re
garded as further evidence oi highly sat
isfactory conditions in this direction. 
Vnion Pacific should sell ex. the usual 
dividend toward the end of the month. 
There is some indication «if higher cop
per metal prices. We iavçr purchases 
on fair concessions.— Hnnis^X Stoppani.

The following quotations are reported toy 
A L. Carpenter, etock broker, 102 King SL

NEW YORK STOCK 
Railways.

EXCHANGE.
Open 1.15 p. m.

A 1 A S. F.......................... 814
A. T. A S. K . pref. ..
Bell. * Uuio ....................... W4
Brooklyn Rapiu Trausit . 4*4

.. "Lrlts 1^-s
Chic. MU. A St. I*............... .. L$9
Chee. a Ohio ........................ .. 38 V, 384
Erie ...........................................
Brie...........................

8*4 84

Erie, 1st pref......................... . 334 33
-’4

Illinois Central..................... .. r-ia
Louis A Nashville............ .. l"*>4 107
Missouri K. A T................. 3.4
Missouri Pacific ................. 4Ü 49
New York Central............... 1M4
Nor. A W est.......................... 6*4
Ont. A West............................... .. 3S’x
Penns xD 3^...................... 1184

1094
Rock Island........................... Vi\ 154
Rock Island, pref. ... . 324
Sr. Louis S .& W.. pref. 344
Southern Railway............... . 8-'«X 834
Southern Railway, pref. .. .. *)-«
Texas A Pacific................... 19 194
Union Pacific......................... .. 1364 13.4

lft
Wabash, prêt........................ ... 194 194
Wis. Central............................ ... 1*4

... u 26 to v âo I at the Point Nt. Charles stock yards this
v 10 to Î § ! forenoon. Good cattle were «carre, ami

... o L» to 9 36 brought higher prices, but .the common
6 * for 2» | stock and milkmen"* strippers were in 

® * J® y , liberal supply at about former rates, 
l oo u> i » j Prime beeves sold at 5% to 6c per lb;

... » 7» to 1 00 j pretty good rattle at 4V* to 5*4<-: milk-

... 0 so 1 nien’s strippers. 3*4 to 4%c: common
ft 19 to ft I» * stock. 314 to 414<- per lb. Calves sold at 

from 4 to uc per lb. Sheep sold at 514 
to 6* *c per lb: spring lambs. *5 to *7 
each. Parkers are paying 7c per lb. for 
good lots of fat hogs, but «orne small 
lots were sold at 714c per lb.

. 0 «0 to 0 ’M
.. .«> 35 to o to 
. 2 uft to 0 w£
. 1 ft> to 1 35 
. U«lo 1 00 
. 1 5ft to « <W 
. ft 15 to ft 25 
. ft 40 to ft 50 

. .0 lft to 0 A) | 
ft Ift to ft 15 l

TORONTO MARKETS.
Farmers Market.

The Grain Market to-day was dull. 
One load of barley sold at *53c, and one 
load of oats at 51c.

Hay is easier, with -ales of 30 i«»ad~ 
at *1« to $19 a ton. Ntraxv nominal at

l>res-«xl bog- are in limited supply, ! 
with prices firm. Light sold at *8.;5 j 
to *9. and heavy at *s..ai.
Wheat, white, bush

Meats.
Beef. No. 1. cwt. .. 
Beef. No. 2. per cwt. 
Beef. No. 5, per cwt. . 
Live hogs, per cwt.
Drctsed hogs ................
Veal, per cwt................
Mutton, per cwt- ... 
Spring lamb, each -

S « to 8 50 
5 3$ to 8 00 
8 « to 12 M

/■•sh.

Total April. 1906 
Total corresponding 

April. 1907 ...........

Decrease .....................

Salmon trout, lb. 
White fl*h, per lb.
Perch, lb....................
Herring, lb....................
Herring, lb.....................

. Halitui. lb....................
............ $76.820 16 I Iloddock. lb...............
month i *b- V'

h- t-ut a»' I Cod 2 pounds ,or
. . .... B| ..loll % | gyjç ........ ... ...

iki.. red, bush. , ,,
Do., -pring, bush...........
Do., goo-e. bush.. ..

Gate, bti-h.,........................
Barley, bush.. .. .. ..
Pea-, bush...........................
Ilay, timothy .ton.. .. ,

mixed, ton............
Ntraw. per ton .. .. ..
Dressed hog=.............. ..
Kggs. new laid, dozen..
Butter, dairy......................

Ik)., creamery . . ..
Chickens, spring, lb...
Fowl, jwr !b......................

»J « 17 " I-T l»rr»l.. ..
Cabbage. p«»r dozen. . . .
Unions, per bag.. .. ,
Potatoes. |*er ag.............
Beef, hindquarters ....

Do., forequarters.. ..
Do., choice, carcase.. .
Do., medium, carcase.. ..6 50

Mutton, per cwt...................... 9 00
Veal, prime, per cwt................9 00
Lamb, per cwt.......................14 00

Financial Items.
Copper in lj>ndon is 2s 6d higher. 
Y'ukon Gold Mining st«*k is quoted at 

*_*V0 0 w i 3* » to 3%.
l 5ft"to°ri m N>w Vork lianks gaine«l $763.000 

through sub-Treasury operations since 
Friday last.

Increasing probability of part of Presi 
dent's recommendations passing Con
gres-.

Action bv Vnion Pacific directors on 
new financing expected to-morrow.

More «-onfidence expressed in commer
çai circle», but no other change in the 
situation.

M.. K. and T. so far ha- not earned 
| fixed charges this year.

Increase’- «>» bile rolling stock weakens 
j position of railway equipment com|>anies. 
I Light demand*for stocks in loan crowd. 

Negotiations to sell R4D.0flO.Oil») New 
York City revenue l»onds temporarily 
altasdoccd.

National City Bank -hows principal 
increase in va^h in I tank statement, and 
Bank of Ounnierve largest decrease in

8 0 94 8 0 95
. 0 94 0 95

» 91
O 90

.. O 51 O UO

.. o 5-1 0 00

. 17 00 19 UO
16 00 O 00
16 00 0 00

. 8 50 9 00
. .0 IS 0 20
. 0 27 0 31

.. 0 .11 O 34
. 0 17 0 20
. O 1.1 O 14
.. 1 00 2 50
.. O 40 O 50
. 1 25 1 40

... «> 15 to o
ft w to ftftft I

■ 3Â. «*. ,ftc dor. ;
... • » to • 0» I

V lft to 0 00 
— e io to 0 9»
.... ft 26 
.. 0 lft to 0 Oft

I 00 
.9 (Ml 
« 00 
8 50

. $10,530 80 | The Hide Market.

$200,000 FIIÇ.
San Francisco, May 5.—Fire last night 

«lestroved property in the block Iwunded 
by Market. Geary and Kearney struts, 
and Grant avenue, valued at $200.000. It 
started in the kitchen of the Mentone 
restaurant. The buildings were one 
atorey wooden structures, built since 

the recent fire.

-------------------- .... • 17 to ft 1»
Wool, round, unwashed..........0 M to ft 09
Calf skins. Xe.l. pound...... • 15 to 0 6ft
Calf aktns. Xe. 2...................... 0 13 to ft M
Calf skins, each.............................      1 6ft to 1 35
She pa skins, eacn ........................... • 96 ta 1 le
Hors* hides, each ........................... 1 56 to 2 50
Hide*. No. 1. per IK..................... 5», to ft 60
Hides. No. 2. per lb...................... «».* to 6 66
Hldee. flat ........................................... «14 to 6 to

Gram Market J

Barley. PW bart. ... 
Wheat, white, bush .

6 a to 6 «
• Wte ft*

I 10
II Ml

7 50 
10 00 
7 50 

II 00 
11 00 
Î5 00

Call Board.
Wheat—No. 2 Ontario wheat offered 

at 95c outside, without bids.
Oast—No. 2 Ontario whitF, 4614c bid 

G. T. R. ea*t. 47c hid G. T. R. west, and 
47c bid on C. P. R. north, with sellers 
at 49c. No. 2 mixed wanted at 45 12c 
G. T. R. cast, without seRc’t 

Live Stock.
Receipts of live stock at the Union

Stock lards were 52

DUN’S REVIEW.
Sentiment wa* greatly improv«*d in 

financial cin-Ie- by the successful issue 
of new railway bomb, prices of securities 
attaining the highest po«iti«»n since last 
October. Lut mercantile and industrial 
conditions were not «-banged. The out
look for the steel business brightened 
when it was shown that the railways 
could borrow money lor needed work, 
and the good progress of the crops pro
mises well for the future in all branches 
of busine»*. In so far as current con 
dirions are concerned, however, reports 
indicate a small volume of trade ami 
only fair collections. Railway gross 
earnings in three weeks of April were 
17.6 per cent, smaller than last year.but 
reduced expenses will make the net 
comparison more favorable. The num
ber of idle freight cars on April 15 had 
increased to 373.000. most of the change 
since April 1 Wing in coal cars. Foreign 
commerce at this port for the latest week 
shows a loss of $2-220.050 in exports and 
a decrease of $4.518.460 in imports as 
compared with the same week of 1907.
Rates tor money continued easy despite 
more export* of gold and the announce
ment of Treasury withdrawals from the particularly 

cars, composed banks of $45,000,000 by May 33. The

INDUSTRIALS.
Amer .can far «fc Foundry .. 25 35%
American Locomotive............... 47\
Amalgamated Copper .............. t»l . blta
Colo. Fuel ftc Iron.................... 2«V* 24*w
IKstiilers' Securities ............... 3- &i‘.%
1’eopie a Gas................................ .. «s-*1*
Presto Steel Car ....................
hep. iron * Steel..................... !•••» i«l»
Ry. Steel Spring........................ 35
»ioet-sbe(lieid ». <fc 1............ 45 *•
I'ntttd States Steel..................
United States Steel, pref.... Iftl 101%

salec to 11 a. m. $lft4,ft00.

CLEW’S REPORT-
New York, May 4.—The improvement 

anticipated in these advices for several 
week-* past has fully materialized. In the 
stock market there has been renewed ac
tivity, and on several rays sales passed 
the million share limit, the trend of 
prices being generally upward. Of course 
the splemlid success of the Pennsylvania 
loan was the main stimulant. IN e have 
now had a very substantial recovery on 
the stock Exchange; and it behooves all 
interests to in future pursue a policy 
of moderation. Any further important 
rise should be discouraged until bettered 
conditions outside warrant a fresh up
ward movement.

In spite of the fact that we hâve al
ready exported about $15,000,000 of gold, 
and that Secretary Vortelyou may short
ly withdraw $45.000,000 of Government 
deposits, money rates have continued 
very easy, and in this respect no appre
hension exists as to the future. As to 
general business conditions, the present 
situation is very unsatisfactory and 
«omplex. Th*' wave of depression which 
began in Wall Street with the panic has 
entirely left that «listrict, and is now ex
pending its full force in the various de
partments of commerce an«l industry. In 
some quarters it appears to have-exert
ed its worst effects, while in others the 
crisis is still aeute. In the iron trade 
depression is extreme; both order* and 
profits Wing less than half those of a 
year ago. While there are signs of 
weakness in prices; the Steel Corpora
tion still adheres to its policy of main
taining values, and orders are much de
ferred in consequence. It had been hoped, 
that improved conditions in the money 
market, and renewed ability of the rail
roads to finance their roquirement*. 
would at least lca»l to the placing of 
larger onlers for structural iron and 
steel. Such expectations have only been 
realized to a limited extent : for the 
railroa«ls are not in need of new equip
ment while so many cars and locomo
tives are idle, and will, moreover, prob
ably confine their purchases for struc
tural material to work that must W 
complet ed: postponing the unnecessary 
repairs »ml new work until prices recede 
and imlustrial conditions become more 
favorable. In the textile trade there is 
also much depression, but the outlook 
is brighter. Production of both cotton 
goods and woollens is Wing curtailed to 
the extent of 20 and 30 per cent. Prices 
bare declined 20 per cent, and over; 
wages and raw materials have also fall
en. so that the textile industry has 
reached a point in the process of read
justment which places it in a position 
lo respond to the first signs of business 
improvement.

Outside of the great iron and textile 
industries there are a few hopeful signs 
to W found, indicating that the worst 
of the crisis is either near or past. Re
covery first Wgau in the stock market 
three months ago. and should, ere long, 
make its appearance in the Vusines* 
world. Bank clearings, it is encouraging 
to observe, show smaller and smaller

Perhaps the most encouraging feature 
at present is the crop outlook. The sea
son is fully tw«> weeks earlier than last 
year, and weather conditions have been 

favorable for cultivation 
(Continued on page 10.)
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DONT ROB MRS. HOODLESS.
In the speeches at the East Hamil

ton Tory nomination, the machine 
men who nominated Scott placed 
much stress upon his alleged great 
interest in, and work for, technical 
education, some of the speakers re
ferring to Mr. Scott as being the great, 
advocate of technical education for 
girls. “His heart was set on it; it 
was on his mind all the time.” To 
the people of Hamilton who have 
never heard before anything of Mr. 
Scott’s great interest in, and sacri
fices for, technical education for girls, 
or boys either, this will be news 
indeed.

Mr. John Hoodless, in his remarks, 
referred briefly to the good work Mrs. 
Hoodless had done in the cause of 
technical education for girls. Mrs. 
Hoodless deserves great credit for 
her efforts to advance domestic

How the Tory Machine Forced J. J. Scott Oa An 
Unwilling Meeting and Party.

The big Tory pow wow of Saturday i to be above such a subterfuge, or pre- 
night. called to perform the solemn farce 1 varication. he said—so the Spectator re- 
of voting approval of the-machine's se- ports—that while everyone knew where
lection of candidates, was very unlike a 
love feast, ami has left a very ua?ty 
taste in the mouths of many of the 

party. Doctored up carefully as the re
port was by the senior Tory organ, 
numerous apologies were still felt to be 
called for by the course of events of that

he stood on the three-fifths clause, Mr. 
MacKay's position was not known even 
to himself.

dian railroads will-not place orders for 
rails in the present state of finances. It 
is a very poor time for ,sta*eamen” to 
be menacing railways with higher taxes 
and greater disabilities.

Mr. R. A. Thompson, of North 
Wentworth, is so far recovered from 
his recent illness as to be able to move 
around among the people. His North 
Wentworth supporters—and they are 
daily increasing in numbers—are extend
ing him hearty greetings. The county 
is proud of him.

Over the prison labor question, and 
the labelling of prison goods, on which 
he was so eloquent at last election, as 
on the power question, the spoils ques
tion. and Whitney’s general violation of 

Of chief machine boss Milne's “perfer- ! |,is pre-election promises, Hendrie drew 
vid" oratory let nothing be said. No ice the pall of silence, 
will be needed to preserve it. It sent ] -------- .
chills down the spines of even the stal
warts. His confession that he had voted 
for a man be did not cave for personally, 
and his avowal, “1 am going to vote for

science. This work was carried oh by I mv party and its interests” had the true 
her under Hon. George W. Rose, and ; machine ring. The good of the Province 
much opposition to it was experienced. am| its bas no j«rt in the politi-
Hamiltonians scarcely need to be re
minded of the long-continued and 
bitter attacks made upon Mrs. Hood- 
leas’ work, and upon Ross’ Education 
Department because of it, by the 
senior local Tory organ. It never 
lost an opportunity to decry the 
teaching of domestic science, to stig
matize it as a fad. and to represent 
any expenditure incurred for it as 
an utter waste of time and money.
The bitterest things it could say of the 
school system under Ross were found
ed on the fact that it included domestic 
science—technical training for girls 
—the very work carried on by Mrs.
Hoodless. When the Tory machine 
set about making the Hamilton Board 
of Education a partisan body which 
it might dominate, the “new bloods”
—selected creatures of the machine- 
avowed through the organ their pur
pose to be to put an end to this 
“fad,” and they set about the work, 
too. That they did not carry out 
their threat was only because such a 
strong expression of parental opin
ion was furnished them that they were 
obliged to f desist. In such circum
stances it seems less than chivalrous 
for the speakers at the Tory conven
tion to seek to steal from Mrs. Hood
less the laurels which she so well 
earned by her services to Hon. Georgc- 
W. Ross’ Education Department to 
bedeck the brow of J. J. Scott, the 
machine Tory candidate for East 
Hamilton. And if Mr. Joint Hood
less had risen in righteous wrath to

cal creed for a boss.

A good many people will, however, be 
loath to believe that George Lynch 
Staunton's statements regarding the 
finances of the Province in the time of 
the Ross Government have been cor
rectly reported by the senior Tory or
gan. If they have, they may suspect 
that evil communications have not 
lieen without their effect. For an intel
ligent man of sound mind to state that 
Ontario was. four years ago. unable to 
place a loan, and that her treasury was 
depleted, is indeed an astonishing per
formance.

Mr. Maunton's tribute to Col. Ilendric 
was a generous one. and it seemed some
what out of place—because it i* hardly 
to be thought that he did it as taking a 
"rise” out of the Colonel—for him to go 
out of the way to introduce references, 
which provoked laughter, to Mr. Hen- 
drie’s "‘railway legislation.” the "Dig 
Stick Bill” which lias been declared to 
be a freak so “ineffective and harmless ' 
in its attempts to violate justice that it 
is not even worth disallowing!

llis fondness for grandiloquence led 
Mr. Staunton into patting Col. Hendrie 
on the back for “securing the building 
of the new school of pedagogy in XV est 
Hamilton.” Of course, lie thought that 
sounded bigger than a Normal -School 
similar to what they have in half a 
dozen other towns. Then he begged them

protest against this effort to glorify . to remember "If we get the Provincial 
Scott by wronging Mrs. Hoodless m j Technical College We hear so much of. 
the matter, he would have had the 1 jt would mean the spending of $300.000 
hearty approbation of eve . honor- ; at iIPro“: a„d if we want that
•ble man in Hamilton. ~\\E MUST SEND A MAN TO TORON-

J TO WHO 1< PERSONA GRATA WITH 
; THE GOVERNMENT." Of course, that
j man was Hendrie.

BRODEUR NOT CENSURED.
The appearance before Judge t assels

the Royal Commissioner who is con- j ______
ducting the civil service investigation. ’ What would you call Mr. Staunton"» 
of Messrs. Fyslie and Bazin has already effort' A delicate hint of a bribe to the 
led to one very definite result. They constituency, or a somewhat clumsy and 
were the commissioners who conducted j maladroit threat to coerce the electors? 
the general civil service inquiry into the
department-*, and it was on their find 
ings that the attack- of the Opposition 
politicians and pro-- upon lion. Mr. Bro
deur were based. The commi-sioner- 
stand by their report, hut they decline 
to specify particular officers of the de
partment upon whom to visit blame. 
They declare, however, that while they 
found much to condemn in the depart
ment. and while official6 of the depart
ment were undoubtedly culpable, they 
found no occasion to condemn the Min
ister in charge. Mr. Bazin wished to 
explain that while he agreed in the 
phrase regarding "a lack of conscience” 
on the part of the official6, he did not 
wish to apply it to any particular offi
cials. And lie wished to make clear 
that he did not refer to the Minister 
himself.

We fear that the opinions ol the Civil 
Service Commissioners held by the Op
position politicians and press will fa F 
many points in view of their emphatic 
exoneration of the Minister.

THAT THREE-FIFTHS CLAUSE.
In view of the importance attached 

by many people to Whitney's three- 
fifths vote in local option contests, it 
may he interesting' to our reader* to 
consider how this provision has affected 
the result of elections under that act. 
Since the measure was placed on the 
statute books it has l»een the mean- of

1 ol. Hendrie looked quite hand-nine, 
and lie really sjtoke liis little pieee with
out serious emlwFragment, as it was 
prepared for him. He offered a very 
lame apology for the unmanly and con
temptible gerrymander, and ventured a 
complaint that the Liberals were run
ning a candidate in Ea6t Hamilton 
where a l^lKir man is running. Col. 
Hendrie is a member of the Government. 
As such lie is responsible for the three- 
fiftlis clause in the Ldea! Option Act. 
As such he voted against Mr. MacKay's 
motion to abolish the three-fifths clause, 
yet to the surprise of friends who have 
known him for years, and believed him

It looked as if somebody had been 
pouring emery into the machine's care 
fully oiled journal* when it came to 
dealing with East Hamilton. The bosses 
had things fixed for iScott, and they had 
their hands full in ’carrying through 
their programme. The name of Scott 
fell on the crowd like a stream of icy 
water from a hydrant. Carr, Bigger and 
Hoodless knowingly shook tlieir heads 
and said. “No. they wouldn’t run." But 
it was all fixed. The bill of fare said 
“Scott." and the convention just had to 
swallow him. .

But it wouldn't do it without a kick; 
and it kicked good and bard. "That 
man can't lie elected!" “It’s all cut and 
dried!” said another. “It’s the work of 
the machine!" and answering cries of 
“Hear! hear!” showed the teiAper of the 
crowd. Mr. Hoodless liegged for order, 
and protested that he was not a menl- 
ber of the machine, but his voice was 
completely drowned, and it was some 
time before the chorus of angry protest 
could be stilled. Mr. Hoodless proceed
ed to beg the convention to accept Scott 
And for what reason, do you think! Mir- 
able diet», that Scott was “the" great 
technical education advocate of Hamil 
ton. “You do not know what it means 
to technical education to. elect J. J. 
Scott.” And the convention, to a man, 
could not but agiee. Certainly the pub
lic does not know what J. J. Scott has 
ever done, or is likely to do, for techna 
cal education.

This Technical College appeal was the 
stock one of all the speakers for .Scott 
Dr. Carr told them that the citizens now 
realized tlieir mistake in not sending 
»<cott to Parliament, because he was a 
fighter, and wouldn't be turned down. 
Perhaps this might not have been an in
sinuation that Hamilton's Minister- 
member in the West lacked fighting 
quality and lay down, allowing*the Nor
mal College to be taken from us. J>r. 
Carr also made the astonishing state
ment that i-^cott was practically the fa
ther of the technical school movement, 
and asserted that “he was ready to as
sure Hamilton that if J. J. Scott was 
elected. Hamilton would get the Techni
cal College.” And only a short time 
ago. the Tory organs professed to dçsire 
a measure making it a crime to offer a 
bribe of public works or other Govern
ment favors.

Hamilton’s assurance in the technical 
college matter was just as positive six 
months ago as it is to-day.—Hamilton 
Spectator.

Yes, when the Ministers were careful 
to intimate that they had not given any 
promise that should lead Hamilton to 
expect to get the Provincial Technical 
College.

An example of how time and money 
are wasted by the Ottawa Opposition 
was given last week when business was 
delayed four hours by their holding up 
of the Public Works estimates with no 
other object" but to kill time. They did 
not venture to specifically challenge one 
item. And this performance cost the 
country many thousands of dollars.

The Tory machine has Gainey on its 
hands, and it has to treat him with a 
good deal of consideration. It exhibited 
him at Oshawa recently, at a Tory 
smoker. Just before Gamey rose to 
speak, however, a number of those pre
sent got up and left. The Tory organ is 
now trying to explain away the affront. 
Well, as Horace Biglow puts it: “Some 
pork will bile so!"

How carefully the Mail and Empire 
seeks to keep from its readers the infor
mation that the Civil Service Commis
sioners. when examined by Mr. Justice 
t assels, emphatically declared that Hon. 
Mr. Brodeur was not included in tlieir 
condemnation of officials in the Marine 
Department ! A'ou do not find any men
tion of the exclusion of the Minister 
from censure in the organ's big display 
heading», in which" it has been wont to 
bulletin him as a monster of political 
iniquity and branded as an administrat
ive failure by the Commissioners. It is 
not seeking to give prominence to the 
facts which' exhibit it as a calumniator 
and a falsifier.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur awakened much en
thusiasm by his fighting speech of 
Thursday last. The habits of the Speak
er’s office have clung to Mr. Brodeur, 
but his suave and gentlemanly style has 

| been wasted upon, the political coyotes 
| of the Opposition. On Thursday he de- 

| veloped a vigor and directness which 
surprised and start led them, and evoked 
the enthusiasm of his Liberal friends. 
Even La Patrie.ry'hich has treated him 
anyway but faim", accords him hearty 
praise for the manner in which he dis
posed of his oppoents. Brodeur’s “weak
ness" of which the Opposition speaks so 
much, lies in his effort to deal with his 
unprincipled assailant as reasonable 
gentlemen.

Perhaps the machine is satisfied with 
its work. It is said to have a yearning 
for .1. JV. "bar*l.” Perhaps the machine 
will have its compensations. But no in
telligent Conservative who was there, or 
who reads even the cen«ored report of 
the proceedings, van feel a pride therein, 
or cqn court comparison of the two can
didates selected, with the Liberal can
didates. W. H. Ward rope. K. C-, and XX". 
M. Mvilemoni. They are the men to 
care for Hamilton's interests.

fronted him with the mathematical and 
et hit a! problem of why their votes 
should not count for as much as any 
other citizens* votes, perhaps he may be 
able to derive some comfort and inspira
tion from these figure».

ANOTHER BENNETT FALSEHOOD
Mr. XX". H. Bennett. M. P-. -continues 

to hold the belt as champion slanderer 
and vilifier of the House of < ommons. 
In discussing the purchase of furniture 
supplies for the detriments, he alleged 
that Mr. A. W. Fra»er. K. ! .. was a 
-hilling light in one of the rompanie». 
and. as Mr. Bennet; put il. “these com
panies took I he Minister by the throat 
and forced their good6 upon the conndefeating local option in 73 municipal! _

.. . , „ trv.” Perhaps Bennett -eek- revenge torties, in which there were 242 licenses. 1 - 1 .
.. , . . , ; the wrecking ofcase, the hv-law had , . . . . .

; which h«- helped to build in the timber
limits inquiry, but. whatever his motive.

although, in every 
a majority of the voters. In the <ame 
time. 39 municipalities having 103 li
cense» gave a majority against local 
option. Within the same two years 72 
municipalities, having 163 licenses, car
ried local option by the requisite three- 

fifth* vote.
The showing is then, in brief, that 

while local option wa«. under the three- 
fifths vote, carried in 72 municipalities, 
it was by the three-fifths clause alone 
defeated in 73.

The excuse presented by Whit net for 
requiring three temperance votes to be 
the equivalent of two liquor votes is 
that the carrying of local option under 
such conditions, showing such a prepon
derance in favor of the mea»nre. tend* 
to its permanency. It is interesting, in 
view of this, to note that in the last six 
vears. during four of which a simple

vilifying opponents. If not for his own 
personal self-respert. one might suppose 
that this man Bennett would come for
ward with an apology on behalf of the 
decent electors ot Jaimcoe. who must be 
humiliated by such Mi-honorable conduct, 
And yet. it seems to be taken for 
granted that Bennett will not make the 
amende honorable, but will bob up again 
at the first apparently favorable oppor
tunity'. to seek to throw more rond. And 
even the Journal passes over his letter 
without a word of comment !

The Herald clamors for war, not for an 
amicable street railway settlement that 
will give us on fair terms an extended 
and improved service, such a* the city 
needs, and cannot get by compulsion 
under the contract. The Times advo
cates a friendly consultation of both 
city and company with the Ontario Rail
way Board, which must be arbiter in 
any event imder the contract, to try to 
reach agreement that will give the city 
what it should have. Once lief ore the 
Vity Council took lied advice, and 
spurned the Ontario Railway Board's 
kindly-meant hint—and lost by its blun
der. Try reasonable, peaceful methods 
before resorting to force. Such course 
would strengthen our case with any rea
sonable tribunal.

OUR EXCHANGES

EDITORIAL NOTES.
William Berry would seem to ha%-e 

tired of playing the labor racket. It 
was slow in iwinging that job.

hi* statement lack» every element of 
truth. Writing to the Ottawa Journal, 
which gave prominence to Bennett's 
mendacious and abusive 6latement. Mr. 
Fraser says:

I wish to -ay that the reference to 
me i* absolutely untrue. I am not a 
shareholder or director in that company 
ami never have I wen since the company 5 
commenced burine»6. I am not fiaan- 
rially interested in the company and 
never have been. I do not participate ib 
the profit* of the company I have never 
spoken to the present Minister of l*Ubl»e 
XX’orfcs. nor any of hi- predecessors in 
that of ike. nor any officer of the de* 
part ment, on behalf of the company, and 
tlie officer in charge of that work in his 
evidence before the Publie Accounts t om

But it would hardly be doing Aid. Mc
Laren justice to judge him by Herald 
statements of his alleged saying*.

Hie “machine” say* Scott, and no 
Tory has any right to chirp when Chief 
Bo»» Milne and his conclave say 
"Thuml»s np!”

Mr. Hoodies*’ commendation of Scott 
was that “every man with any sand 
has lots of enemies.” Good enough. John, 
but not the best sort of thing for a 
political candidate.

shielded by the privileges of his position.
' - .11 ,1... minimi for should «-tinder a private citizen by in-majonty was all that was required for ej|ma|io|| en4 mwndn ln mak, political
appeal, out of 175 opportunities to re- without ascertaining the farts?
peal local option by-laws, only two have ; ^ but one illustration of many
been carried. presented «hi* session of how so-called

If Mr. Ham. Regan is still considering j «^ndaU are manufactured for Tory 
hat sort of answer he will give those raaipaign material. The Opposition a fr

ith Wentworth temperance voters j pears to have lost all respect for decency

I la Id i ma ml Tories are in a bad plight, 
and Mr. Kohler is likely to have a con 
-iderablv increased majority, nor mat 

mittee also *lated that I had never -cm j ter whether Dr. Jacques, or some other 
him in regard to the matter. 1* it there
fore fair that a man in public life.

Wash It.
• Toronto Star.)

What the I’rerident of the American 
CSvie Association of Art has been tell
ing Toronto is. in plainer words'—to 
keep her face clean.

The Daily Fashion Hint.

Evening coat in delft blue doth with bands of liberty satin.

polls close. In years gone by the late 
Henry Carscallen held the * seat by 
comparatively close majorities, after 
hard fights. Then along came Allan 
Studbolmv, in behalf of the noble 
cause of labor. With kindly Liberal 
assistance he wiped out J. J. Scott, 
Hi»d .the Conservative party. Nv.w 
XX'. G. MeCiemont, Liberal, is in the 
field, and Allan Studholme, Labor, is 
in the field. On Saturday night the 
party managers insisted oil nominat
ing -I. J. Scott, in spite of the fact 
that he is in Italy and won't be back 
for two or three weeks and in spite of 
the fact that many of the rank and 
file wanted John Hood less. It’s a 
mix-up, out of which the Liberals 
might pull a victory.

A Strong Son of Canada.
(Canada Presbyterian.)

Among the makers of Presbyterian
ism in Vanda, we do not know of many 
who have done more valuable construc
tive work than Rev. R. X. tirant. 1). D., 
o': Orillia, familiarly known throughout 
Canada as “Knoxonian." a frequent 
and welcome contributor to the Domin
ion Presbyterian. We observe by the 
public press that oil the 21st of April, 
Rev. D. C. MacGregor, B. A., was or
dained and inducted by the Presbytery 
oi Barrie as associate pastor with Dr.

In membership, sound yet attractive 
teaching, and in the quality of its repre
sentatives sent forth to mingle with the 
stream of Canadian lib*. there are few 
congregations more outstanding than 
that at Orillia ; while the church bwild-Î, with its alteration and interior de- 

ation, is claimed by many to be the 
»st between Toronto and Winnipeg. 

Dr. Grant stands in the front rank of 
Canada's clergymen of solid ability and 
constructive influence, and we trust that 
with the co-operation of his talented 
end enthusiastic associate, he may find 
opportunity to do. in his maturer years, 
some of his most important work, whe
ther by pen. by voice, or through the re
sults of a rich garnered experience.

When people slop at a hotel they have 
got to put up with it.

GAVE A BANQUET.
Duad*« Oddfellews Entertained by 

J. W Boyle..

( Wake Up, Montieth.
^Toronto News).

Loe-s than one per "i*ent. of the farm 
boys of Ontario between the age* of 16 
and 21 are in attendance at the Ontario 
Agricultural College.

The Honest Way.
I Montreal Star. Tory.)

The action of the Premier in promising 
a committee to enquire into the allega
tions of Major Hodgin* as to the man
ner in which the construction M the 
Transcontinental Railway is being car
ried on. is the proper way to meet the

A pleasant night in Otldfellowship 
was spent last evening in the parlors of 
X'allev City Lodge, No. 117, Dundas. 
Past Grand Bro. J. XV. Boyle, in his gen
ial and hospitable way, tendered a ban
quet to the officers, members and visit
ors. Bro. Boyle is a strong believer in 
developing the social side. Early in the 
season hwgavc a prize setting of a gold 
band ring. bearing the emblems, the 
three link.», to be competed for by Bro. 
Keldav, Noble Grand, and Past Grand 
Bro. Phipps, in a series "of carpet bail, 
which has created a deep interest. The 
honor of winning came to Bro. Keldav, 
N. G. The former part of the'evening 
was devoted to games. The former part 
of tlie evening was devoted to games. 
At 9.30 the brethren sat down to the 
banquet. P. G. Bro. F. Latshaw acting 
as toast master. The programme con
sisted of toasts “To tlie King”: “Grand 
Lodge of Ontario." responded to by Bro. 
(’. II. Maim. District Deputy Grand 
Master, and Past Grand G. (). Luke; 
song, Bro. John Bibby, !\ G. At this 
juncture I). I). G. M. Bro. Mann made 
the presentation to Bro. Keldav in a 
very pleasing manner. Bros. Keldav and 
l*f(ipps responding. ■‘X'allev City Lodge" 
was responded to by Bro. XX'oodhouse, 
1‘a-t Grand: Bros. Wood and Dickson ; 

•“The Dominion of Canada" by Mayor X\ . 
II. Moss. P. G.; “Our Host. Bro. Boyle"; 
reading, Bro. XV. H. Bates; song, Bro. 

| C*. Dickson: Scottish airs on the bag- 
| pipes and dances by Bros. McMuvrick 
| and McPherson. The enjoyable even

ing came to a close by singing “Auld 
Lang Syne."

Xai 1-an Johnston is suing the Cana- 
Pacific Railway for damages for 
•is shock sustained in the Caledon 

reck on Septomlier 3 last.

NEED MORE MONEY.
OVERDRAFT ALREADY ON HOME 

FOR INCURABLES.

Chairman Wright Does Not Think 
City Should Pass the Hat Around 
to Furnish It.

I dont think the city should have 
to pass the hat around to furnish this 
institution. ’ said Chairman Wright last 
night when the House of Refuge Com
mittee was trying to figure out where 
the money was coming from to equip 
the new Home for Incurables. There is 
an appropriation of about <2,000 to 
partly furnish and maintain the home, 
hui it wiii require at least $4,000 for 
the furnishings.

Hie committee will also have to face 
an overdraft on the building. The peo
ple voted $30,000 and the city had $5.000 
in legacies and donations. The expendi
ture to date has been $36,319, and there 
arc still some extras to be paid for. 
ihe King’s Daughters have offered to 
furnish two rooms. The committee, will 
spend what money it van spare fitting 
up the building and will then appeal to 
the.council for more.

Superintendent Kae reported that 
many small improvements had been 
made to the buildings and grounds. The 
old men did considerable painting at the 
House of Refuge.

SUNDAY SHOOTING AND FISHING
To the Editor of the Times ;

Sir.—I notice by Saturday's issue an 
article on fishing and shooting on Sun- 
<lay on the l*av, and a round the city, 
and that the illegal work was brought 
before the inspector, but it is going on 
all the same. Sunday shooting has 
caused the authorities a great deal of 
trouble throughout Ontario for some 
time. Boys go out to the country and 
woods with revolvers to practice at 
marks. They use 32 calibre rifles, shoot
ing at targets. This work conies under 
the Lord's day act. not under the game 
and fisheries laws; but if boys or men 
shoot birds which can’t be shot at any 
time, let alone Sunday, then such shoot
ing comes under the game and fisheries 
art of Ontario. However, when out on 
Sundays I have always seized the guns 
used by tiio»v 1 have caught, and dis
posed of the case as circumstances de
manded.

It is a very hard proposition for one 
‘man to stop shooting from Waterdown 
ravine to the Albion ‘Mills, the Reach 
and the bay shore. If those kickers 
would complain to me. and not rush to 
tlieir favorite papers. I would tell them 
who are tin- responsible authorities to 
hoik after tlieir special complaint accord
ing to law. The Ontario game laws 
*ay no shooting of game birds can be 
done on Sunday, and I don’t think it U 
fair to expect the game overseer, if lie 
hears a shot in ;t man's back yard on 
Sunday, to arrest the, owner of the 
house. I' have to prove my case (every 
time). 1 have travelled on official duty 
during April last over 800 mile». 1 have 
received no reliable complaints of any 
game lieiug shot on Sunday. As to tar
get practice, it is a difficult matter to 
stop it. I have spent nearly every Sun
day for the la-t two years looking after 
Sunday shooter», a ml it is seldom L can 
get a chance to go to church.

I am equipped with a telephone in my 
office, and 1 can reach the surrounding 
suburbs of Hamilton, and I made in
quiries yesterday after 1 read your ar
ticle by ’phone, and 1 could not get trace 
of any shooting. I think your inform
ant lias other motives then the protec
tion of game and birds. I am always 
ready to act quickly and fearlessly, and 
am determined to do my duty, but I will 
not do work that don't belong to the 
gamyr department, and there is nothing 
in the game laws to compel me to stop 
target practice on Sunday.

As to fishing, on Sunday with hook 
and line*, there is nothing in the Ontario 
game and fisheries act to stop it. It 
may conic under the I xml's day act. I 
have no power to act except if a man 
was fishing with a net or spearing on 
Sunday, then I would arrest him on the 
spot and seize and confiscate the mater
ial used, and have him punished accord
ing to law. 1 receive my instruction6 
from the Game and Fi-heries Depart
ment. Toronto, and 1 am held responsi
ble. and I must obey orders, and carry 
out.and enforce the game laws according 
to instructions from t'liat department. 
Hoping you will kindly insert this. I am,v 
yours truly. ('. J. Kerr, game and fisher
ies overseer.

One Short.
She asked him if he was the photo

grapher. He said he was. 
j She asked him if he took children’s 

pictures. He said he did.
She asked him how much he charged. 

He said. “Four dollars a dozen.”
"Then I'll have to go somewhere else." 

she replied : “1 only have eleven.”—Suc
cess Magazine.

It's when a man gets on top that he 
can write his name at the bottom of 
a cheek.

A Difference.
(Halifax Chronicle.)

The Torie6. n their day of power, ap
pointed a commission to :nvestigate the 
conditions of the civil service and. then, 
pigeon holed the report. The Liberal- 
appointed a commission for the same 
purpose and forthwith proceeded to act 
upon its report, "rtiis illustrates the dif
ference between genuine and bogus re-

randsdate. be opposed to him.

Scolt -ecm- to be a pretty bad doee 
for East Hamilton Tories, bat the ma
chine has prescribed it. and all that is 
left for them is to make faces and down 
it. They mu6t beware of Boss Milne's 
dog whip.

ewhat inconsiderately con- I in its hjema-tike ] after i
The Algoma Steel Company has shot

oi down ita i lia

Monk’s Good Work.
(Montreal Herald.)

The debate <>n Mr. Monk's pro|H>sal 
to stop the immigration bonus to book
ing agents justified its continuance. Mr. 
Monk started out to prove that the 
United States way of doing things was 
very much better than the Canadian 
way, but in the end it was shown that 
the selective influence of the bonus has 
produced exceedingly good results. ,

Thinks MeCiemont May Win. 
(Toronto Telegram (Tory).

It will be a difficult matter to pick
the winner is East Hamilton until the

Wednesday, May 6,
1908 SHEA’S MA Y MANTON pa ttekns
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DRESS GOODS SALE
SAVt MONEY

Dress Goods Business
‘‘"EVER. Y yard of piece Dress Goods and Silks to be cleared"—that is 

the order that has bee” Divert with no reservation or qualifica
tions. This puts it up to the dress goods department selling staff" to 
carry it out without regard to cost or value, so look out for bargains. 
Here’s what they are doing for you for to-morrow.
$1.00 Dress Goods for 
76c Dress Goods for .. 
60c Silks for....................

75c Dress Goods for ... ........  60c $1.25 Dress Goods for . ... 75c
50c Dress Goods for ... . ........  25c 76c Silks for....................... ......... 48c
50c Waistings for............. 19c 60c Waistings for............ ........... 39c

BLOUSES FROM NEW YORK
Just received from the customs on Saturday another shipment of those handsome Zephyr Waists 

in new plaid designs in the severely tailored styles, high embroidered turnover collars, brehst jiocket and 
cuff; a most handsome groupe of colorings and most reasonably priced at each............................................ $1.50

NEW LAWN WAISTS AT 75c
of mulls and lawns, handsomely embroidered 

.00 and $1.25; special price ..........................................

NEW LAWN WAISTS AT 95c

Made of splendid qualify of mulls and lawns, handsomely embroidered and made in all of the new 
ideas of sleeves, etc., worth $1.00 and $1.25; special price .......-............................................................................................. JSc

X^orth $1.25 and $1.50. This lot will surprise vqu by the beautiful qualities of material and perfect 
fit. Just examine the waists offered you for $1.25 hi other stores and then come and see these, voit 
will find them better in material, fit and style. Each ........................................................................... ’

NEW WAISTS At $1.25
Made in “Merry Widow” and a dozen other popular styles, worth $1.50 and $1.75; Shea’s price each $1.*$
We will continue our Linen ^5ale all this week. Tabling», Towel ings. Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, etc., 

•tc., all at money-saving reductions.________________________________________________________________________
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LAWYER DUFF 
MADE IT HOT

At Meeting Called to 
AieexatioE

Disons

And Mayor Stewart Talked Plaialy 
to Him.

Think Railway Board Will Sustain 
the City.

NURSE’S SAD DEATH.
Amiable Young Lady Succumbed to 

Pneumonia Yesterday.

Miss Florence M. Xorthcott. a trained 
nurse, died yesterday afternoon after 
a short illness, with pneumonia, in her 
24th year. A service was held last 
night at the Nurses" Home, and this 
morning the remains were sent to her 
home in Exeter, via the G. T. R., ni 9 
o'clock, for interment. Deceased was n 
popular young lady and her death will 
be much regretted by all who know her.

__ ___ __________ ___She had been ill about a-'week, having
minute, and "the"o*iv contrarted tlx- -icknei- while engaged in 

her professional capacity.
Rev. R. .1. Treleaven. of First Meth

odist Church,, conducted the service at 
the nurses’ home.

A ha tile royal is promised to-morrow 
when the application of the residents on 
the mountain, east of the incline, for 
annexation to the city comes before the 
Ontario Railway Board at Toronto. The 
preliminary skirmish in the Mayor's of- 
fice last night was enlivened with gin
gery dialogue and wound up by W. A.
II. Duff, the township solicitor, serving 
papers <»n His Worship, Vit y Clerk Kent 
a nd„ George Webb, ordering them to ap
pear before the Railway Board to-mor-

\\ hen the people oil the mountain top 
in the tuwnsnip made the first move to 
fume into the city a petition was circul
ated providing lor an exemption from 
taxes or a fixed assessment for ten 
2 car.-. Those who signed it were given 
in understand that the city would agree 
to it. When the township people went 
t i the aldermen, however, the city 
woftld not listen to it. Mayor Stewart, 
at a meeting with the residents, told 
tlmii the city would not entertain the 
proposition fur
rendition* on whidi the territory would 
be annexed were that the residents 
came in on the /jyiie conditions as peo
ple were taxed in the city. The meeting 
adjourned to ^ee if a settlement could 
not lie effected. A new fietition provid
ing that the section .-tumid come in with
out any fixed assessment was circulât-, 
cd and largely signed. All that remain
ed iln-ii was to patch things up with the 
town-hip t ouncii. It is -aid the city , 
slob* a march in getting this second pc- , e*er.v 
tilion and that it was something the 
Barton Council was not looking for.

At Mr. Duffs request the Mayor last 
night vailed a meeting of the civic com
mittee dealing with the matter for the 
purpose of discussing it with représenta- ! 
lives from Barton township. City Soli- j 
cit'T Waddell had eonmmnivated with ! 
the Railway Board about the appliea- ! 
tiott before the -econtl petition was sign- j 
cd. an-! when Mr. Duff appeared last | 
night he took the ground that it was | 
an entirely new procedure, and he de
clared he was there to discuss the old

Mayor Stewart retorted rather sharp
ly that the city had absolutely refused 
In hare anything to do with the first 
petition, and that Mr. Duff was well 
aware of it. 'flic Mayor also declared 
that the city's representatives were not 
going to fool with him and waste time 
discussing technicalities.

“1 beat yon once before, and will do it 
again." is said to have been Mr. Duff's 
sharp thrust.

“Look here." shouted the Mavoi,
■you beat us before when yon bad a 

' different class of men dealing with you 
from what you have to-day. and you will 
find it out* before von get through. We 
are ready for you. to trim you as you 
de-erxe. and we will do it, too.-1

Mr. Duff ami the township deputation 
walked outside, but returned a minute 
later. Mr. Duff -aid he was prepared to 
fight the matter out on the first appli
cation as made.

"Don't wast*- any more time," advised 
tb«- Mayor. "Wv are here to discuss the 
propf-ition before u*. If that does not 
»uit you. you may as well retire.*’

Mr. Dull took the nudge to "skidoo." 
but -urprised the city's representatives 
by marching in a minute later and serv
ing the Mayor, George Webb and the 
t it y Clerk with *-aper- ordering them to 
attend before the liujrd to-morrow. Each 
paper was accompumed with *4. a* re- 
t|inn-d by law.

The Mayor feels quite satisfied that 
lin- Barton Council will get a black eye • 
.la-fore the Railway Board. Jt is believed • 
the town-hip will take the ground that l 
the city -h:»iild have passed a by-law in j 
connection with the application made by !

.I...., - II... • .■ .....I t* .1 .11 1 w>

Cut Her Throat
Philadelphia, May 5.—While suf

fering from temporary insanity, 
Mrs. Elizabeth MePhilomy, of 
Wayne,. Pa., committed suicide in 
an open lot near the home of her 
sister in the northeastern section 
of this city early to-day, by cut
ting her throat with a butcher 
knife. She was visiting her sister, 
and while scantily clad left the 
house, and was followed by her 
hrother-in-law, who heard her get 
out of bed.

As he approached her the woman 
drew the knife across her throat. 
Then she ran on again, followed 
by her brother-in-law. After going 
about 100 yards she dropped dead.

Mueli sympathy will be extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Croft upon the 
death of their only daughter Phyllis, 
who passed away yesterday at the age 
of nine months. The funeral took place 
this afternoon at 4.15 at Hamilton (.'em-

DUNDAS HAS 
PASSED 4,000.

In. renie of 197 In Population Dur
ing Year.

Lamentable Drowning of Mr». T. A. 
Smith.

Quiet Sued ay Night Wedding Ii 
Methodist Church.

Dundas May 5,—The May meeting of 
the Town Council was held last evening. 
The members absent were Councillors 
Mount, Limn and Brannigan.

W. J. Fletcher wrote the Council, 
quite as forcibly as politely, that lie 
wanted the bank in front of his house 
oil Main street graded and an old fence 
removed. He lmd waited two years and 
for shame's sake., if for no other reason, 
it should have been done before now. 
The letter was smilingly referred to the 
Board of Works.

Tax Collector Knowles reported taxes 
uncollected for the year as follows: 
Un real estate, $2,100.23; income, 
$228.22; statute labor, $100; street wat
ering. $201: total. $2.778. Referred to 
Finance Committee.

Town Solicitor Gxvyn wrote that the 
claim of Mr. Wood against tlic town for 
injuries caused by hi* falling over the 
dam had been settled for $8o.

G. C. Wilson wrote reminding the 
Council of a suggestion made that a 
publie meeting be held to dit

CANADIAN CLUB.
First Avouai Meeting of the Brant

ford Organization.

New Opera House—Indian Stabbed 
—The Strike Trouble.

STAMPS RUIN HER VOICE.

ters between the town ami the H. & D. 
Railway. Referred to the industrial 
Committee.

Mr. and Mrs. Janies Panther, of Lou
don, England, wrote thanking the town 

I for consideration shown their son Sid- 
! ney, who" was accidentally drowned in 
i the canal here some weeks ago.

Assessor Forsyth wrote returning the 
• assessment roll for the present year, 
I from which the following facts .arc 

The limera! of Mrs. Margaret Campbell i gleaned:
took place at 3.30 o’clock thi* afternoon j Realty assessment......................$1,124.720
from her late residence. 258 Jackson j income............................................... 79,025
street west. The services were chn- j Business tax .................................. 115,225
dueled by Rev. F. W. Hollinrake. The 
pallbearer- were: Robert Campbell. C. R. 
Campbell. Frank Galloway. 11. G. Mac- 
Mnhon. F. W. Galloway and E. H. Stir-

The limerai of lid ward McDonald took 
place this afternoon from Blachford A 
Son's undertaking rooms at 2 o’clock. 
Rev. J. W. Ten Eyck conducted the ser-

Total....................;................... $1,319,870
Increase over last year of $57,190.
The town’s population is 4,044, an in-

THREW HIM OUT.
Old People Take Vengeance on Man 

Wko Ruined Them.

Chicago. May 5.—Eighteen decrepid 
resident* of Bethesda Home for the 
Aged, their average age l»eing 71 years, 
driven by fear that they would be forced 
from their «home, attacked Frank F. 
Henning, former manager of the bank
rupt institution, and after beating him. 
threw him bodily from the building last 
evening, threatening vengeance if he 
ever returned.

The eighteen residents, the majority 
of xvhoni are women, said Henning 
agreed to furnish them a home for life 
for a consideration of $550. In many 
eases this $550 represented the entire 
saving* of the man or woman who was 
admitted.

The home was forced into bankruptcy 
several months ago. and since that time 
has Iieen supported entirely by public 
subscriptions. Henning was forced from 
the management of the place when one 
of the inmates committed suicide and 
others threatened to do so.

(Special Dcsuaivh to tlic Times,)
Brantford, May 5.---The:- first annual 

meeting of the Brantford Canadian Club 
was bold last evening in Judge Hardy’s 
chambers .at the court house, when offi
cers were elected for the ensuing year 
and reports were submitted on the year’s 
work by the retiring officers. Four ban
quets were held, at which some distin
guished Canadian speakers "delivered ex
ceedingly able addresses. A balance of 
$8f> was reported in the treasury, which 
is considered an excellent showing. 'The 
officers elected y ere: President. XV. (1.
Raymond; \"ice-President, Rev. XX". If.
ITaijvey; Secretary. K. R. Read; Treas
urer, H. F. Leonard.

Some Satisfaction.
The annoimcemuni tintl Mr. Frank 

Johnson will build a new pis y house for 
Brantford i* greeted with much Ht#tisfno 
tion. The opera house which Mr. John
son now proposes, since the Council re
fuse,! at fixed assessment >i the former 
one, will nut he on as elaborate a scale, 
but will, it i- thought, supply a "much 
felt’ want locally. The stage will be 75 
feet in width. 45 feet deep and 75 feet 
high. It will he built on the site of the 
Stratford rink, and work will he com
menced immediately, su that the opening 
can lake place next fall. \

Stabbing Affray.
A stabbing affray is reported from the 

Six Nations reserve. Jack Davis, a young 
man. received a bad chest wound in a 
drunken brawl on Sunday about one mile 
and-a half below Ohswekeii. The au
thorities intend to vigorously prosecute 
the parties wlm supplied the red men 
with liquor, and arrests are likely to 

: be made in this connection.
Local Labor.

H. F. Mrtores, the Kingston contractor 
who will build the new storage wells at 
the waterworks station, stated last night 
ho. would immediately commence the 
work, and would employ local labor to 
tin the job. About 75 men would be 
taken on. and the work will last until 
next September.

General Notes.
The Pratt & Lei t eh worth Malleable 

Iron Company, with head branch at Buf
falo. i* reported to be very slack at pre
sent. and move men are being laid off.
Only 175 men are at work, a* compared 
with 709 at this time last year. Word 
was received yesterday morning from 
Buffalo cancelling a large order which 
lmd previously been received, and this 
necessitated a further layoff.

Ex-AM. John .A. Leitvh’, agent of the 
Core & London Fire Insurance Company 
here for thirty years, has retired from j Dutmvilli 
business life, and has disposed of his 
business to T. P. Taylor,

The union moulders are. confident of 
winning in their strike against the Buck 
Stove Company... The men state that 
the new men employed are far from 
satisfactory, and that if i- only a ques
tion of time until the frrtb capitulates.

Norfolk, Conn.—Tlic case of Miss 
Myra Silvevnale, assistant to the post
master of Norfolk, is interesting the 
physicians of .• St. Luke’s Hospital. 
XX’hen she attempts to stamp letter*, 
her tongue and lips swell, her throat 
becomes ulcerated, and she loses her 
voice. Specialists say it is a ease of 
poisoning.

Many people unconsciously poison 
themselves. The bowels, kidneys ami 
skin should rid the system o. waste 
matter. It" one of these organs is 
weak, this waste stays in the body, 
poisons the blood and is the chief j’ 
cause of headaches. "I was a sufferer j < 
from frightful hcadaelv for over two 
years. .Sometimes 1 was unable to work 
for days at a tinte,*’ says Mr, Bert Cor
nell, oi Ta y 1 Orville, Ont. “A short time 
ago, J was advised to try “Fruit-a-tives.’’ 
Immediately the headaches were ea-i?r 
and in a week they left me for good.*’

•Truit-a-tive-'’ are sold by all dealers
50c a box— 6 for <2.50.
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cushion and church action is expected. !
-Father Vaughan .spiel he had not con- j 

suited vit1! his -nperiip hi reference j 
to the depicting of muss upon the stage.

‘"The tvu-imition of ma** i- stopped 
before the consecration of life It"-;. H 
is -simply a picture." he said: "a living 
painting and should offend no one any 
more than the reproduction of the same 
thing in water colors or oils."

\
i ♦

SOUTH CAYUGA

Floor Oilcloths and Linoleums
Interest in our great May Sale will be increased to-morrow by many 

special offerings in Floor Oilcloth and Linoleum.
These goods are all the best standard makes in the very newest and, 

most popular designs, and the prices are without question the very lowest* 
to be obtained in an equal quality of goods. Make a selection to-morrow.

Floor Oilcloth 25c Square Yard
50 pieces of entirely new pattern:
Floor Oil Cloth, in all width*, 

front 1 to 2}j> yards, good heavy 
cloth, with smooth finished surface, 
your choice of tile, block and floral 
designs, on -ale Wednesday at all 
one price, per square yard . .2ae

Floor Oilcloth 25c Square Yard
20 piece's of Floqr Oil ("loth, best 

quality English. Scutch and Canad
ian manufacture, will give better 
wear than a low priced linoleum, all 
widths in stuck up to 2 yards. This 
b»t includes, some •handsome carpet 
effects, also some pretty blue and 
white tile patterns, suitable for hath 
room. Choice on XXVdnesday per *q. 
yard.................................................25 v

Linoleum 45c Square Yard
Gootl heavy Linoleum, well season

ed cloth, in 2 yard width only.choice 
of several splendid designs, in block 
and floral designs, in light and dark 
colorings, choice on Wednesday, per 
square yard.......................................-S5v

Wide Linoleum 50c Square Yard
12 pieces of extra wide Linoleums, 

3 and 4 yards wide, all are well sea
soned and will give good satisfac
tion for wear a- a single piece may 
be cut to cover the entire room 
without a join, choice of floral and 
block patterns, on Wednesday at 
per square yard .. . y........... 50«*

Inlaid Linoleum 85c Square Yard
Nairn's celebrated Linoleums, with 

patterns inlaid right through t«i 
back, some very liandfomv new 
designs, suit aide for hall*, offices, 
etc., have ju-f bee» received, very 
effective colorings, and exceptional 
value Wednesday per sq. yard S5v

Stair Oilcloth 15c Yard
25 pieces of Stair Oil f loth, in 

very effective patterns, each with 
border both side-, and canvas back, 
which makes it pliable and easy to 
fit to the step. save your stair car
pet by investing in one of these 
bright, pretty oil cloths. Wednesday 
at only......................................15v yd.

crease over last year of 197. The re
turn- were held to be satisfactory and 
the assessor’s salary of $230 was voted

J. W. Cockburn, of the Orceusvill • 
lumber yard*, drew attention t" the 
freight taritf on the-G. T. K., which 
went into effect on May 1, wherebj 
eastern freight was charged more to 
D'tndas than to Hamilton, in disregard 
of an agreement made when the privi
lege was granted the roan'of building 
a low level bridge over the canal. Re
ferred to the industrial Committee.

-lames Galloway asked for a bridge on 
Hope street and an extension of walks 
on the same street, a* a large u urn her of 
building* hud of late grown up nn4li.it 
street. Referred to hoard of XX orks.

The usual annual grant of $150 was 
made to-the 77th Band.

Council adjourned with the under 
standing that a special meeting would And In Return Boy Shot and Killed 
be held next week to complete the High 
School by-law, which could not be done 
last evening, owing to some financial ad
justments between the 1‘ublie and Separ
ate School ratepayers being necessary.

X~»v v-X-X-v -Nv-H-v v v ->*X*v v v ■>
Miss Stella High is ill with rheutua- i 

tisni. lhT friends hope for her speedy I

Rev. ".I. XX". Kitcliiug visited his broth- ; 
or near Toronto last week. Mr*. Kitvh- j 
ing. who has been visiting her sister at , 
Cannington. accompanied him on hi* re- i 
turn Ironie.

Henry Miller and family visited at 11. 1 
Kiefers on Sunday.

Misses Aruie Fat iters and Evelyn 1 
Flltsher. visited Haze! Beck on Sunday.

.1. Robinson and -on have purchased

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Holland visited at 
Freeman Snider's on Sunday.

Miss Ida Taylor was the guest of Liz
zie Hon-berger on Sunday.

Messrs. Fred Reck and A. High «c'eut 
Sunday in Hamilton.

Miss Allie Mighton was the guest of 
Beatrice Fathers for a few days.

Mr. and Mr*. S. Adams and daughter 
Ada. visited at XX"m. Friers on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. lion-berger visited at 
Emerson High’s on Sunday.

On Wednesday. April 29th. a daughter 
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Jud-on XX*

Mr. and Mrs. !.. Pridmore ami grand
daughter. Erie, visited at Win. Prid
more, over Sunday, 

j Miss Eva Beck spent a few day

r Seasonable 
S lie of

i

Women’s Undervests
The splendid values we are offering in our May Sale of Women’s 

Underwear make it worth your while to buy now.
The following arc representative values that will interest you to-mor-

Woiuen's Fine X\"o;d 1‘mler- 
vests. spring weight. Swiss rib, 
un«illrilikable quality, lung sleeve* 
with neat fitting cuff*, buttoned 
front, made of clean, soft, white 
wool, special value at only.$1.00

XX'omen"* Fine Mix^d \X*ool and 
Mercerized 1‘uderve-t*. Swiss 
rib. long sleeves, drawstring in 
the neck, spring weight, very spe
cial value at ........................ S5c

XX'omen’* and Children's Fine 
Wool l"ndervests, “Zenith" un
shrinkable quality, long sleeve*, 
'buttoned front, fine spring weight, 
sizt^s from 1 year up. priced ac
cording to size ...35 to 75v

XX'omen".* Fine Balbriggau Vn- 
dervest*. long or short sleeves, in 
whit» or unbleaehed. perfect fit
ting. "Zimmerkiiit Brand." on sale
at only.............  5tlv each

Women’s Fine Balbriggau Draw
er*. to match, knee length» made 
with neat fitting ruff at thekn.ee.
only ....................................50c yair

( hildren's Fine Balbriggau t'n- 
dervest*. in while or unbleached, 
lint toned front only .2 5e each

( hildren's Balbriggan Drawers, 
to match, knee length. 25c pair 

XX'omen** Knitted XX'hile Volt «hi 
Drawers, knee length, extra wide 
Irimni'il with daiutv lace and 
well bleached, very special

-’*»»* V1)
Refrigerators

Mr.

Tlic

id Mr*. Fred Culp and «laughter 
t O. Rather"*, jttn.. on Sunday, 

day. April 21st. at Hespeler. 
was born tu Rev. and Mr*. A. 11.

Mr*. Plylev was formerly Miss 
High, of "S. Cayuga. 

i‘* Kdytlie and Minnie Beck, of 
visited Mr*. Fred Beck on

SAW FATHER SHOT If-iiet ..f tin- HI, 
Thursday. April 

if lmr *on. Henry 
is held on Satur- I

Mart the summer right, bv hav
ing a gooil Refrigerator in which to 
ke«*p your food.

"Glacier," golden oak finish, gal
vanized line»!, antique copper locks 
ami hinges, at.........................................
8N.no $tM>9. 8in.cn si 4.00

“Excelsior,” golden oak. raised, 
headed panel*, adjustable galvanized 
shelves . . . . 8 13.50 and $ I <4.00

Empty Biscuit Tins
On sale at the Grocery depart

ment, a quantity of empty Biscuit 
"lin*. suitable ior cake boxes, etc., 
and very useful fur vamping or sum
mer home*, clearing to-morrow at 
only ... . ...............lOc each

Also a number «»f empty Pails and 
Lard Pails, cleaving to-morrow at 
«mix....................... . . ... 15c each

His Uncle.

Science Jottings.
Tjie bee ran out fly the pigeon.
The mole will starve to death in a

lb, |.-I.i.mfill! city "a n*plv xiill Ik I H»«hi,b. irhfch in il« effect* i, ram ii 
that under ils agreement wilh the town- «hr *»me n- opium. i« prepared from 
•hip ii .-aiiiiot |m —i -Itch a bv-law. In Ihejnmi taken from hemp.

The Salvation Army ha* a factory 
| Europe where musical instruments are 
! made for its warriors.

any event, the Mayor says, the city is 
ii"t airxiou* to take in thi* section.

Hi- Worship charges that the Town
ei.ii' Councillor- hate been up lo alii I" ",ina the property of the parent 
sort' of tunny trick*. He *a; 
lri«-«I t«. get ;t jietition circulated among 
the ie-hient- objecting t«» annexation.
1 nt that' only one man -igne«l it. - The 

ha.l intimated that it would take
the property in at the a**e**ment made 
i-> the township assessor. >ince then h: 
lias been informed that the a**e*sor has
made a new a*-

NO MORE BODIES.
Seirck at Sene of Qoekrc Laad- 

llide Uosuccesifel.

latprviai IV-patrh to the Time..) 
Noire Dame de la Salette. May 5.— 

Though the search for the fourteen bod
ies «till mining as a result of the land
slide here a week ago continue*.

A Sad Drowning.
A lamentable drowning accident hap

pened here yesterday snortly after 2 
I o’clock. The wife of T. A. Mnitli. ag«i«l 
I 32 years, living un Flamboro* street, had 

apparently gone t«> an open well to.draw 
T«ater, when .*lie fell in, and life was ex
tinct when discovered. She was subject 
to fit*, and the supposition is that while 

j raising the water she had taken one. 
lier maiden name was Elizabeth X\hii- 
nëy, and her parental home was at 223 
Park street north, Hamilton. Sin- 
leaves. I>esi«les her husband, a stepdaugli- 

I ter. She has two daughters m llaniil- 
I ton. ("anon Abbott will conduct the 
I private burial services at 2.30 p. m. to

morrow. Mr. Smith ha* the sympathy 
of a large circle of friends in his sad be
reavement. He is a section forem.ni on 
the. H. &• D. Railway.

Sunday Wedding.
Something happened "it Sunday, in I 

the Methodist- (."liuroli. that never "h.1iri
pened before, and may not again fur a 
long time—a Sunday wedding. The eon- ! 
trading parties were Miss strong. a • 
fashionable anti well-known dressmaker, 
formerly of XX’oodbridge. and Dr. Jona
than XX'ilkinson. a retired physician, «>f I 
Toronto. What gave a painful tinge to j

"al

ii. K,v.. May 5. — Edward Cal- 
* fatally wounded by hi* broth- 
. John Spicer. at Callahan's 

ljong's Creek, ami Spicer was 
hot and killed by Callahan's 17- 
son. as a result of a quarrel be

tween Callahan and Spicer yesterday.
Spicer came into the store ami lie and 

; Callahan quarrelled. Spicer attacked 
( aNahan and nearly cut off his arm.

, lahan's 17- year-old son-. Wilson, <: 
in during the cutting and shot 
through the heart.

I Spicer i< a brother of Mrs. Callahan: 
j who .i* now separated from her hus- 
: band. Callahan brought suit fur divorce 
: several months ago anti this is supposed 
, to have been the cause of the trouble.
I Besides tile Long’s Creek tragedy, a 
; second one —wa$ enacted in ^iis city, 
j when Dan XX'lyte. a Hargis adherent. 
I shot and killed Jim Fugate, of the Coek- 
i rill faction. The two men fired at each 
other upon meeting on tin

Dunnvilli
Mi‘. Esther High 

David High, «lied <i 
23, at the residence 
High, the funeral 
day.

Mr. ami Mr-. R. G. XX caver and family j 
visited at Peter Mnote’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Albright. Mr. .and ! 
Mr*. N. Dennis and Mr*. E. Rowe visit
ed at R. Smith's on Sunday.

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited
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Lhev | mu*t t»e equally shared by the children 
’ upon the death of the former.

Despite lower toll*, the ri'reipts of 
the Suez Canal were greater la«t year 
than ever before.

The Russian Government ha* <li*- 
patehed a party to investigate the dis
covery of mammoth remain* which was

ment of the propertv. reported from the province of Yakutsk ! a few «lays ago. which made it ne«-c*sary 
in Northea*! Siberia. A remarkable fea- | tu assist him into ami from the church, 
lure of the discovery i* the existence 1 Rev. T. J. Mansell performed the 
in the intestine* of thi* extinct animal 
of perfectly conserved food, relic* of 

! a vegetation until now unknown to 
i iv-ienee. The expedition i* expected to 
jbe ab*ent for a year or more. The 

framework of thi* mammoth is to be de- 
; posited in tlie <t. Petersburg Museum 
j of tbe Academy of Arts, where there i= ! and happim-
I already one other/itpëeimen. I -----------------------------

Although electro/deposition i* one of DIT1 DUMCTIT
(the oldest art- inXwhieh electricity U ; BIU Bt.NE.rll.
• praetieally employed, some remarkable The Alexandra Rink Ci.. through the 

improvement* haxe Iieen made in it ! kindness of it* officers. Mr. H. C. Beck
i during the past few years. One uf the J ett. President, ami Mr. <;. II. ( iiriex.

noire have been found, and the opinion , mo*t novel of these •* a mechanical «le- : Secretary-Treasurer, assisted by the !)l*t 
i* gaining ground that they probably | vice for plating small aiiiele*. such a* ; Highlander Band limier the direction "f
never will he. Tlio*e who were injured ! cereirs or pin*, which formerly had to i Mr. 11. A. Stares take great pleasure in
are all doing well and are out of «ian- t b» strung by hind on wire* or plated in ! announcing to tbe miler^ skaters au,l

the event was an accident to the

inony, wlpc-h was private, no one kirow- 
j ing beforehand what was to happen, but 
I the clergyman and the janitor. The 
. town got a surprise when the event liv
ra me known on Monday. Miss Strung 

i i* highly esteemed, and lier many friend* 
tvish both the bride and groom long life

IRISH CATHOLICS
To Aik For Representative In the 

Dominion Cabinet.

{Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa. May 5.—.X deputation of a 

score or so «if prominent Li lierai Irish 
( afholics from Toronto and other On
tario points wifi be in Ottawa to-morrow 
to interv'n*w Sir XX'ilfr'nl laturier respect- 
ing tlu> representation of the Irish Catii. 
<’li«*> "f the Dominion in the Federal

gei^ None of the familir* whose home* flaskets. These are now domncil into a 
were wrecked have started to rebuild | poroa* Iiarrel placed into the plating

‘ solution and revolved bv machinery.yet— in fact, in mo*t ease* they have 
nothing to rebuild with. Rev. Father 
Lemav. the parish priest. i« in Ottawa, 
and is expected hark to-morrow.

SERIOUS FIRE.
Coallon. Ohio. May 5.—Fire threaten* 

destruction of the bu*ine«s district. The 
police -tation. the Town Hall and the 
fire department have also Iieen destroy, 
ed. A heavy wind is blowing. Coalton 
has a population of UWO.

TORONTO WATER.
T«»roiito. May 5.—Dr. Sheard. of the 

Health Department, has prepared a re- 
jiort upon tbe condition of Toronto's 

water and. alter an exhaustive examina
tion lie find* that its quality compares 
very favorably with that of the water 
of any other large city on the continent. 
The report include* the number of ty
phoid ca«es in IW7 ami a comparative 
li~t of ca*es in other cities, with which 
Toronto very favorably compares.

“My wife is always vi«-torion* in her
argument# wilh me.” “Always in the 
right, eh?'' ~Oh. no: she'» hardly ever 
in the right/'—Houston Poet-

In the erection of a railroad bridge 
over the Susquehanna River at Havr.' 
de Grace, the American Bridge Com
pany will make use of what i* probablv 
the largest wood block ever mule. If 
ha* been made especially for the work 
awl weigh* 1.350 pound-, measure* 341 
inebe* across the «hell ami is rated at 
fit) tons eanaeitv. The -heckle L* a solid 
forging 3 1-2 inches thick.

The Mikado ha* a corps of fid doctors 
and 30 priests.

England consume* 30 ounces of to- 
baren per annum per head.

Fish-hooks have beer made «in pre
cisely the «ame design for 2JVV) vee*-*.

Antwerp and Amsterdam hare the 
best health records of all European ci
ties.

Deep-water diving can lie carried on 
with safety to a depth of 210 fret pro
vided nr opr r precaution* are taken ami 
suitable appliawe* used, according to a 
report of the British Admiraitv Com
mittee appointed to investigate the *nb-
jwt- * ^

Editor—This joke about tb» hsker 
being a loafer is an awful chestnut. 
Jokesmitb—Tea. but l*ve given il a new

balcony patrons that they^are tenderin 
a benefit session tu Mr. Tlronias. man
ager of the link. This will take' place* 
<m Tluirsday evening. May 7th. and as 
the full band will lie in attemlaiv play
ing a concert programme it will be a 
pleasing and enjoyable manner in whi«-h 

spend the evening, liotli for the bal
cony patron*, who like to watch the 
merry throng as well a* the skaters 
themselves, a* nothing these cool even
ings can be nicer than a glide on tbit 
little wheel*.

SAD TRAGEDY.
Father Kills His Crazy Daughter 

and Then Suicides.

i levehuul. Ohio, May 5.—Cliarl«»s 
Riqqic, a music teacher, to-dav ended 
the life of hi* invalid «laughter. Mollie, 
ageil 27. with chloroform, and then com
mitted suicide by hanging. Tin* young I 
woman, as a result <»f long illne**. bail j 
bi-conu* mentally deranged. The father J 
had hrqod<‘«l over Iter suffering*, and ; 
had frequently declared-it woulil be bet- , 
ter if she were dead. __

MASS IN PLAY.

There was a veal old-fashiotieil snow 
storm, here on Thursday ami"the day fol- 
loxving wa* very windy, but at -present 
tin* weather i* calm, and lieautiful grow
ing weather.

Those who have Iieen spendhtg their 
hol'nlay.* in the village have returned to 
their home* again.

Rev. V. Cook man preacheil to a large 
congregation on Similar.

The Indies’ Ai«l here was quite large
ly attended on Thursday.

Mr*. J\ I*. Crunk has been spending a 
f« \v day* in Norwich with friends.

Mr. Ransom XX'ood, of this place, lost 
a valuable horse the other day. A se
vere attack of distemper wa* the cause 
of death.

Mr. W illiam Crabb, of thi* village, had 
j also the misfortune to lo*-* his hors», 
j Mr. Vrabb will feel the lo*s very much.
as it was the only lwrse he had.

; Mr. ami Mr*. £canlan. of Brantford, 
were visiting relatives in this vicinity 

I "last week.
j Mr. Arthur McCwmlH ha- recently 
j bought Mr. Vharles Midwinter's farm, a 
sltVit «listalice ea.*t of the village".

! A few friends were calling on Rex. ( . 
and Mrs. Cookman a few days iigo.

HARRISBURG \
b ’•

A farewell party was, o i Thursday
evening., t<•mlered Mi. 1). Dargie . who.
after thirl

r. R. . and i
I'm ill - Xo X i

gnrtl oil la-half « .f hi*
bv 1). X: ning and XI. Mar
sente«l •mnpanied bv ;
able g« .1.1 ftev which a

Mfi-ti Ii. and !.. Brai tli wait
have lie \ i-iting relative* i:i Hr:

RAN INTO WASHOUT.
Seymour, Ind., May 5.—The ea.stboimd 

passenger train on the Baltimore & 
Ohio, southwestern road, "ran into a 
wash-out near Sparksville, near here, 
early to-day, tho engine, mail, cxpr«»*s 
ami baggage cars going down an em- 
ibinkmeiif. Engineer Benos Humphrey, 
or Washington, and Fireman TTarv«*v 
Paul were uully hurt. None of the pas
senger* was injured.

OLD BOYS AT KINGSTON.
Detroit. Mich.. May 5.- A representa

tive lot of local Son* of Kingston, all
Detroit resiilents, got together last night 
and viganized the Kingston Old Buys’

Catholics Stirred by a Celebration In 
a Chicago Theatre.

Chicago. May 5.—Gasps of astonish- j 
ment tNtme from an audience cum posed ! 
largely of Roman Catholic?, when the 
curtain .was lifted on the second scene 
of Re.v. T. J. Vaughan's play “A Woman 
of the West.” produced in the Bush 
Temple Theatre Inst nigat.

Tbe, interior of a Catholic fhtiréh. 
showing the altar ami an act«»r in Itm 
vestment* of a priest performing tiro 
ceremony of, the ma** were presented, 
and ennjinued. for almost three minutes. ! 
The present «h ion stirred the large num- j 
ber of Catholic priests and church mem- j 

i bers in the audience into an excited dis- |

Kinetic Energy
Kinetic is a good word. K 
means “power to make things 
go.” A fat bank account, a 
rock on the edge of a hill, 
a barrel of gunpowder, and 
SCOTTS EMULSION all 
contain “kinetic energy.” 
so the professor tells us.
Power is stored up in

Scott's Emulsion
This force let loose in the 
system of the consumptive 
gives him the strength to 
take on new flesh. It is a 
powerful flesh-producer.
ABDrwmwU; 50c. mmi 51.00.

Opening Display Of
Shirtwaist Suits

Now that the warm spring days are here, one begins to think of lighter 
clothing. Many pretty styles in Summery Shirtwaist Suits will be shown for 
the first time. Choose now while assortments are complete.

I’retty styles in XX'hite latwns. Mulls, and Dut ted Swiss; others in 
navy, fawn ami white grounds, with large coin i»i brown, white and blue; 
also pretty floral designs. The Blouses are made with Merry Widow shoul
der. tucked anil trjmmcil with Yal. lace and embroidery. Skirts are pleated, 
eleven gored and flounce style, trimmed with lave ami folds. Prices at 
$7.5». $S 59 t«, $12.»»

SPECIAL Pretty Pen-ale Suits in the new strip.' pattern in blue., black 
Mid mauve. XX'aist* are lined, embroidery trimmed, on a neat pleated 
yfike. Skirts are full pleated, with tohis. Real value special at $4.40

Women's and Men’s Umbrellas
What yon buy here in Vrabrellas for sur or rain are all the very best 

ami most reliable make and the very lrost in style. \N e guarantee every 
I'mbrella we sell to l»e the best for the price money can buy. See our gram! 
showing near the entrance at S>Kc. $ 1.25. 81-710. $ I 75 to $t«>

Men's I'ntbrellas, best English and most reliable makes, at ....
8 * -7». * 1 7*0 to 85.00

Stylish Dress Parasols for May
See Them Now

Nowhere in Hamilt«>n will you *ee. «itch a l«ig showing-of new ami stylish 
Pre** Parasols for tl:*1 bright May weather, ami now i* the l«e*t time for 
choosing, in plain, fashionable colors of crimson, navy, brown, green ami in 
light and «lark stripes: al-o in rich floral design*. A very handsome col
lection at ............................................... ....... 82.00. 82.27». 82.7.0 to 8^-00

New Swiss Net Curtains for Sprint
Come here ami s«*e our grand stock of new «!e-ign* for thi* spring house 

cleaning time in Swiss Applique Net l urtain-. in all white, ivory and tw 
tone design*. yards hutg. in plain ami scroll centre*, very attractive, a 
]>er pair 8"*8-*-77». $4.95. to $6.95. First floor.

Sale of Nottingham Lace Curtains For One Week
A special clearing for one week in White Nottingham l^u-e Curtains. 3 

and 3*i yards long, large* assortment of new designs for clue-sing. -pe«-i*l re 
iluced prices at |»ev ]iair 7S, 9Kc. 81.12. $1.39. $1.69. 81-75. 81.OS

XX'hite Window Muslins, 3ti invites, in -pot* and floral design* a« 12*2.
..................................................... .... . 15 to 2<H-

XX'hite Window Muslin*. *}H*cially for lied room curtains, in handsome 
open *iripe. ami neat figures. 50-invli. -*ax-i»l at ...............................25c

Have Your Garments Made Here
You will find thi> your liest place to have all your spting and summer 

garments made up. six departmiuit* here making 1*a«!ie** Tailored Suits. 
Separate Skirt*. I «»~tum«‘>. Fancy Waists ami Summer l.iirou and lann 
Shirt XX'aist*. ma«le ill every new style ill the lie-t possible manner, -a 
faction lieing guaranteeil. Enquire about tlie*e dejmrtment- on the second 
floor ami a-k for Mi** XX"caver about your summer *hirt waist*. Men's an 
1m»ys" sitnimw Negligee Shirts made t«» ««r«ler. staple department.

FINCH 29 «WP31KUIB ST. WES

«•turned home on Mon-
To U. S. Soldiers Who Fell in Siege

in 1*14.
Rttfialo. N. X.. May 4. l!e|cc-.'nUtirc 

1'eter A. Porter lia- intr«»d»cc«l a ldll in

MONUMENT AT FORT ERIE
fur some time 

! day last.
Air. A. St oilman, of Harley, lia* 

j ed a situation at the station lime 
.Mr. Thoina* Hall, of Brantford,

! in the village one «lay la*t week.
Mr. I). Manning lia* Iieen appointed G- j the House of Reproenlativcs at AYa-h

r •; ,|A" ,1T ^,i:7 , ! “IS>"» «HI b ,.f -rr.t inl.i—>t
Mr. X. llazeli. of Brantford, xva* m

, tl," vilkgv ,,II Sunday. ! *" nu,,> l« r->a-- hmg abra* Ihr N,ag
j Mr. J. Wreak*, of Troy, was calling j »ra frontier ««n Imli -i«le- <«f th«* Niag- 

utt friends here on Sunday. ara River. If the hill l•«-«-*«roe- law a
i Mr. Stetlinan *im-iiI Sunday with - monument will !*• erect ed in Fort Eric, 
i filénda in Itranchidn.

Mr. Thoina* Biuklforougli. ««f Si. ] 
George, wa* calling «»n friends here on ; 
Su inlay.

Mi— Cora Merchant, of Weir, wa* 
the village mi Sunday.

<hit.. to tli" menmrx ««f the officers am7 
-oblier- «»! tlie t Hiteil State-#rmy who 
lost their live- «liirmg 1 be *i«*go of F«»rl 

J Eric in 1S14.
* The bill pnoidc- for an agq»r«»vriatiou 
i «if $10.000. which will defray all the cx- 
! |K‘U*cs involvcil in the errrli«»n «*î the 
! tm-morial. The toll al-o provide- that 

: Wigg—When Guzzler got home lad : the Niagara Frontier landmarks A—
j night lie says he fourni his wife quite i ^,K-i*ti«»n lie charged with the duty oi 
j bc-ide herself. Wagg Guzzler ought to I obtaining tlie needed site for the monn- 
I taper «iff when lie Irogins to sec double, i ment.

I Not hinges so burdensome as a seereL „
—French. Some few blonde* are fair and square.



CHURCH WORTH 
NEARLY DOUBLE
By Rcaioa of Addition aid 

Improvemeat».

Satisfactory Condition at the Church 
of St. Thomas.

Although the Money Raised Was a 
Little Short.

BtfeAusv lbvre was no Easter Sunday 
in the Anglican Church year of 1907-8, 
and because of" a considerable expendi
ture on account of extensions and im
provements and a visit to the property 
of the fire fiend. St. Thomas' Church 
ran a little behind, financially, lost year, 
but the general lone at the Vestry 
meeting last night was one of sa X«ac
tion and harmony.

The treasurer announced that he was 
sorry V. record the fact that the church 
was" $i»:H.<H behind after its year's 
work and that this was after the execu
tive committee had used $1.124.91 out 
«>;" the General Uhurch fund to tide 
things over. Rev. K. J. Etlieriugton was 
in the chair and there was a fair atten
dance. XV. J. Grant read this report 
and explained how it was that this had 
happened. Having no Easter Sunday in 
the year was the main cause. l«ast year 
Easter came just before" the opening of 
the church year and this year just af
ter the close. He said that with one of 
these Sunday » in the year the balance 
would have probably been about $500 
on the right side, but frith the heavy ex
penditure incurred ilinthe West avenue 
extension and the recent lire in the Sun- 
da v School little better could be ex
pected. The executive committee asked 
the congregation to sanction an expendi
ture oj ${<>4.19 of the money collected 
to, the sinking fund, in the general 
beautifying and repairing of the church 

iin- was done. Mrs. I). B. Pratt an
nounced that the rectory had been 
bought and $2-500 paid out tor it while 
the amount outstanding was $3.500. The 
rent, she was pleased to state was re
duced from $3o to $27. and would have 
been made $25. but for the overdraft. 
The financial statement was as follows:

Receipts.
(.it'll on hand................................ $ 136 07
Pew rents .................................  2-368 94
Offertory . . ............ :... 2.233 *22
t hoi, oit’ertory .................... 64 09
Collections for M. S. V. ( . and

Diocesan apportionment 369 65
special collections .................... 322 31
Balance per overdraft. . . . .. 691 04

.. $6.185 92

.* 94 00 
3.735 00 

225 00 
1.038 35 

313 37 
780 20

NEW SOCIETIES.
W.F.M.S. ADDED THIRTY-NINE 

AUXILIARIES IN A YEAR.

Three New Preabyterials Formed — 
Nearly Seventy Thousand Dollars 
Contributed During 1907-8—An
nual Meeting Opens To-day in 
Westminster Church.

Toronto. May 5.—The thirty-second 
annual meeting of the Women's Kureign 
Missionary Society of the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada (western division) 
opened to-day in Westminster Church, 
Bloor street east, with a devotional 
meeting at 2.30 o'clock ^and a public 
meeting will be held ****8.30 to be ad
dressed by Miss Chone Oliver, M. 1).. on 
the work in India, illustrated with lime
light views.

The reports, which will be presented 
to-morrow, show 3.757 members of 42 
Presbyterial Societies in" the General 
Society. 13,951 in Auxiliaries and 9,549 
in Mission Bands.

The Home Secretary’s report shows 
32 Presbyterial societies, 3 now Pres- 
byterials. 39 new Auxiliaries and 36 new 
Mission Bands. The total number of 
Auxiliaries is 805 and of Bands 392. Life 
membership certificates were issifcrl 
during the year to 150. The total con
tributions of Auxiliaries amounted last 
year to $56.781.45. of Mission Bands $0.- 
839.76, of the 2,214 Scattered Helpers 
$2.084.54. and front collections. etc.. 
$742.37. making in all $68,397.56. The re
ceipts in the publication account were 
$5,099.58 and there is left a balance of 
$453.29.

The Ewart - Missionary Training. 
Home, now almost eleven years old. has 
to date sent out 20 workers into all 
fields. The total receipts of the home 
were $2.059.14. including 81.30U received 
from the General Treasurer, and the 
total expenditure was $2.031.53. Resides 
the reeeipts in the general fund of the 
W. F. M. S., $68.397.56. there stands on 
the revenue side n halanee from last 
year of $2.254.50. There remains now 
in the hank (April 21. 1908). a balance 
of $1.290.32. after paying on account for 
1908 $54.827.79. a balance of $11.172.21 
due on the estimates of 1907 and other 
expenditures. The summary of the fin
ancial statement for the year ending 
December 31. 1906. shows the following 
division of expenditure: India. $26.903.- 
99; Honan. $6.196.80; Formosa. $7.129. 
88; Northwest. $12.974.66; British Col
umbia. $4.973.81. and Chinese in British 
Columbia; $593.90.
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Total............................
Disbursements. 

Liabilities brought forward

Interest oil mortgage .. .
Sundries ................................
Sinking fuud.......................
Special donations............. ..

Total.................................... $6.185 92
The election of officers was then pro

ceeded with. Messrs. A. C. Beasley and 
M. J. Ovrrell. were re-elected auditors. 
The rector Announced his intention of 
ie-appoiiitiug the retiring warden. T. 
XV. Lester, it was moved by Oliver 
Clark, and seconded by A. C. Beasley 
that XX". .1. Grant be re-elected People’s 
XX'arden for another term. This was car
ried unanimously. The Executive Com
mittee was appointed as follows: R. T. 
Steele. G. C. Coppley. H. 11. Francis, 
XX". Binder, .lolin ITNeill, M..Dailey.

Sidesmen were re-eleeted as follows:
North Isle—\\'. G. Meakins. XX'. Brig- 

ger. Geo. Burton. XV. H. XX'odehouse. T. 
F. Kelly. M,' T. ’Roberts. XV. J. Ander- 
>-on. T. -fAappison, ,T. Chartres. T. R. 
Darling. J. G. Hore. T. Holman. C. Kid- 
ner. S. A. Morgan. J. D. Trenamen. -T. 
XX. Bell.

(entre Isle.—XX". Acre*. XX*. Bell. B.
( ioldthorpe. F. .1. Howell. G. XX*. Peene, 
D. R. Pratt. Il C. Beckett. F. R. XXalk 
cr. R. .1. Haskins. B. G. Butler. II. H. 
Harvey, C. T. Grantham, J. S. Roddy, 
K. Crawford.

South Isle. R. Armitage. J. E. ^till. 
Thos. Barnes, II. N. Kittson. XX". E. La- 
Chanee. ( "has. Powis. R. G. DeCew. T. 
D. M.-Andrew. C. E. Morgan. H. Moran. 
F. Robins. A. XX". Brown. R. F. King, R. 
T. Kelly!

Motion- were carried to have the 
choir profterly vested as soon as pos
sible. The rector- addressed the mem
ber- present and told them that in view 
of recent viumges in the church and 
>•:; roundings that the church was worth 
very nearly twice as much as it was 
l»eiore the changes were made. This 
closed the business of the meeting and 
it was adjourned. A meeting of the con- 
gtygation was then held and C. R. Mc
Cullough was a-ked to report in his 
capacity as delegate to the Synod. He 
made an interesting reply and was re
elected for another term.

OLD MACNAB.
Successful Ainiversan Entertain

ment Last Night.

The anniversary social of MaeNab | 
Street Presbyterian Church was very 
well attended last night be the congre 
gat ion. Mr. G. A. flow was in the chair. ! 
and introduced an impromptu programme ; 
that proved very pleasing. During the 
evening Rev. Dr. Fletcher. Mr. " Donald i 
MePhie. Rev. Mr. Black. Rev. Beverly * 1 
Ketchen, XX*r. XX*. II. XX'ardrope. K. C.. 
Mr. -hime# Chisholm and others gave I 
short addresses of thankfulness at the i 
splendid year that MaeNab has ex peri

Rev. Beverly Ketchen. the pastor, gave | 
a witty address that kept his hearers ! 

i bubbling over with merriment. He said !

I
 that it was. indeed, a great pleasure to j 
be present in the third anniversary of ; 
his ordination, and intimated that it i 
seemed only a year since he had come 
among them. The church. he said, had 
the most pleasant recollections for him 
and his wife that he had experienced 
since going into the work. He expressed 1 
his sorrow that there were not more 
weddings in his congregation, but he 
looked for bettor results in the coming 
year. He felt that the ties of friend 
ship were growing stronger and stronger 
every year between himself and wife and 
the congregation, ami he hoped sincerely 1 
that the good work would continue, and ! 
that the years to come would be as | 
bright as those which have passed.

Those who assisted in the programme \ 
were Miss Ruby Horne. Miss Alma Tall 
man. Mr. John McCoy, Mr. Walter Pea
cock. Messrs. Kiiigan and Mr. Keeler. | 

Refreshments were served. . i

GIRLS FROCK.
No. 6132.—Dotted "challis was used for making this pretty 

little dress, but linen, pique, ehambrav. gingham and mohair are 
all serviceable and appropriate. Three deep tucks are laid in the 
upper part of the shoulders, the fulness being gathered at the 
waist-line. The full straight skirt is finished by a deep hem and 
gathered and attached to the waist. Velvet was used for trimming 
the waist and skirt. and the hands of the short puff sleeve. The 
8-vear size will require 21U yards of 36-inch material.

({iris’ Frock. \<>. 6132. Sizes for 6. 7. 8. 0. 10 and 12 years.
A pattern of this illustration will he mailed to any ad«lress 

on the receipt of 10 cents in silver or stamps.
Address, “Pattern Department,” Times Office, Hamilton.

It will také several days before you'can. get pattern.

?

Fun for Times Readers |
Ss - ----------*

With a Little H
“Willie.’’ asked his moth 

that boy you have been

“Why. that’s Fred Fred, 
them things in the top of 

“Rafters?’’
“No. that ain’t it. It’s 
"Shingles?”
"Ah, no! Furder down.*’ 
"Pigeons?" suggested his 

■ “Naw! Nothin’ like ilytt 
"< «at* ?”
"Cunrs" not. 1C- inem

nail the laths to."
A Mil .i. n't mean i"i-t - ' 

“That's it ! Jo\ce! i ,\\ as 
Fred .lover."

maw. what's i

T
'liiiil

A GOOD DEBATE
Betweei Christ's Church aid the 

Ascension Clubs.

An inter-church delate was held last 
evening in Christ’* Church Cathedral 
school room. Christ's Church Debating 
Society vvr-u* Ascension Literary So 
« tety on the subject. “Resolved. That the 
R»*neili« t - Have Done More Than the 
Jfcu-helors as, XX'orld History maker*. 
The judges. Messrs. T. Hobson, for the 
Ass-ension Church; H. B. XX’itton, for 
Christ’* Church, and C. E. Kelly, neu 
tral. reser\e«I their decision until the 
n- xt meeting at the Ascension. The 
*peaker* were Mr. f. J. Collin* and Mr. 
F. XX". Brown for the affirmative: Mr.
1 Spicer ami Mr. E. XX*. Maclaiughlin 
for the negative.

The -ui«ee-- of the meeting was largely 
•lue to the effort* of the president. Mr. 
A. , i a Poway, ami Mr. H. Hall.

The following ladies and gentlemen 
kindly assisted with a select and varied 
programme: Mis* Pringle. Mr. Pringle. 
Mr. Rmee. Mr. Hamilton. Mr. lliffe, Mr. 
Pea- h. and Mr. Peacock. Miss Pease was 
accompanist.

Drugging a Nation.
XX'hy take drug* to produce a motion 

of the bowel*, when it can be done by 
taking nourishing food that contains no 
drug* or medicine itf any kind? Laxa- 
Toed will prevent inflammation and ap
pendicitis. 1 .coding grocers or A. XX" 
Maguire A Co.

The (wr-on who has once experienced 
the pleasure of a cup of delicious “Sal
ad*"" Tea that feeling of satisfaction 
that-it* purity ami flavor guarantee, is 
not easily persuaded to accept a rob*ti 

: tUt*.

LADIES’ AUXILIARY.
Interesting Paper and Reports on 

Stratford Convention.

A meeting of the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
was held at the Y.M.C.A. yesterday | 
afternoon at 3.30 o'clock and was well 
attended. Mrs. R. E. Gallagher read 
a paper on “Social Work of* Ladies 
Auxiliaries.” and Miss F. !.. ])av:s 

gave a capital report of the Stratford 
convention to which Mrs. Gallagher, 
•resident. Miss Davis, secretary, and 
tirs. W. A. Robinson, vice-president, 
were delegates. Mrs. Strachan led 
the devotional exercises. A vote >f 
appreciation was tendered to Mr*. 
Greenaway for the good work she ha* 
done in the interests of the Auxiliary. 
They are giving a banquet to the juh- 
iors on Friday evening. The Girls’ 
Auxiliary will assist.

Among those present were : Mrs. 
Gallagher, Miss Davis. Mrs. W. A. 
Robinson, Mrs. S. F. Lazier, Mrs. 
Strachan, Mrs. S. C. Brown. Miss 
Vartmell. Mrs. F. XV. XXatkins. Mrs. 
Charles Harding, Mrs. Fenwick and 
Mrs. Rutherford.

THANKED BISHOP
For Cengs and Other Articles 

Presented te Schoels.

A meeting of the Separate School 
Board was held last evening in St. 
Mary’s hall and the accounts for the 
past month were gone through. The 
total expenditure for the month 
amounted to $557.

It was moved by Mr. Thomas and 
seconded by Mr. J. Reding that a 
vote of thanks be given Bishop Dowl
ing for the gongs and other useful 
things he had presented the school. 
This was unanimously adopted.

Mr. Thomas Coughlin. Chairman, 
presided, and Rev. Father Leyes w*s 
secretary. There was a good atten
dance.

Beside Father's Corpse.
Quebec, May 4.^—A candle setting fire 

to the drapery in a room in which a 
«•orpse was laid out was the cause of a 
fatal accident at St. Raymond. The 
victim of the unfortunate catastrophe 
wa* a young man named Remi Du pi a in. 
aged 22, and the corpse was that of his 
father.

NO USE FOR MOSS.
Sorrowing Parent—My son. you are a roll 

ing etone. you will never gather 
Frolicsome Son—Gather racs«: I don', care 

If i don't; I’m not a mattress factory.

The Old Man.
(Detroit News.)

But yesterday I thought that I 
Was ju*t as young a- any buy;

There was no stunt I wouldn’t try,
No sport that I could not enjoy.

I used to think that 1 could run 
As fast A-s any youngster small:

But now I know that youth i* done.
1 tried to play a game of ball.

I’ve had no rheumatism pains.
Lumbago l have never known:

Alas, there nothing how remain*
For me except the truth to own.

My back is aching, -stiff and sore.
Upon my leg* I scarce can crawl—

Ui course. 1 need not tell you more,
I tried to play a game of ball.

But yesterday I would have sworn 
The spring of youth I still possessed ; 

But. O, I woke to filial this morn 
That I am oM and sore distressed, 

Each step 1 take, each move I make 
Reminds me of my sudden fall :

Sweet youth has left me in it* wake,
1 tried to play a game of ball.

One Reason Perhaps.
Three moves are worse than a five, 

because there’s no insurance on'moving.

Temporary.
“You don’t want me to come to see 

you any more?" exclaimed the young 
man. startled and indignant.

“No, Mr. Feathertop; not any more.” 
“Yet you let me kiss you a month ag% 

when you had known me only a few 
days!”

"You foolish fellow!” said the pretty 
girl . ''That kiss was only a—a retain-

Greatly Enioved It.
Boni* «struggling author)—That last 

book of mine agreeably surprised you, 
did it? I am glad to hear that.

Xaggua (literary editor)—Yes: 1 ex
pected to devote an entire evening to 
reading it. It put me to sleep in five 
minutes, old fellow.

Impracticable.
"who is - “Your husband smokes his pipe in the 
playing j house. doe< he? I suppose there is m 

way of getting the odor of tobacco out 
of ilie i"Iff cither."

"X'es. threw,** one way but I hesitat 
about resnrrtrrg To it. Our house and 
fm nit ui’d a rev only ^tartly insured.”

Living Un to it.
j Man with the Bulbous No*»- I believe 
j in a judicious mixture of work and play 

Man with the Bulging Brow— I know 
you do. Work your friends end jday

Vindicated, 
j “Our reader* will remeijiber." wrote 
! I lie editor of the Spiketown Blizzard 

“that when President Roosevelt sent 
that nte-sage to Congress asking for 

; four battleship* w e printed a double 
leaded editorial in big type, protesing in 
the name of the people against such a 

• reckless expenditure of their money. \\> 
j -aid. respectfully, but firmly, that it was 
| time to call a halt. ' XX"e insisted that 
! Congress should refuse to let him have 
| four battleships and give him two in- 
i *tead. Some of our readers didn’t like 

it. but we stood firm. Two big battle- 
I -hips, we -aid. was enough. Let him 
I have two. And Congress done it. We 
| have nothing more to say. The Blizzard 
1 i* vindicated.”

Joke on the Judge.
j The appointment of Lord Coleridge re.

calls that his father, when on the bench,
: was fund of allowing ladies to sit with 
! him. This was particularly the vase in 
1 the fitmous liaccarat case. Shortly af- 

. [ terwards Sir Henry Hawkins (Lord 
Bramptoni was trying a case in which 
some marionettes played a prominent 
part. Two male dolls and a female fig
ure were produced in court.

• Where shall we put these figures?’ 
asked a lawver.

”1 supposé," replied Sir Henry, mah- 
cioualv. -the lady ought to be accommo
da ted’with a seal on the bench. '—Daily 
Mail.

BULLET ENDS LIFE.
SAD DEATH OF A NEW BRUNS

WICK OFFICIAL.

W. P. Flewelling, Deputy Surveyor- 
General, Commits Suicide in De
partment Building—Left a Letter 
for Premier Haien.

Fredericton, N. B., May 4.—Win. P. 
Flewelling, ueputy Surveyor-General, 
this afternoon *noi himself in rough the 
mouth, and the indications ate Uiat lie 
died instantly. 'Alie body was found in 
me base menu of me departmental build
ing at i .35 mis evening, and it took but 

short time lor the news to travel 
itiougn tne city, causing consternation, 
.nose who knew deceased would have 
egarded him as lue last person who 

would take his life.
Mr, Flewelling attended his office 

to-day as tvrnai, and greeted the em
ployees of the builuuig in his usual 

a liner. About halt-past three he 
was noticed to leave his office and 
proceed to the basement. Shortly af- 

seven o clock, Mr. R. b. Darker, 
who * is engaged in Mr. Flewelllng’s 
department, was called up by tele
phone by Mrs. Flewelling, who ask
ed him it he knew where tier husband 
was, as he had not come home to 
tea. Mr. Barker said be did nol 
Know, but would see.

Mr. Barker entered Mr. Blewelling’s 
of lice, and to his surprise found tne 
latter a coat and hat still banging up 
out the of lice empty. He imineuiate- 

nottfied Mr. j. Howe, Mr. Dixon, 
and Vatetaket C. Lymi, and the 
three proceeded to the uaaement, where 
Mr. Aiewelling was found lying on the 
floor lace downward. In his left hand 
was clutched a 22-calibre revolver, with 
two chambers empty. Coroner Dr. J. G. 
McNally was immediately summoned, 
and soon arrived on the spot. He pro 
nounced that death had taken piace 
hours before, as the body was cold, and 

all probability occurred the instant 
the shot was fired.

Mr. Flewelling wa.s 57 years of age, 
nd had held his present office fifteen 
ears. He left a letter for Premier 

llazen, the contents of which have not 
been made public.

KILLED BY HIS OWN TEAM.

Found Dead in Yard of Shedden 
Forwarding Co., Toronto.

Toronto, Mrty 5,-—Attracted to the 
spot by a runaway leant yesterday, 
two men found Edward Weston, aged 
20, of 166 Mill street, lying dead with a 
fractured skull in the yard of the Shed
den Forwarding Company, 393 Front 
street east. XX est on had been driving 
for the company tor the past six 
weeks, and yesterday at about '6 o'clock 
pulled into the yard with his team. No 
one saw the accident, but it is believed 
that in some way the teamster was 
thrown from his seat under the hoofs 
of the horses, and that the team, 
frightened, either kicked him to death 
oi- pulled on and the wheel ran over 
his head.

CAS
au use *vr over ov jours, u

—^ — and hi

"’he Kind Tea Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 80 years, has borne the signature of 

1 has been made under his per- 
al supervision since its infancy. 

Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-ns-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Intents and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

The KM Yog Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years,

the centaur eewRA.v, rr Murray erweer. new york city.

COAL ’PHONE
1481

AND

WOOD
AT

THE BOUNDARY TREATY.

Convention Affecting Canada Ratified 
by Senate at Washington.

Washington, May 4.-The Canadian 
international boundary .treaty was rati- | 
fied to-day by the Senate in executive 
session, it provides for the more com
plete definition and demarcation of the | 
boundary between the United States ! 
and Canada, but does not change in any 
way the understood existing line.

RAN AWAY FROM REFUGE.

Oxford Township Pauper Threatened 
Suicide, But Wps Caught.

Chatham, Ont., May 4.—Suffering j 
front mental aberration, Thomas S!a- , 
\en, an indigent, lodged in the County j 
House of Refuge from the township j 
of Oxford, on Saturday afternoon ran 
away from that institution, previously I 
declaring to some of the other in- | 
mates that it was his intention to | 
drown himself in the river, which 
runs nearby. He was located by 
County Officer Munday yesterday af
ternoon. standing in a field in Harwich 
township". He made little or no resist
ance when arrested.

Lowest Prices
"ROGERS

a. «LUE», Free.

COAL CO.
LIMITED

OEOWO* J. «UT, Mgr.

» The Paper on Which “The Times" is Printed 
^ is Made by the

j Riordon Paper Mills limitai
t at Merritton, Near St. Catharines
t THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THEr 
f LARGEST MAKERS OE SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Head office, Mark Eieher Byildtns. Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

SHOT COMPANION.

Accident in Which John Richardson, 
Brampton, Was Wounded.

Brampton, May 4. A serions, shoot 
ing accident occurred at Eldorado yes
terday. A number of young men were 
eingaged in rifle shooting. John 
Richardson, a young Englishman, em
ployed by Mr. Thomas Reeve, a well- 
known farmer of the district, having 
discharged his rifle, was examining the 
target, when one of his companions, not 
realizing how near Richardson was to 
the target, fired, the bullet lodging in 
the latter’s shoulder. Dr. Sharpe, of 
Brampton, was at once summoned, and 
dressed his injuries. The young man is 
very seriously injured, but his ultimate 
recovery is looked for.

Berlin Bricklayers' Strike.
Berlin. May 4.—Berlin bricklayers are 

on strike. The employers have reduced 
wages from 40 cents to 35 cents an hour, 
and the men claim an agreement was 
broken.

1!
HE QUITE AGREED.

Snapper—It's only natural a father
ehouid wanThie child t° he ajon. I remetn^ 
her my dear father often used t<$ alsh that 
I had been a boy. . . . , ...

Mr. Snapper—(with emphatisi-I alsh to 
goodness you had.

Of Course.

"What i, tli. firat thing a young lady 
ahould do at a formal r.ception?" asked 
the fair debutante.

"Arrange her back hair, of ocuvse, ’ re
marked her father, who had overheard 
the conversation.

A Question.
If April showers bring forth May flow-

One thing I'd like to know:
Whatever is brought forth to view 

By April enow!”

You Blame 
the Stomach

But chronic indigestion will disap
pear when the liver, kidneys and 
bowels are enlivened to action.

You are skeptical.
For you have tried many medicines 

and still suffer from indigestion with all 
its annoying symptoms.

Take a new line.
Leave the stomach alone, for the 

source of trouble is in the intestines 
and healthful digestion can be restored 
by the use of Dr. A. XX'. Chase's Kidney 
Liver Pills.
. In some ways this treatment is 
unique.

It has a specific and combined action 
on liver, kidneys and bowels, brings 
about a thorough cleansing of the filter
ing and excretory systems and thorough
ly cures indigestion and constipation.

The first dose will convince you that 
you are being benefited and you will 
soon know what it is to have a health
ful, natural appetite and good digestion.

Together with the reliability of his 
Receipt Book, the extraordinary success 
of this medicine has made Dr. A. XX". 
Chase world famous, his portrait and 
signature are on the box. Dr. A. XX*. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill a 
dose. 25 cents, a box, all dealers or Ed- 
manson, Bates & Co., Toronto, Ont.

CROPS IN FINE SHAPE.

Manitoba's Never Better, Says Pro
vincial Secretary.

Winnipeg. May 4.—Hon. J. H. Ag
ue w\ Provincial Secretary, has just 
returned from a trip through Mani
toba. where he had a chance to see 
what the crops looked like.

"They are better now than they 
have been for some years at this 
time,” said Mr. Agnew, "and they are 
going along under the best of wea
ther conditions just at present. The 
grain is well out of the ground and 
looking healthy.

"The recent frosts did no damage 
to the crops. Other years there has 
been frost on May 24th. when the 
wheat was up three or four inches, and 
we never ha<l a better crop than that 
year. These little frosts will do no 
harm, and from present prospects will 
have this year the best yield we have 
ever had.”

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEORGE C. ELLICOTT

FREED BY CONVICT'S EVIDENCE.

Hull Jeweler Acauitted of Receiving 
Stolen oGods.

Ottawa. May 4.—Henri Pinault. the 
Hull jeweler, who ha.* been on trial 
before Magistrate Talbot on a charge 
of receiving stolen' goods, was ac
quitted this inor^ig. The magistrate 
stated that it was due to the evidence 
of convict Beits, alias Hester, who was 
brought from Kingston to testify, that 
Pinault wa* released. Belt* i* the 
man who sold Pinault most of the 
jewelry. Betts swore that on several 
occasions when Pinault asked him 
where he wa* getting the goods he 
(Betts) informed Pinault that he was 
dealing in old gold. Other evidence 
went to show that Pinault had pre
viously a good character and the mag
istrate concluded that Pinault was un
aware that he was receiving stolen

JUDGE LATCH FORD NOW.

He Succeeds Justice Mabee on On- 
. tario Bench.

Ottawa. May 4.—Hon. F. R. Latch- 
ford. K. C.. of Ottawa. Minister of 
Public XX'orks and afterwards Attor
ney-General in the Ross Government 
from 1899 to 1905. has Been appointed 
Jo the Ontario High Court Bench to fill 
the vacancy caused by the appointment 
of Mr. Justice Mabee to the Chairman
ship of the Railway Commission. Hon. 
Mr. Latchford is one of the best known 
lawyers of eastern Ontario.*

Nurses at the Toronto General Hospi
tal have asked for an eight-hour day

E. &J. HARDY & CO.
Company, Financial, Press snd 

Advertisers' Agents
40 Fleet St„ London, Eng. Ce"ïS%53ÿ«*

NOTE.—Anyone wishing to see 
(he *'TIMES*’ can do so at the above 
address.

HE WAS "MUCH OBLIGED.’

Man Sentenced to Life Imorlsonmt 
for Killing Wife's Parents.

Battle Creek. Mich., May 4.—,|use 
B Blunt, a liquor salesman of this ci 
who Inst Saturday morning shot a 
killed Mr. and Mrs. Hunier Jones, 
wife's parents, in their home here, v 
to-dav sentenced to life imprison’mi 
in the State Penitentiary at Jacks 
Blunt. said "much obliged" when t 
Judge passed sentence on him. Reft 
going to the court he declared lie nc 
felt better in hi* life: that lie was n 
contented, and that if any attempt, v 
made to show that lie was insane wl 
lu shot his father-in-law and mother- 
law lie would secure an attorney t 
fight it "The old folks always" nn 
trouble for us.” he said, "and I'm e 
1 did it.”

Toronto Man Drowned.
Vancouver. May 4.—David Clarke, of 

Toronto. Ont., was drowned at Lvtton 
last week. Arriving in British Columbia 
he took a ferry tender across the Fraser 
River at Lvtton, and getting tangled 
in a cable was jerked overboard. De
ceased. who was a widower, leaves a 

j family of four in Toronto.

West Simeoe Liberal- have nominated 
R« v. .1. II. ( amcroti, of ( uUingwood, for 
the Legislature.

Mr. Leighton McCarthy has purchased 
the residence of Mr. Justice Street in 
Toronto ^ *
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Music and the Drama

Although there is no vaudeville oppo
sition this week, Xfanage'r Driscoll, of 
Bennett Theatre, has secured 
one of the best bills of the season. 
'The large audiences at yesterday’s per
formances greatly enjoyed the pro
gramme, and showed their appreciation 
oi the several big acts by giving hearty 
applause.

The headliner is Joe Hart’s ‘Rain 
Dears, a spectacular musical act given 
by a bevy of pretty girls under the lead
ership of Miss Louise Montrose, the well 
known dancing and singing comedienne. 
The act is divided into four scenes, rep
resenting Toyland. Dreamland, a corn 
field and Iceland. They sang a number 
of choruses with fine effect, and the 
girls danced well. The closing scene 
represented Iceland, and the scenic ef
fect was about the finest ever seen in a 
vaudeville act in the theatre. When 
the girls come on dressed in oilskin 
uoats and sou'wester*, there was a beau
tiful rainstorm effect, in which many 
water sprays let loose a veritable tor
rent, on the stage. This rainstorm is 
played on by twelve ingenious lamps to 
give many lined rainbow effects.

Another big hit was made by Welch, 
Mealev and Melrose, who presented a 
baseball sketch. Welch, who is gener 
a My known as "the big scream in vaude
ville,' weighs 254 pounds in the shade, 
and looks pounds heavier. He does a 
burlesque on a baseball catcher, and his 
movements are funny. He also intro
duced a good line of talk that kept the 
audience in roars of laughter. His two 
colleagues did a good acrobatic stunt.

There is only one sketch on the bill, 
and it is a good one. It is entitled "The 
l «expected.’ and deals with a horse 
race on which a young man risks his 
last dollar. Ife bet $5<M) on a horse, but 
his fiancee requested that the commis 
sioner bet on another horse, on a hunch, 
and hoi horse won at 100 to 1. and the 
young man made a barrel of money. The 
sketch furnished the performers lots of 
opportunity for emotional acting, and 
they were made the most of. The play
let was presented by May McKenzie 
(Mrs. Hal Davis) and Clarence Oliver.

Xonette, a talented violinist, with a 
phasing personality, gave a pleasing re
cital. She played classic as well as pop
ular music in a finished and spirited 
manner, and elicited loud applause.

The rest of the hill was of the Man 
dnr</ of acta provided at Bennett's, and 
was made up as follows: Warren Keene, 
a prestidigitateur, who did some clever 
tricks; Cartnelle brothers, comedians, 
who did a stunt on roller skate*, and 
four ol John Hackett's pupils, who gave 
a song and dance turn, which pleased 
greatly. The quartette was composed 
of Messrs. Jack Foley and Orev odium 
and Misses L, Vogt and Annie ^Beattie.

‘The Red Mill."
Charles Dillingham's production, "The 

Red Mill," the musical novelty of the 
yiar, will be seen here for the first 
time at the Grand on Wednesday even
ing. "The Red Mill” comes with per
haps the most thorough endorsement 
ever accorded a comic opera, having 
been presented for an entire season ai 
the Knickerbocker Theatre. New York 
city, during which time some 379 per 
formances were given. The play is con
ceded to lie the most novel musical of
fering of many seasons, having a con
sistent and well written story, with a 
melodramatic "thrill," which fairly took 
New York off its feet—-the escape from 
thr mill.

The company, which has heeiL..care
fully organized, includes John Ford as 
ton Kidder: Wm. R. Swor as Kid Con
nor; John B. Simpson. Harry tarter. 
Milton Dawson, Fred McGee, Maurice 
La vigne, Charles Hopkins and the 
Misses V iola Kellogg. Marguerite Fry, 
bndie Kirby, Edmace de Dreux and a 
chorus of fifty, including the six little 
Dutch Kiddies.

Among Victor Herbert's song hits 
hoard in "lhe Red Mill" perhaps the 
most popular are "Every Day is Ladies' 
Day With Me,” “You Never Can Tell 
About a Woman,” "Go, While the Goin's 
Good," "The Streets of New York,” "Be
cause You're You,” "The Isle of Our 
Dream*.” and "1 Want You to Marrv 
Me.”

Merritt Drew Good House.
"W lion Knighthood Was in Flower” 

was the bill at the Grand last evening. 
Although it has been presented here 
several times within the past two years, 
yet its "Merritt” attracted a fair-sized 
audience.

Of course, the interest centres in the 
irrepressible Mary Tudor, *ister of Hen- 
iy the Eighth, who loves Charles Bran
don. an officer in the King’s guard, to 
chilli attachment King Henry strenu

ously objects. In the role of the madcap 
princess Misa Gracç Merritt excels. She 
naturally and admirably interprets the 
character of the vivacious ami willful 
Alary. In John R. Lockney, as Henry 
the Eighth, Walter P. Hicuardaon as 
Charles Brandon, and Adolph Megaarden 
as Sir Edwin Caskoden, she has strong 
support. The other members of the 
supporting company are fair.

Some of the costumes were fine, but 
the scenery and stage appointments 
were very ordinary.

Mr. Sothern's Play.
As happy as a crowd of country chil

dren at a circus—laughing until the 
tears ran down their cneeks, and crying 
"Oh, ho, ho!” as people will when tiw 
sum oi laughs runs lugft—over u thou
sand immaculately groomed men and wo
men sat in. their chairs at the Lyric The
atre on opening night of Mr. Sothern’s 
engagement in -New York of "Lord Dun
dreary." and bubbled over with the fun 
as they looked through the glass that 
brougui back a vision oi fifty year* ago.

Prominent members of Mr.* Sot hern’s 
company this season are: Rowland Buck- 
stone, Sidney Mather, Frank Reieher, 
.Malcolm Bradley, Adolph Lietina, Al
bert Howson, X\ niiam Harris, John Tay
lor, X irginia Hammond, Gladys Hanson, 
Mrs. Holcomb ami Kathryn WiUon.

Mr. Sot hern will b? seen at the Grand 
on Friday night. Seats will, be on sale 
to-morrow.

Miss Peene's Recital.
Mjss Lillie M. W. Peene, A. T. C. M., 

will present a very choice programme at 
her organ recital in St. Thomas" Church 
this evening. Her own organ numbers will 
include Uuilmant's "March Religieuse,” 
Leniore's ‘Pastorale in E,” Dubois' 
"March of the Magi Kings,” Hollins" 
"Allegretto Grazioso,” Taschaikowsky's 
"Andante Cai^abile,” Hofmann's "'1 lie 
Triunptcr’s Greeting" and Spinney*8 
"A Royal Procession.” She will be as
sisted bv Mrs. A. W. Palmer, who will 
sing "Eye Hath Not Seen." from “The 
Holy l ity," and R. S. Ambrose's "Abide 
With Me." and Mr. Victor Hutchinson, 
who will sing Spivker'.* "Evening and 
Morning." The concert will begin at 8.15.

‘‘Brown of Harvard."
Henry Woodruff, star ol the most 

realistic and success!ul ol all college 
•play*, "Blown of Harvard,** which, by 
the way, preceded and was the model for 
several highly advertised attraction? 
supposedly ua-e>l upon life at Yale, Uol- 
innoia, etc., will bring that delightful 
entertainment to the Grand on Saturday 
aitvrnoun and evening.

“Brown of Harvard.” was the first 
college play to be presvuted at a Broad
way theatre in New York. With Mr. 
Woodruff in the iule which he will play 
here, it had its first performance in 
the Princess Theatre in tin- metropolis, 
and remained there for thirty weeks, 
after which it enjoyed an all summer 
run at the Garrick Theatre, Chicago.

Aiming the clearest evidence fha;| 
"Brown of Harvard” vividly and truly 
depicts life jn college* is the fact that 
during its New York run every school 
of prominence within a radius of 200 
miles arranged for special night at the 
Princess ami sent large delegations to 
see the play. Among the institutions 
who thus unqualifiedly endorsed 
"Brown of Harvard,” were Yale. Prince
ton. Columbia. New York I'niversity, 
College of the city of New York. Cornell, 
Vassal-. I'niversity of Pennsylvania. 
\X'e*t Point, and Harvard itself. Each 
of the schools mentioned presented Mr. 
Woodruff with a varsity pennant, and 
these flags are prominent in the decor
ation of Tom Brown's room in the first 
and fourth acta of tin- play. ,

Sir Frederick Bridge.
Among the anthem* to be sung by 

Centenary Church choir at Sir Frederick 
Bridge's lecture-recital on Thursday 
evening next, will lie Purcell's “O Sing 
to the Lord." Henry Purcell was organ
ist of Westminster Abbey in the 17th 
century, and lie is recognized the great
est English musical genius. The solo 
passages in this anthem will lie taken 
by Albert Archdeacon, the eminent bar-

College of Organists.
Sir Frederick Bridge was the guest 

of the lief Club, of Toronto. Inst night.
Sir Frederick, on behalf of the Royal 

College of Organists of London, made 
a tentative proposal that will be con
sidered at a special meeting of the club. 
He said tliât communications were being 
continually received from different parts 
of the bmpire asking that it be made 
possible for organists to take the dip
lomas of the college without the great 
expense attached to going to England. 
As the Royal charter of the college did 
not permit the establishing of branches 
it was felt that nothing could be done 
in this direction. The proposal made to
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59c a magic price to-morrow and Thursday at the
Right House: 2 dlays* sale of $1,85c, 75c goods a1519c
HUNDREDS of offerings in departments all over the store— 

Many are not mentioned here. Every one seasonable, 
fashionable and of Right House standard of quality. Two days 

during which many special purchases of fashionable new spring 
and summer goods and other regular Right House lines, will 
be offered at absolutely reduced prices.

Why? Just to further acquaint the people of this growing 
city and the vicinity, of the exceptional advantages to be de
rived from supplying every need at The Right House—just as

more evidence of Right House superiority in values, variety 
and qualities. Our greatly increasing business enables us oc
casionally to set aside such days for the benefit of appreciative 
customers—old and new.

Exceptional, and rare indeed, is such a splendid saving event 
as this 59c sale. Everyone should take advantage of it. Count 
the savings yours by right. Tell your friends, too. Be here 
early. Come prepared to buy all you can—you’ll marvel at the 
offerings. Sale commences to-morrow (Wednesday) morning.

75c dress goods
59c

75c All Woul Panumas Sttc.
75c All Wool Voiles 5«o.
75c All Wool t repolinc.s 5Dc*.
75c 44-inch Lustre 5De.

Plain weaves, in brown* navies, myr
tles and other wanted shades. Neat 
new stripe and cheek effects, in wor
steds, suitable for tailored wear, shirt 
waist suits, separate skirts and child
ren’s wear.

75c blacK dress goods 59c

$1 draperies 59c
Four pretty designs and colorings in 

handsome Silk Draperies for curtains, 
hangings, over drapes. Pretty rose, 
blue and green shades. Regular $1.00 
qualities, special sale price 50c.

75 Madras at 59c

75c 44-inch Panama 59c.
75c 44-inch Cashmere 59c.
75c. 44-inch Taffeline 59c.
75c 44-inch Luster 59c.

All are all wool and crisp, practi
cal new weaves for spring and sum
mer wear. The savings are extra

35c muslins, sale

Beautiful green and rose, yellow and 
rose and green and white effects. 
Very pretty pattern* and full 50 in
ches wide. Our regular 75c lines. Spe
cial sale price 59c.

$1.25 curtains 59c

3 yards for 59c
Exquisite Persian stripes, over- j 

checks, spots and floral designs. in j 
pinks, navy and white, white and 1 
black, aky. mauve and green, regular j 
J5c values, two days’ sale price 3 yards j 
for 59c. Each additional yard 23ci !

75c tablings 59c
60-inch all Linen Unbleached Table 

Damask in fine good washing quality 
and choice wanted patterns; value 75c. 
Two days’ sale price the yard 59c.

75c towels at 59c

Nottingham Lace Curtains in good 
full, large sizes—full lengths and 50 
and 55 inches wide. Five neat patterns 
for selection; plain and neat filled 
centres with nice border designs. Real 
$1.25 values. Special sale price 59c.

$1 silKs at 59c
A special purchase just received and 

secured at a price sacrifice. Perfect 
new Taffeta Silks of quality; wide 
width* and correct weights; firm 
weaves. Shades of navy. sky. pink, 
brown, myrtle, tan, old rose, white, 
light grey, leather, violet, cream, nile 
reseda, Copenhagen, turquoise, rose, 
black. Real $1.00 values. Special sale 
price 59c a yard.

75c, $1 silRs 59c

75c underwear 
59c

Women’s fine quality summer weight 
XX'ool and Cotton Vesta; sleeveless and 
long sleeve style; perfect fitting, good 
weaving kinds. Regular 75c each. 
Special sale price 59c.

35c underwear 2 for 59c
Fine Spring and Summer Weight 

Ribbed Cotton Vests, with short 
sleeves or no sleeves. Very nice 
smooth knitted, good wearing quali
ties. Regular 35c each, special sale 
price 2 for 59c.

35c white muslins
3 yards for 59c

White Figured Muslins, in dainty 
striped and small, neat designs. 32 
inches wide, nice, crisp, sheer quality. 
Regular value 35c a yard, 3-vard 
Blouse Length 59c: additional cards 
183c.

3 yards 25c corset
cover embroideries 59c

Four Towels for 59c; value 75e. 
Good generous sizes; neatly hemmed; 
all linen, absorbent. good wearing qual- j 
ity. On sale for two days only.

17c glass toweling
5 yards for 59c

Red or blue cheek Glass Toweling. 
26 inches wide and a thirsty, absorb
ent. lintless weave. Regular 17c the 
yard. Two days’ sale price, 85c worth 
—5 yards—for 59c. ,

75c curtain nets
59c

Pretty new Lattice ami Fillia effects 
in Caledon Nets for sash curtains, cur
tains. etc. A nice assortment of 
pretty styles; 50 inches wide; our j 
regular 75c quality. Special sale price j 
59c.

Fancy Silks in Pekin stripes. Dres
den effects, check* and stripes and 
floral patterns; Taffetas, Foulards, 
etc. Black, white and every wanted 
spring shade. Regular 75c and $1.00 
values: special sale price the yard 
59c.

45c lisle gloves
2 pairs for 59c

Nice, fine quality of Suede Lisle, in 
black or white. They fit perfectly, 
and wear well. Regular, 45c quality, 
special sale price IS pairs for 59c.

25c tan stockings

Good quality Nainsook, Swiss Mus
lins and Cambric, neatly embroidered, 
in pretty and desirable patterns, fast 
edges that wash well, with ribbon in
serting to finish. Regular 25c, special 
sale price, 3 yards for 59c.

50c corset cover em-

$1 allover laces
59c

Oriental and Guipure Allover Laces, j 
for entire blouses, gowns or trimmings, j 
white, cream and ecru, in pretty new j 
patterns, in nice variety. Regular 88c. i 
and $1, special sale price .... 59c j

12 yards Vol. Uce 59c
Dainty new Yal. Laces and Inser

tions jn pretty and effective new dc- j 
signs for blouse and dress trimmings, 
a special underprice offering, for the. 
59c day.

Two veils for 59c
Paris Veilings in newest styles in 

plain and chenille dotted effects: Brus
sels, Tuxedo and Fish Nets; brown, 
navy, magpie, complexion combinations 1 
and black. Regular 35c value; special , 
sale price, two Veils of 1>4 yards each , 
for 59c.

$1 necKwear 59c

broideries, 1 yards 59c

3 pairs for 59c
Correct leather shades and black, in 

fine qualities of cotton, in nice medi- 
ing, smooth fitting, comfortable .''lock
ing. 25c quality, special sale price 3 
pairs for 59c.

Fine lace edge with deep embroidery 
handloom. worked on sheer Swisses, 
batistes and Nrtinsooks, very pretty 
patterns. 50c quality, special sale price 
per corset cover of ly3 yards 59c.

80c flouncing» 59c
80c to $1.20 Flouncings for wo

men's and infants’ Skirts ami Dresse*, 
embroidery frilled, tucked and elabor
ately embroidered on Swiss muslin and 
Batiste; 27 inches wide.

Up to 15c embroider!»»
and insertions 6 yds. 59c

Dainty Embroidery edges and inser
tions on Swiss Muslin and Cambric 
in eyelet, shadow anil blind effects for 
underclothing trimming and dress ela
boration.

A special purchase with our own pro
fits shaved off. Gibson Collars, Cas
cades, Jabots and Bows in net, lace and 
chiffon: some with touches of color. 
Regular $1.00 and $1.25 values; special 
sale price 59c.

85c belts at 59c
Leather Belts, in black, white, tans 

and navies; newest styles with hand
some buckles: also Elastic Belts and 
tailored Silk Belts in black and newest 
colorings; 75 and 85c qualities, special 
sale price 59c.

85c conet covers 
59c

Made of soft fine cotton in full 
front style; 2 rows of embroidery in
sertion, 4 rows of Yal. insertion and C 
fine tucks; finished around neck and 
sleeves with fine embroidery beading 
and inserting.

85c drawers 59c
Made of fine cambric in umbrella 

style, with deep frill; 6 large hem
stitched tucks and finished with wide 
Yal. lace. Value 85c, sale price 59c.
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20c collars
4 for 59c

Replenish your Collar supply dur-* 
ing this sale. Choose from our entire 
stock of fashionable and comfortable 
shapes in XV. G. & R. and Arrow 
brands. Our special 20c quality', spe
cial sale 4 for 59c.

7sc underwear
59c

French Balbriggans at a reduction 
when you are most in need of them. Well 
finished and proportioned garments in 
all sizes. Half and full length sleeves; 
drawers knee or ankle length. Our 
special 75c line for 59c.

$1.00 shirts g9c
Men’s fancy woven Madras and plain 

blue Chambra y Shirts, also all-white 
corded effects,- all sizes. Cuff* at
tached or detached. Real value $1.00. 
Special purchase admits of a two days’ 
sale—your choice at 59c.

Boys’ 75c shirts
59c

Bovs’ Summer Negligee Cambric and 
XX hite Corded-Shirt XVaists with fancy 
spots and stripes and laundered cuffs; 
separate collars included; large varie
ty, all sizes.

95c umbrellas 59c
Regularly these Umbrellas are worth 

$1.25. They are made on strong steel 
frames, are full size and have bulb 
runner attachment. Covers are of 
heavy mercerized twill. Our extra 
special 95c quality for 59c.

80c carpets 59c
Good Hard Wearing English Tapes

try Carpets in a wealth of good de
signs and desirable colorings, suitable 
for any room. Borders to match. Our 
entire stock of 80c Tapestries are in
cluded for this sale. Y’our choice at 
59c a yard.

85c linoleums 59c
Nairn and Staine’s world famous 

makes. Plenty of good tile and floral < 
patterns in assorted desirable color
ings for any use. Two yards wide. 
Our regular special 85c quality, for 
this sale at. 59c the square yard.

MK. E. H. 
Who will appear at t

SOTHERH,
he Grand on Friday night. 1

the Clef Club is thiït if a sufficient"num
ber of students wished to take the dip
loma of the Royal College of Organists 
n professor of the college could be sent 
to Canada to hear the organ tests while 
the examinations in theory could lie tak
en bv mail. Although no definite prom
is tiiat the matter depended entirely 
upon the decision of the organists in 
Canada.

NEW BOOKS
Received it Public Library During 

April.

The Heart of the Tied Firs, Anderson, 
i L7837: The Enchanted Ship. Andom, 
! L7811; Santa Lucia. Austin, L7843; The 

Nun. Bazin. L7827; Hie Diary of a Lost 
Une. Bobine. 1.7829: A Castle in Spain, 
Capes. L7828; The Great Skene Mystery. 
Capes, 1,7823: Flower o’ the Grange.
Castle. 1,7810: Some Indies in Haste. 
Chambers. 1.7847; Hie Fool’s lax, 
deeve. I,«852: The Mascotte of Park
I .a ne. cleve. 1.7814: My Lady Beatrice, 
Cooke, 1.7848; Her Faithful Knight, 
Cooke. 1,7825; The Marquis of Pamela, 
Cooper. 1,7851: Deep Moat Grange.
Crockett. 1,782^: Me and Myn. Crockett, 
1.7834 ; The Heart of the Child. Danby. 
1.7826; King Spruce. Day, 1.7835; The 
Unlucky Family. De l.a Pasture, 1,7818; 
A Lovely Little Radical. Diehl. 1,7823; 
The Call of the South. Durham, 1.7839; 
A Closed Ring. Edwards. 1,7845; The 
Fair Moon of Bath. Ellis. 1.7812: The 
Light, Gorse. L783S: The Boats of Glen- 
Carrig, Hodgson, 1.7836: A Breach of 
Promise. Holmes. 1,7832: Love's Logic, 
etc.. Hope. 1,7810; Painted Shadows. Le 
Gallienhe. 1.7844; The Crooked Way,
l^Queux. 1,7813; Hill-Rise, Maxwell,
1,7849; The Peer and the Woman, Op- 
penheim, 1.7850; Prisoners of Chance, 
Parrish. 1,7809: The Statue. Philpotts, 
L7822: Old Mr. Da venant** Money. Pow
ell, 1,7824: By Their Fruits. Praed,
1.7831; <'ome and Find Me. Robins, 
1.7820; The Millionaire. Trowbridge. 
1,7842:*The Mystery of Mary Anne, etc., 
Sims, 1.7841 : The Wingless Victory,
XVillcocks. 1,7816: The Widow O'Callagh- 
an's Boys. Zollinger, 1,7815; The 
Rainy Day. Anon. 1,7815:
Sheer Pluck, etc.. Rearne. Ml.907; XX'ith 
XVolseley to Kumasi. Brereton, M 1,903; 
A Pilgrim From Ireland. Carnot, Ml,906; 
Robin’s Heritage. LeFeuvre, Ml.902; 
llie Romance of Every Day, Quiller- 
t'oucb, 111,901; The Willoughby Cap

tain'. Redd, M 1.900; The Stories Polly 
Peppèr Told Sidney, M 1.879: Phronsie 
Pepper, Sidney. Ml.878; Five Little Pep
pers Grown Ip, Sidney, M 1,877; Five 
Little Peppers Alidwav, Sidney, XII,876; 
A Little tiipfly La*>, Stables, M 1,905; 
Frank Hardinge. Stables, M 1,809; A 
Mariner of England, Strang, XI 1,808: 
With Marlborough to Malplaquet, 
Strang. Ml,897; lhe Daughters of the 
Little Grey House, Taggart, Ml,874; 
.Stories of Wagner Operas Told for Chil
dren, Wheelocks. Ml,872; The Story of 
the Cid, Wilson, Ml,888; Old Paths and 
Legends of the New England Border, 
Abbott, 917; The Complete Mountaineer, 
Abraham, 914.94; History of Freedom, 
etc., Lord Acton, 804A4 ; British Sewage 
XXorks, etc., Baker, 628.2B3; Manual of 
American Waterworks, Baker, R628.1; 
The Cement XX'orker's Hand-book, Baker, 
666.9B3; The Xliracles of Jesus, Beth, 
231.7B; The Story of a Beautiful Duchess. 
Blenckley, 920.7 ; A.Companion to Plato's 
Republic, Bo4auquet, 184P3; Progressive 
Poultry Culture, Brigham, U36.5B2; 
Studies in Poetry, Brooke, 821B; China, 
in Legend and Story, Brown, 915.1B3; 
Principles of Salesmanship, etc., Carbion, 
05UC; Bralims, Colles, 780.1 Bô; C'onfea- 
sio Medici, 804C6; Modern Egypt, Cro
mer, 2 vols.. 962C; Theory and Practice 
of Art Enamelling, Cunvtighame, U66.2C; 
Municipal Ownership, Darwin, 352.04; 
Memoirs of Comtesse DeBoigne, 3 vols., 
920.7D2; Queens of Beauty ami Their 
Romance*, Dixon, 2 vols., 920.7; A 
Teacher of Dante, etc., Dole, 851.155D; 
Sivk Nursing, ürinkwater, 610.73D; To
day in Palestine, Dunning, 915.09D; 
Modern Studies, Elton, 820E; Practical 
Bridge, Elwell, 795.IE; The Marches of 
Hindustan, Fraser, 915.5F2; A Manual of 
Fire Assaying. Fulton, 669.9F; Wireless 
T elegraphy for Amateurs, Graham, 654G ; 
Quaker and Courtier (XX". Penn), Grant, 
920P8; George Sand and Her Lovers, 
Gribble, 843,826G; Great Autobiogra
phies, Griggs, 920G5; Trees and Their 
Life Histories, Groom, R502G; The So
cial Fetich, Grove, 390.4; Savings and 
Saving Institutions, Hamilton, 332.2; 
Folk Lore of the Holy Land. Hanauev, 
291H2; Old Testament and Semitic Stud, 
ies, Harper, R2221H; The Theory of 
Knowledge, Hobhouse, 100H2; Little 
Journeys to the Homes of English Au
thors, Hubbard, 920H; Intarsia and Mar
quetry, Jackson, 749.1; Mural Painting, 
Jackbon. 729.49; Roman Catholic and 
Protestant Bibles Compared. Jacobus, 
204G2; Railway Enterprise in China, 
Kent, 915.1K; In Corea with Marquis 
Jto. Ladd, 951.9L; Egypt and Howe to 
See It, Lamplough, 916.2L4; The Sub
stance of Faith, etc., Lodge. 201L; Es
saye Every Child Should Know, Mabie,

804X117; Thrilling Tales of Enterprise,
Peril, etc., Xlavaulav, 900X1; Outdoors, 
indoors and Up the Cluimney. Mcll- 
waine, 504X13; The New Plato, Masson, 
888.41.XI; Fanner George (George 111.). 
Melville. 942.073; The Sinlessness of 
Jesus, Meyer, 232M3 : The Mother of 
California, North, 979.4; Guide to the 
West Indies and Bermudas, Ober, 
917.290; The Old Dominion, Page. 973.21 ; 
XX’hcre to Look (guide to reference 
books), Pitmans, R015.2; Factors in 
Modern History, Pollard, 900P2; The 
Philosophical Radicals, etc., Prihg!e-Pat- 
tison, 104P: Lectures, Rev. Mr. Punshon, 
825P: The Curse of the Romanovs. Rap
poport. 947R2 Lover of Queen Eliza
beth, Richardson, 942.055E; The Indus
trial Conflict. Smith, 331S3; A History 
of the C. S. Navy, Spears. 973.75S; 
Plant Aantomv, Stevens. 581.4S: An In
troduction to the Study of Browning, 
Symons, 821.832; The XYork of. Titian, 
R759.9T; Ancient Chronology. Tofftsen, 
U30T2PL i.; The Lake Pilot's Hand 
Book, Trimble, 699.6; 9, Treatise on Hy
draulics. Unwin, 6271; The t ry of the 
Children, Von Yorst, 339Y ; The Sin* of 
Society (sermons), X'aughan, 252.01V; 
Society. Sin ami the Saviour (address
ed), X'aughan. 232.01 X"2; New Testament 
Parallels in Buddhistic Literature, Von 
Hase. 294X : Gardening for Women, 
XVolseley. 710XY; Specifications and Con
tracts. etc.. XX’addell. 092.3XX.

TWO KILLED AT COBALT.

Inexperienced Men Running the Ma- 
chine Drill.

Cobalt, May 4. — Two men, Nap 
Leonard, aged 25, a Frenchman, with 
relatives in Cobalt, and Stefan G'ari- 
bula. a Galacian, aged 32. with no 
relatives here, were killed in a blast
ing accident in La rose mine at noon 
to-day. An inquest will be held to
morrow.

Definite particulars of the accident 
cannot be ascertained. jDaribula was 
a machine, helper and' in the absence 
of the machine runner to-day was run
ning the machine drill, with Leonard, 
a laborer, as helper. The men were 
working at the second level, it ap
pears, and through inexperience they 
either drilled into or crossed a missed 
hole, or else had fired their round of 
shots, when probably one hole went 
off unknown to them. Perhaps the 
fuse had been slow in working. Other 
workmen found them about 2 o'clock. 
Caribult was dead: Leonard lived n 
short time after being taken out.

‘T have never loved before.” he said. 
“Well," she replied. “1 am not running 
a kindergarten.—Bohemian.

t

A FINE LECTURE.
Mr. Adam Brown at Emerald Street 

Chnrch.

Last night Emerald Street Metho
dist Church was well filled to listen 
to the lecture by the genial postmas
ter, Mr. Adam Brown. The subject 
of the lecture was "Canada.P Rev. 
Dr. Williamson acted as chairman. 
Solos were sung by Miss Bessie God
dard and Mr. J. , Springetead. both 
of which were much appreciated. Mr. 
Geo. Goddard presided at the piano.

Mr. Brown was perfectly at homo 
in his lecture, havirig a fine grip on 
the past history of the country and a 
vivid imagination in reference to the 
great future before Canada. He gave 
interesting facts concerning the va it 
extent of territory reaching from oce in 
to ocean and bound together with a 
band of iron in the great C. P. It. 
Since the days of the conquest «it 
Quebec, when Wolf and Montcalm 
fought and where monuments mark 
the place to-day, Canada has male 
rapid strides in nation building. In 
the mail department 40 years ago 
there were onlv some 3.000 postoffices, 
now over 12.000. Last year over 275,- 
000.000 of letters passed through the 
mails. XX'e have 90,000 miles of tele
graph wires in Canada.

Referring to our mineral wealth he 
said last year $11,000,000 of copper 
alone was obtained from our mines. 
We have the largest coal beds in 
the world, coal enough to last for 
6,000 years. We exported last year 
$25,000,000 worth of cheese.

We have 11,000,000 of apple trees 
bearing fruit. Referring to the rapid 
growth of the Northwest he said ‘•0 
years ago Winnipeg (Fort Garry) had 
241 inhabitants, now over 100,000, and 
similar progress is being made nil 
through that wonderful west land.

Canada was a land of religion, la,v 
and order, and those who come to 
our si. res must, learn this fact at 
once. The lecture closed with a fine 
address especialy to young men to 
be true and noble, ami at the best 
and make Canada what it is destin.;.! 
to be, the finest country on the 
earth. The lecture was illustrated by 
many beautiful stereoptic-'n views. 
The audience was taken by surprise 
when i..e pictures of Rev. Dr. Wil
liamson. Miss Bessie and Mr. George 
Goddard were, thrown on the canvas.

After a vote of thanks, moved by

Mr. T. Lovejoy, seconded by Mr. 
Davis, and the singing of the national 
anthem, all dispersed highly please^ 
with the Jreat. The proceeds were for 
the new organ fund.

DILLON ARRAIGNED.

Charged With Murdering a Montreal 
Constable.

Montreal, May 4.—John Lillon, alias 
Janies Smith, was arraigned to-day on 
three charges. Clerk of the Court La- 
douer read the three indictments to 
Dillon, who paid little or no attention; 
to what was going on. Mr. Papineau 
Mathieu announced that he had been 
asked by Dillon to represent him.

The first charge was that of having 
murdered Constable .Shea on the night 
of Monday, April 6th, and having at-; 
temrted to murder Silas H. Carpenter, 
Chief of the Montreal Detective Bur-; 
can, ind also attempting to murder 
Constable Focault of the police force, v

Judge Lafontaine looked at the pri-. 
soner and asked him what he had to" 
say. "Arc you guilty or not guilty!”

Dillon made no response whatever, 
and Mr. Mathieu said "Not guilty to all 
three charge.*."

Detective McCall said that any day 
would suit the Crown, and Thursday 
was fixed for enquête. Dillon waq 
hustled into a cell and later on removed 
to the infirmary at the Montreal jail.

A large crowd of people gathered to 
sec the famous prisoner, who seemed 
utterly indifferent to what was going

BATTLE RIVER BRIDGE.

One of the Great Railway Structures ’ 
of the World.

Winnipeg, May 4. —Across Battle. 
River ^the longest bridge on the. «Grand, j 
Trunk Pacific is being built. The con- j 
crete work will be completed in two j 
months or less. The bridge is 2,772 feet 
long and 185 feet above water. Part oi 
the steel for this bridge is now on thl 
way to the front. It consists of 40 catfc]

Down on'the Superior branch the i 
crete work is completed on the bridgi 
at XX'est Fort William. This bridy conj 
*i*ts of a 258-foot awing span and 
125-foot through truss span.

It seems strange that a woman who j 
is afraid of a little mouse will U!*te 1 
rat in her hair. ___

First Frenchman, in Paris—Why do 
you call him a Yank? Second French- f 
man—Because he’s an American dentist, j

>
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HOW TORIES 
WASTE TIME.

Another Day of Futile Diicusiioi 
I In the Home.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier on Location of 
G. T. Pacific.

Mr. Brodenr Turns the Tables on 
His Detractors.

j Ottawa, May 4.—This was another 
day cut tu waste by the Opposition. It 

: was the Government's intention to de
vote the session to pushing through the 

| Public Works estimates, but this did 
I not suit the obstructionists, and it was 
! not until near midnight that supply was 
reached. The whole afternoon was oc
cupied in discussing a grievance of the 
Conservative members from Prince Ed
ward Island, who complained of dis
crimination against sailing vessels at 
coaling ports in the Maritime Provinces. 
The stand taken by the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries was that while, 
owing to exceptional circumstances, 
there may have been a grievance last 
year, the matter was really one for the 
provincial Legislatures to deal with. 
Then the Opposition retwned to the at
tack upon the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, Mr. Plain endeavoring to ex
tricate his colleague. Mr. Taylor, from 
th* mess into which he had plunged in 

; connection with the purchase of fire ex
tinguishers. The member for Peel only 
invited' further disaster, for Hon. .’•4*'. 
Brodeur was able to expose more con
clusively than before the mares nest 
which the Conservative whip had* discov
ered. To-morrow Mr. Aylesworth's 

;; elections bill, which has called forth so 
many threats from the Opposition, will 
come up for second reading. During 

, the evening Sir Wilfrid Laurier most 
emphatically discredited the stories 

: published in Conservative» newspapers 
i to the effect that himself and his eol- 
I leagues were greatly worried about the 
;'jlocation of the Government section of 
i the-Grand Trunk Pacific, and had con
sulted Mr. Hays at Montreal on the 
subject. In effect the Prime Minister 
said the story was absolutely untrue, 
and without the slightest foundation.

Elections Bill To-day.
Before the orders of the day were 

called Sir Wilfrid Laurier called at
tention to observations made by Mr.

, Henderson ( Halton) early on Saturday 
. morning, when lie stated that there 
were measures on the order paper 

, that tlflfy never hoard of. and advised 
the Government to bring some of those 
forward before the estimates were ex
hausted.

Sir Wilfrid said there seemed to be 
an impression in the minds of some 
members of the Opposition that the 
Government might, if the estimates 
were put through, abandon other items 

1 on the order paper. The Government 
had no such intention. They had tried 
to get the estimates through because 
they were the most pressing business, 
but in order to meet the views of lion, 
gentleman opposite lie gave notice that 
to-morrow the Government would take 
up the elections hill.

Mr. Pringle asked whether anything 
was to be done by the Old-age Pensions 

. Committee.
Hon. Mr. Lemieux said lie proposed' 

to call a meeting of the committee far
Thursday.

Mr. Borden wanted to know whether 
anv other measures than the elections 
bill would be brought down.

Sir Wilfrid La prier—Yes. the Mani
toba boundaries hill and one or two

Mr. Borden VYhat other measures ?
Sir Wilfrid Laurier™-1 cannot give 

an answer offhand, but will do so to-

Answering Mr. MaedoiiclL Hon. Mr. 
i Lemieux said that practically the let

ter-carriers had an eight-hour day atj 
i present, and under the present law it 
; was possible for the letter-carriers to 

obtain a period of vacation greater 
than three weeks, now allowed to tht4 

! other members of the servieç. Any 
F,i increase in salaries or vacation of let- 
: i ter-carriers recommended by the Civil 

Service Commission must receive the 
; | general consideration of the Govern

ment. the same as every other branch of 
the service.

Replying to a series of question* put 
by Mr. Claude Maedonell, lion. Frank 

! I Oliver stated that the attention of the 
i ' Government had not been called to the 

advertisement by one T. W, Lawson 
: 1 with respect to placing on the mar

ket the shares of the Yukon Gold 
Company, of which Daniel Guggenheim 
was represented to be President and 
Isaac Guggenheim Secretary. The 
Yukon Gold Company hold placer min- 

J ■ ing claiiri» in the Yukon Territory, sit
uated on Bonanza. Eldorado. Bear 
and Blinker .Creeks, but as no record 
of produel ion by creeks has been kept,

: the Government are not in a position to 
I corroborate flip statement that these 
! claims have a product ion record of 
j approximately $100,000.000.

The question was asked whether the 
! Fo-callod Treadigolc! concession liad?

. been granted to the Yukon Gold Com
pany. In reply the Minister said: "The 

| • question is not " understood, lmt if it 
has reference to a right at one time 
granted Messrs. Ewing. Treadgold and 
Bar wick to acquire certain reverted or 
abandoned claims, which right was sub
sequently rescinded, the answer is no.

In reply to the question, “Is the Gov
ernment aware that the said Yukon 
Gold Company is capitalized at $17.500.- 
000. and that the public lias subscribed 
for shares therein in the faith and basis 
of the statements contained in the said 

_ advertisement, ns to the absolute own- 
F : ership by the Yukon Gold Company of 

the aforesaid claim?” the answer was: 
“As the company appears to be operat
ing under local ordinance, no doubt a 

1^1 statement, as to the amount of capitali
zation has been filed with the Territor
ial Government. This Government has, 
however, no information.”

Mr. Blair's Charges.
I A (ter recçss Mr. Blain complained 
that' a file of papers laid oil the table 
on Friday by Hon. Mr. Brodeur had 
been taken out of the custody of the 
jcierk by the Minister named. Mr. Blain 
itook the ground that the Minister had 
no right to take the file away from the 

j custody of the Clerk, lmt should have 
left it with him. He read from the 

; agreement which, lie said, he had found 
! on the file during the short time be had 
been able to look over it. From this it 
appeared, lie said, that one Patton 
[agreed to pay G. S. Cameron $4 on 

W■ every fire extinguisher he could sell to 
M^the Marine Department. As an order 

i for $0,000 worth of fire extinguishers

there must have been good profit in 
supplying such articles. The file, he 
thought, would make rich reading.

Mr. Brodeur'» Reply.
Hon. L. P. Brodeur expressed sur

prise at the unfair, statement of the 
case by Mr. Blain. It was a sample of 
the manner in which Hon. gentlemen 
opposite, in and out of the House, were 
ready to treat him. On Friday last, he 
said, Mr. Taylor had brought up some 
question of some fire extinguishers 
bought in 1906, and had stated that Mr. 
Brodeur had written a certain letter in 
connection with the transaction which 
amounted to an order for the articles. 
Mr. Brodenr denied at the time, and 
denied to-night that he had signed any 
such letter.

Mr. Taylor interrupted with several 
statements contradicting this, and Mr. 
Brodeur in reply read from Hansard. 
This reported Mr. Taylor as saying that 
Mr. Brodeur had "written,” the letter, 
whereupon, amid laughter from the 
Liberals, Mr. Taylor took the extraor
dinary ground that saying that Mr. 
Brodeur had written the letter did not 
mean that he had charged the Minister 
with signing the letter.

Proceeding, the Minister, as on Fri
day, read from the correspondence to 
show that the very fire extinguishers he 
was alleged to have ordered, or sug
gested should be bought, lie had flatly 
declined to give the orders for, and a 
letter to that effect had been sent. He 
had deduced from the remarks of the 
members for North Toronto and Peel 
that they had not been satisfied with 
his explanation and wanted to see the 
original. Accordingly he bad laid the 
file containing them on the table for 
their inspection, without giving up the 
possession of the documents. Not only 
was this so, but Mr. Blain had the file in 
hi* possession for the whole of the 
night session, and evidently had not 
been content to look for matters hear
ing only on the point under discussion.

"But,” said Mr. Brodeur, smilingly. 
“Mr. Blain had not looked carefully 
enough. Had he done so, he would 
have found, for one thing, an order 
given by the department during the 
Tory regime for two second-hand fire 
extinguishers at $30 each, while at 
present, the department was getting 
equally as good extinguishers for $14 
each. But that was not all. Mr. 
Blain had been very anxious to make 
a scandal against the department, and 
had read from an agreement with that 
ill view, but if he had gone a. little 
farther into the file he would have 
found that Hon. Raymond Prefon- 
taine. on hearing of the agreement 
mentioned, had given instructions to 
cancel the order based on it. Mr. 
Cameron had complained to the de
partment on the matter and put in 
the agreement to support his plea, but 
the department had said they would 

. not recognize any one thing in the 
whole transaction.' I Liberal cheers.) 
Thus another scandal was exploded.

Mr. Brodeur reiterated his conten
tion that the file had not been laid 
oil the table in the proper sense, not 
having been so ordered by the House 
as a return or otherwise, and did not 
even appear, as it would have done 
in that event, on the records. It had 
to be copied for use in the investiga
tion before Mr. Justice Cassels. He 
offered, however, not only to furnish 
Mr. Blain with a complete copy, but 
to let him sec the original at bis of
fice.

'1 he Speaker, in order that there 
might l»e no misunderstanding, inter
vened to say that Mr. Brodeurs view 
as to the treatment of the file was, in 
his view, correct.

Mr. Barker maintained that although 
the letter spoken of by Mr. Taylor was 
not signed by Mr. Brodeur, it had 
been written by his authority.

Mr. Foster, who had the file be
fore him, Mr. Brodeur having sent it 
over, blamed the Minister for not hav
ing given Mr. Blain an opportunity to 
go over the papers. The whole thing 
was a row about nothing, he declared, 
amid Liberal hear, hears, and then 
lie went on to throw out insinuations 
that, after all, the inner history ,of 
the transaction might take the gloss 
off the Minister’s explanation.

Hon. Mr. Paterson supported the 
course adopted by Mr. Brodeur.

lion. Geo. E. I-os ter said it appeared 
from the file that the extinguishers 
for which Hon. Mr. Brodeur said the 
old Government had paid $30 each had 
been Ij^ight after a report by the en
gineer lor $*26 each.

The matter was then dropped, but 
supply was not reached, Mr. Per ley 
'raising a question as to the adver
tisements of some timber berth sales 
on the Indian reserve on the French 
River. He complained Unit the ad
vertisements appeared only in the Lib
eral papers, and urged that the time 
should oe extended.

The terms were those given *l»y the 
■present Ontario Government m all 
large sales up to recently, when they 
had /inaugurated the system of sale by 
1kmid measurement, but assumed ail 
the risks.

At 11.20 the House got into supply.
Kingston Military Votes Deferred.
in connection with the Kingston 

military votes, Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
slated that the Militia Department had 
under consideration a scheme for con
structing new barracks, for which a 
supplementary vote would be asked. 
In view of that proposal, he asked that 
the items $lU,00o«and $«,U00 for a new 
gun shed and armory park respectively 
stand over, and this was agreed to.

tin tlie item of the Owen Sound pub
lic building Mr. Blain complained that 
the Minister of Public Works had con
fined his advertising to Liberal news
papers, although there were Conserva
tive newspapers which had larger circula

tion. Mr. Pugsley said the depart
ment had advertised in thirty news
papers, including the Globe, and the 
Globe had a very much larger circula
tion in Ontario than any Conservative 
newspaper, perhaps twice or three 
times as large.

Mr. Henderson suggested that one 
standard organ should be started for 
the Government's advertisements, so 
that contractors would know where to 
look for them. On almost every item 
relating to the erection of public 
buildings members of the Opposition 
complained that the expenditure was 
much too large.

No exception, however, was taken to 
the vote ot $10,000 for a public building 
for Simcoe, which is in a Conservative

Toronto items were allowed to stand, 
because of the absence of all the To
ronto members.

After passing items amounting in the 
aggregate to $138,000 the committee 
rose.

The House adjourned at 1.30.

SPOKE ON 
EVANGELIST.

Dr. Gordon Tell, of Great Wilbur 
Chi pen Campaign

In Which the Noted Author Had a 
Hud.

Spleided Representative Meeting to 
Hear Him.

A very enthusiastic meeting of a rep
resentative character was held in the 
Centenary school room last evening, 
when prominent members of the differ
ent churches throughout the city met 
to hear an address given by Rev. Dr. 
Charles Gordon (Ralph Connor). The 
meeting was called rather hastily, as it 
was not known until noon that Dt. Gor
don would be able to give an address, 
but when he gave his consent the min
isters called together a few of the mem
bers- of their churches, and the result 
was that the school room was filled to 
overflowing.

Dr. Gordon is a fluent sjieakcr. with 
a beautiful command of the language. 
His subject last evening was the evan
gelization of this city. Dr. Gordon lias 
but recently returned from a great cam
paign in the cause of the Master in Phil
adelphia. and was brimming over with 
enthusiasm at tlie results that had live» 
achieved through the efforts of Dr. Wil
bur Chapman, the well known evangelist, 
and his co-workers.

Rev. W. If. Scdgewick, secretary of 
the Ministerial Association, gave a brief 
outline of the reason why the meeting 
had been called, lie said that those 
present at the Ministerial Association 
meeting yesterday morning were so 
charmed with the way Dr. Gordon had 
spoken of the campaign in Philadelphia, 
that they thought it would Ik* a splendid 
tiling if some of the methods of the 
evangelization work could lie explained 
11* the members of their own churches. 
To that end Dr. Gordon has lieen asked 
and had kindly consented to give the ad
dress to those assembled.

Dr. Gordon was received with an out
burst of applause, lie said he was in
deed pleased with the manner in which j 
the gentlemen had responded to the call 
of their pastors, and felt that with such 
an inspiration the minister had no fear 
that good work could lie accomplished 
in any evangelistic movement. Dr. Gor
don said that evangelism had found a 
place in the work of the church to-day. 
and it was his purpose to speak of the 
advantages of the simultaneous cam
paign that had been carried oil in Phila
delphia a few months ago, and with such 
success.

In discussing the campaign in Phila
delphia. Dr. Gordon said that the city 
had lieen divided into fifty-one districts, 
and that it had taken six weeks to cover 
the work. In that campaign iwenty- 
eight evangelists ami twenty-eight sing
ers. in addition to thirteen special work
ers, had lieen used. Besides these there 
were three special preachers, one to cover 
the saloon and shop "districts, one 
negro population, and the other 
Italian population. Each had its own 
centre, with a central committee to look 
after the whole work.

The work was divided into five de
partments, as follows: Finance, music, 
publicity, personal and invitation. The 
general expenses of the campaign were 
estimated according to the number of 
people employed, to do this a ^uanm- 
tee fund was asked tor before the cam
paign was liegiui, so that when th-: evan
gelization work xva» over and the evan
gelists had lett the city, they 1-f. beir.nd 
them no unpleasant tnoughts in regard 
to money or other incidentals. The work 
of the iinanet* committee was to have 
charge of all moneys in connection with 
the campaign. It had to pass through 
their committee, and every item

The Food that makes robust, 
sturdy, healthy youngsters is

K0RN-KINKS
All the muscle-making material in white 
hulled com, flaked, malted and toasted. It 
has the flavor tnat delights the palate.
Children like it because it is crisp, snappy 
and sweet. And it's only a nickel. Try 
it for breakfast with cream or milk. All grocers sell it

The only Malted Corn Flakes.

OF COURSE YOU DO

FOSTER RESPECT.
PRINCE OF WALES ADVISES 

UNITS OF THE EMPIRE.

Presides at Colonial Institute Dinner 
—Necessity for Mutual Effort and 
Self-Sacrifice—Dr. Parkin Speaks 
on Educational Reciprocity.

ROUTED HIM.
SUFFRAGETTE’S BELL DROWNED 

CHURCHILL’S SPEECH. j

—

Followed Him in Dundee—Demand- j 
ed Apology tor Aspersions on Fe- 
male Suffragists—Ding-dong-bell ! 
TiM He Retired.

Of course.you will want a pair of New 
Shoos. You will want a nice pair, 
sivlisb from heel to toe. and 
GOOD WEARERS, but 4ill you 
will want them at a reasonable 
price, and this store is noted for 
just such Shoes. Try us for your 
next pair.

J.D.CIimie30 and 32 
King W.

London, May 4.—The Prince of j Dundee, May 4.—Winston Churchill, 
Wales presided at the dinner of the | President of the Board of Trad-*, who
Royal Colonial Institute this evening. 
There was a distinguished company 
present, including the Dukes of Argyll 
and Marlborough. Lord Crewe and 
Vlverstone and Sir Percy Girouard. 
Lord Stratheona wired that lie was 
unable to attend. The Prince of 
Wales, responding to the toast of his 
health, proposed by Hon. T. Price. 
Premier of South Australia, claimed 
that no one in the room had touched 
so many itortious of the empire as 
he. He retained a lasting impression 
of the loyal and affectionate welcome 
and generous hospitality offered by 
the many kind friends he had made 
during those happy and memorable 
experiences.

"This summer.” he said. “I shall 
flgfnn cross the Atlantic in order to 
represent the King at the celebration 
of the first colonization of Canada by 
Champlain three hundred years ago. 
(Cheers.)' Though time unfortunately

is heading hU campaign here for a 
seat in the Commons, was compelled to 
retire discomfited this afternoon after a 
single-handed combat with the Suffrag
ette*. The Minister had arranged lo 
address a gathering of workmen «hiring 
their dinner hour outside the Blackens-» 
foundry, but before In* arrived a 
militant Suffragette, Mis* ?Jaloncy, 
drove up in a wagonette and appealed 
to.tlie men not to listen to Mr. Churhcill 
until he apologized for* the arcn*irions 
he ma «le in a previous speech. th;?t the 
Suffragettes in Pevkhain nad allied them
selves with the f«»rces of drink, and al
lowed themselves to U* c-arri *«i fn met."» 
arms in the street?.

-Miss Maloney was very indignant 
about this charge, and iievlarvJl that 
if the men did not stop Mr. ChiiivVIil 
from speaking she would, '•lie there- 

_ upon produced a big iia-idbeil and 
< clanged it defiantly, amid laiignG r and

50% orr
ART GOODS
<1 To clear out our China, 
Bronzes, Brass Goods, Elec
troliers. etc., we are giving 50 
l»er cent discount.

If This is a grand chance lo 
get beautiful wedding gifts at 
ridiculously low prices.

NORMAN ELLIS
Jeweler, Optician.

21, 23 King street east.

TENDERS FOR DREDGING.
'I' ENDERS addressed to the undersigned 
-*- be received until 4.30 p. m., Friday,*
Slay 15. 190S, for dredging required aj. the 
fc-llowing places in the Province of Ontario: 
Tiffin, Victoria Harbour. Tenders to be en
dorsed "Tender for Dredging Tiffin and 
Victoria Harbour."

Contractors will please note that the dredg
ing ir. the harbours of Tiffin and Victoria is 
to be carried to a depth of 22 feet at low 
water, but this depth «may be increased to 25 
feet i! so requested by the department. .

The dredging to the required depth of the 
channels leading to the elevators must be 
completed on or before the 1st October. IMS.

Tenders will not be considered unless made 
on the form supplied, and signed with the 
Actual signatures of tenderers.

Combined specification and form of tender 
can be obtained at the Department of Public 
Works. Ottawa. Tenders must include thé 
towing of the plant to and from the works. 
Only dredges can be employed which are re
gistered in Canada At the time of the "filing 
of lenders. Contractors must be ready to 
begia work within twenty days after the date 
they have been notified of the acceptance of 
their tender.

An accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, for six thousand 
dollar ipi,0un.no>. must ba deposited as se
curity in connection with the dredging to be 
performed at above mentioned places. The 
cheque will be returned in case of non-ac
ceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

By Order,
FIIED. GELINAS.

Secretary.
Department of Public Works.

Ottawa. April 23. IMS.
Newspapers will not be paid for this ad- 

j vertlsement If they insert it without author
ity from the Department.

Tenders for Bending Machine, Sorel.
rl’ ENDERS addressed to the undersigned at 
A Ottawa, and endorsed on the envelope

will not permit my visit to be extend- ; ironical cheers from the crowd. At
ed beyond Quebec. I look forward with 
much pleasure to revisiting the Do
minion at tliis time, and joining with 
its people in this great national com
memoration.” (Cheers.)

Proposing , tlie “British Dominions 
Beyond the Seas." the Prince of Wales 
dwelt on the marvellous development 
of the empire and rapid communica
tion. |Hunting out incidentally how 
the Canadian Pacific had helped to 
make the nation. “But though we 
have been successful in many ways/' 
he added, “we must not lose sight 
of our common interests, aims and 
objects, in the fulfillment of which _ 
there must be mutual effort and mu- j 
tual self-sacrifice. We earnestly hope 
progress may l>e made in thoroughly 
grappling with the question of Im
perial defence. I also commend to 
your consideration the importance of 

. reciprocity in educational matters. 1 I 
t*11- i trust the old universities of these i~ 
t“v land.? will always maintain Sym

pathetic relations wjtli those of the 
younger portions of tlie empire. We 
know what has been done through 
the Rhodes scholarships. Oxford four

this moment Mr. Churvhill arrived 
an automobile.

“Here’? the spring chicken we're 
looking for.” exclaimed Mi-s Maloney, 
as she began a fantasy on the dinner 
bell. Mr. Churchiii doffed ht-» bat 
smilingly as he parsed the *A«t gone Lie.

"He won't face me!” *h«*iited >j»*s 
Maloney, "and,” she added, " l won’t 
let him speak. Ill follow !n:u all over 
Dundee.” As one kept *he be il b»>y 
Mr. Churhcill moved his automobile 
further on and started his ~pe«--h.

"Politics is a senou- •m-ices»,” hr 
liegau, but Miss Maloney had pm-iuf 
him. and drowned his further won** 
with her bel!. Mr. Church'll then sat i 
down, smiling resignedly, and lighted f 
a cigarette. Miss Maloney -elr-.l the i 
interval tv shriek for an apology, i 
Again the automobile moved away, i 
and again Miss Maloney followed, and j 
with an awfu! clangor drowned each j 
attempt of Mr. Churchill to speak. > 
This went on tutti: Mr. Churchill, i 
recognizing that tue case was hope- | 
less, gave in, saying, as Ik- bowed ta re- j 
well: "1 wont attempt to compete I

Yon cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system ie robust 
health, and enables it lo resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in i-lb. and l-lb Tins.

_ the envelope
i enaer for Renting Machine, Sorel." will be 

received al the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries, Ottawa, up to noon of the .

EIGHTEENTH DAY OF MAY, 1908.
for the furnishing of one machine for betid
ing et eel boiler plates, to be delivered at the 
Government shipyard at Sorel. P. Q.

Specifications and detailed information can 
be obiained from the Depertment of Marine 
and Fisheries, Ottawa, from the Director of 
the Government Shipyard at Sorel. and from 
the Agent of the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries. Montreal, P. Q.

Each tender must- be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered Canadian 
bank, for the sum of $300 00 to the order of 
the Minister cf Marine and Fisheries. This 

cheque will he forfeited if the party whose 
tender Is accepted declines to enter Into a 
contract to deliver the bending machine, or 
fails to carry" out the contract. If the tender 
te not accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

Newspapers copying this adrertieement 
without authority from the Department will 
not be paid.

F GOURDEAU,
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 

Department of Marine and Fisheries,
Ottawa. Canada, 21 s' April, 1908.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
IIOMKSTKAIl RKGVI.ATIOXS.

AN
years ago chose an etui item Canadian 1 *i*h this lady, who is in * high -late 
physician for regius professor of medi- : of excitement. 1 wish you good
cine. j ternoon.” He druie vit a mil

“We must foster now ami always j ne wed peals of the bel!.”
the strongest feelings of mutual con- ' -----*• *•
fidence ami respect. By methods «»f ! Possibly Your Wife
«•duration, by unity of action, by lt,.o„,'i look young ,„.l pretty 
everything that leads towards the «he u*ed to. If her '

u,*l- : and pole, if she is tired and tn-nois. shenoblest ideals of civilization, by 
izing the great powers of science. ">v 

lefence by I | I ------— - - . ..VWH., - — ». ,7 ...... „ ,VI i « If t 1 1 ny. T l ' _-y I icaat ria utuu. ur ‘ >
> sea ami lau-l. J 4|urjg. the Moom of health to -icklv deace upon and cultivation of the land in 

must drive to maintain all »e ; gjri, ,„d Complexion V.. I t. rear tor cSrc rears.
means of

esteem deare* 
across the sea we 
future generations

Y EVEN-NUMBERED SECTION OF 
Dominion Lands in Manitoba. Saskat

chewan ar.d Alberta, excepting 8 and 2n, not 
reserved, may be homesteaded by any per
son who is sole head of a family, or any 
male over IS years of age. to the extent of 
one-quarter section of ItiO acre*, more or lea?.

Application for entry must be made in 
person by the applicant at a Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-agency for the district in 
which the land is situate. Entry by proxy 

r»«» as ■ «mk however, be made at any agency on 
j, „«. - x •, I certain conditions by the father, mother,
UiftrLs an* Hollow ! ,or daughter, brother or sister of an In

tending homesteader.
nerds Ferrozonr. which is noted for re DUTIES—fl> At least fix months'

NOTICE
' Tender» for Chain for Marine and 

** Fisheries Dept.
TENDERS

| HE time for receiving tenders for Chaie 
X Shackles and Swivels required by the 
Marine and Fisheries Department for which 

i tenders have been invited to be received up 
| lo the first of May. will be extended up to 
I the 15th of May next.. Revised specifications 

— car be seen at the office* of the agents of 
I the Marine Department at Halifax. N. S., 
j St. John. N. B., Charlottetown, P. E. !.. 
j Montreal. P. Q and Quebec, P. Q , and at 
! the Depariment, Ottawa.

F. GOURDEAU. 
De»uty Minister.

j Ottawa, April 23rd, 1908.

If we hold hand; 
shall preserve t » 
a noble heritage I *

■lu?« Vlj I
rv*y. -pint- ri-«*. and -trength 
daily. Health and vigor will

been joven, Mr.

The music d<q>artmvnt was exceeding
ly important, the choirs of the city It) 
each district were called upon to par
ticipate in the work. "1 he training of 
these choirs was left in the hands of 
the singers who were with Dr. Chapman.

The publicity department is one of 
the strongest features of the campaign 
work, it is charged with the duty of 
arresting the attention of the public and 
never letting it lag for a minute, the 
object Ix-ing to strike Hie city and hoJ«l 
its attention.

The personal work of the caiujmign 
was aimther important tea lure. I«. 
Gordon proceeded to jniint out tlie ad
vantages of the methods pursued by the 
evangelists tnroughout me campaign, 
and the • effectiveness ot the methods 
u-ed. He -howed how the poor ami the 
rich had ln*n rescued alike, and, with * i 
good deal of tenderness and graphic ; 
powers of description, hv cited many | 
vases that had come under his personal i j. 
observation.

Several gentlemen had a word or two 
to say at ilie dose of Dr. Gordon s ad
dress. Among them were the following:
Mr. Thomas \\. Watkins, Air. \\. iL 
Leckie, Kev. Dr. Lyic, Mr. W. A. Kd 
wards, Air. Frederick W. Watkins, Air.
S. F. Lazier, K. a-., Rev. John \ouiig.
Mr. \V. .1. Waugh.

it was moved by Air. Edwards and 
seconded by Air. Thomas \x. \\ atjuiis 
that- the men present of the different 
churches bring before the official boards 
of their own churches the matter of 
bringing evangelists to this city, and 
that they report back lo a meeting to be 
held in tnc course of the next two weeks, 
to be called by the executive of the Min
isterial Association.

A committee composed of the follow
ing gentlemen was apjKunted to eonf“r 
with Bishop DuMoulin for the purpose 
of enlisting the Anglican Churches in 
the work. Rev. Richard Whiting, Kev.
Dr. Lyle, Rev. J. C. Sycamore, Kev. J. K_ 
Uns worth, and Mr. Alfred Powi<

It is hoped that a favorable reply 
will be received, and if so, very likely 
the different churches will luing Dr. Wit- 
bur Chapman and his trained workers 
here for a simultaneous campaign.

! made, and «rosts ôtk- at druggists".

ONE-CENT DROP LETTERS.

•e, and every item vouched »*ure Ke„era„o„> a i.<H„e Heritage ^ r,tuni vour ,ife .iaughter if
lor. Thr cut Of the ««uijwigu a mount.-,I | loumlml upon the highest patriotism. I FemttoDe .. „"k,„ lt-, ,br „mh 
to about $2tUKHi, and it was found at j together by ties of race and mu- 1 
the end of the work that the campaign : tu®* Hynipathy and regard. (Cheers.I 
had cleared itself. Dr Park,« T»uke eloquently on Ini- !

l*enal e<iucation. The most probable i
dissolvent of the empire, he said. - -------
would be ignorance. There was a Postmaster-General Gives the Wei- i 
price to pay for empire, viz., edu- , come Notice,
cation. The ruling classes were un- 1 Ottawa. May 4.—Hon. Rudolph- Le j 
fit for their \x<*rk unless they follow- ; mieux, FxMtmavter-tiencral, has giv«t*n , 
ed the example of the Prince cf 1 nvüce of a Govern ment measure- t»» r**- ! 
Wales. Why should not British men ; «li.ee the px^tal rate uu all Jr.q. letteis ! 
be trainee! in «olontal universities? j in cities where the lettn earner *v- | 
He added that there was a growi ig ; ,rm i* estab'i-bed from two cent- to «ïc-

(2> A homesteader may. if he so desires, 
per term the required residence duties by 
IItldk <m farmtog land owned solely by him, 
no* less than eighty «S» acres in extent, 
in the vicinity of his homestead. He may 
arso do so by living with father or mother, 
ox certain condition-1. Joint ownership in 
land will not meet with tbte requirement.

«31 A homesteader intending to perform 
hi- residence duties In accordance with the 
above while living with parent» or on farm
ing land owned by himself muet notify the 
agent for the district of such intention.

W. W. COREY.
Deputy of the Minister cf the Interior.

N F.—Unauthorized publication of this ad- 
vertisemenr will net be paid for.

NOTICE

Tenders for Building- Fisheries Cruiser 
for British Columbia.

The time for receiving tenders for the Bri- 
ie* Columbia Fishery Cruiser will be ex- 
temdetl from the first of May until the first 
of June next.

F. GOURDEAU.
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 

Ottawa. April 22nd, 1908.

GOLD
NEML
FLOUR

feeling that the Colonial Office should 
l*e drawn away front party politi *s. 
It was not a place where inexperience ! 
statesmen ouglat to be put to soar 
their wild oats. (Cheers.t

U. S. CANADIANS

WALL PAPERS
YOU CAN FIND AT

<vnl. This i«. along the- line of the polk-y 
of the Government to ilev.jqe the stea.L- 
ily inerra-ing po>(al revenue-» of th«- 
rountry to a reduction *»i rates and Iwt- 
lerment of the e-nice aherrm po*tiMe.
'Ihc reduction will mean a consider»We 
decrease in the |*»stal taxation in «^«-h

Express Satisfaction at th. Passing ; "v. UUm^'
Tra,lu w. . o - - 6 ' 1 r delivery m the «me city

with Great Britain. nmning a Large proportion of the total the largest stock of the latest designs
mail. in foreign and domestic wall papers.

METCALffS

It is Made to Cure.

To cure what?
Why, to cure Catarrh, Asthma and 

Throat Trouble—just breathe it, inhale 
its soothing vapor—its name is Catarrh- 
ozone. Thousands use it every day, 
swear by its heating, soothing powers. 
Get Catarrh ozone, it’s sure to cura. 25,

BUÿn thought 50c and $1.00, at all dealer»

Mur Eye* Arc Ruiied
By the use of cheap spectacles or those 
fitted for some one else. If your eyes 
tire easily, if the letters look blurred or 
misty, or if you suffer from headache 
or nervousness, it is almost certain yea 
need glasses. You may rely on being ac
curately fitted at a moderate price by 
J. W. Gerrie, druggist and Doctor of Op
tics, 32 James north.

Muskoka Consetwarives have nominat
ed Mr. William Wright, AL 1\, for the 
Commons, and Mr. Mahaffy for the Le
gislature.

Boston. Ma—.. May 4 A memorial 
from lh«* hundred- <«f th««ii'*aiid- of Am
erican citizeu- of New Englan«3. bom in 
tauada. and other part- of the Briti-h 
Empire, has lte«*n forward*-.! to the Pre-i 
«lent and members of the <enate thank 
ing them for their action in ratifying 
the arbitration treaty with «.real Brit
ain. The memorial -ay- in part:

"Thi- action i- to the -*.gner- an ad
ditional pr*M«f <«f the devel««pment of 
tliat cordial yrtol feeling and that de- 
-ire t<« prum<tfe the real interests of 
humanity which have of late years 
marked tlie relations l«etween the two 
Steal countries which lead the world in 
the practical application of the princi
ple- of true denns-raey to the -olutions 
of national and international proldem- 
alike.”

To cere a cold in one
CreeoMee- It has bm no 
$■« more than twenty-fon

night -use Yapo
nd eniewively «tar- 
t y«wr*. Alt drag-

room mouldings etc., which we are 
offering at the lowest price.

Phone IKS. 21 MaeNob Si N.

Two $10,000 Endowments.
Kingston. May 4;—Dean «.oodwin. of 

the <thieen"- SImwI of Mining. Iia« se
cured two more -iil>-cription- of -^lûflCO 
towards the endowment fund of that 
institution- Thirty thousand dollars of 
the $200.600 aimed at has now been 
secured.

MAY MOVE QUEBEC BRIDGE.

! Site Near Batiscan May be Selected- 
tor Structure.

;; Montreal, May 4.—It is said brie , 
j that when the Quebec Itridge eventual- j 

ly spans the St. Lawrence it will not I 
l*e ^ from the point* on either »hvr>- ! 
which it was intended the briilg * j 
-HouM link, but at a. «Hr farther uu 
the river n~ar Batiscan. where it nil 1 
not l-e neeeeeaty to erect an arch of ' 
euch gigantic proportion» as wa» pro 
po*«ed for the first structure. Thr- 
change of site will arcNsitatr a change ! 
in the surveyed rout-» of th- Grand 
Trunk l*aciric between St. Maurivi 
River and Quebec. tlffkiaU oi thv 
rood «ay this will not materia IP v at- j 
feel the lime nor the manner in à hick ! 
the «-oiiatruction work of the toadldi | 
will be finished.

Death of Mr. Frank Lauor.
Niagara Fall-. May 4.—Mr. Frank 

Laucr, the well known dining car con
ductor of the Giaml Trunk Railway, 
died thi- evening al hi- home. 1922 Tenth 
street. Suspen-ion Bridge, from the ef
fets of a stroke of paralysis last Ur-

Kid McManus Wil be Liberated.
Montreal. May 4.—It i- sard that Geo_ 

alias “Kid” AleAlanu-. wanted l»y the 
French «■orerument on the charge of 
burglary and safeblowing, will be liber
al c-d from the Alontr-a1. pad- where h- i* 
now. The "Kid” finished i --nt«-rce «f 
-ix year- in th** |»e«iieeti*rv on lbs 25lh 
of Alarn-h, and was remandcil to jjail 
pending the arrival of document* ne
cessary to extradition. As these are 
not forthcoming, the Judge of th-* Ex
tradition Court will be bound in free

The British Licensing Bill.
I/udoD, May 4.—The Mouse of Com

mons to-night pa-wed the second rtad 
of the Hemming bill b\ a majority 

of 246 and referred the measure to a 
Committee of the Whole House.

Mr. August ice BirreU. Chief Secre
tory for lrcSand, announced that the 
resignation of -Sir Anthony Patrick Mac 
Donnell. I'nder-Keesetery to the Lord 
Lieutenant of Ireland, will take -rfcvt 
ie Julv.

PIG METALS
Copper, Lead, 
Tin, Zinc

We are Headquarters, send us 
your inquiries.

The Canada Metal Co.
Wiiam St- Toronto *

2629
Tdepnoue for prompt sites- 

turn to repas* and installation! 
at Electric and Osi Went of all 
kinds, from Its. till 10 a. m.

PORTER S BROAD

Feminine

BAILEY

Clearing Sale oi

Hair Combs
25 lo 50% Off 
Regular Prices

Thomas Lees,
5 James St. North

Bracelets
Kxtensiôn bracelets, locket top and 

other styles, in créât variety ; stone set 
anti plain, at low prices.

F. CLAR1NGBOWL
Jeweler

22 MicNsb Street North

Every Woman

PILES every form of | Ur*™*. Needier 1
______uaZ-JjrSTJl

MARVEL whiruno Spray

KEN MS WOMEN.
Lee Big <1 for nnnatnrnl 

dleeh»r*w.l»lamnuwie.ie, 
IrtiUtivse or ulcerMion* 
of mutoK membranex 

«• Pvlniess. »■«• met aatrie* 
■Gi. gont or aoiacaom.

Sold Hr DrrscitU. 
or tent la yiaii wrapper, 
by esprnae. *wepet4. M 
»1 AO. orShoMUett A. 
Circula- ecni ■» OOtiS

mmSftpw ro.. wi

6LACHF0PD&SON, Frr.cn! Directors
57 King Street W ;st

Est»M'»hfd 1843 FrIrate ilortniry. 
BRANCHES—r'~ Uartcn Kot. 415 
Frrrcsra arenee mirth. 
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WHAT IS GOING ON TO-DAY
IN THE WORLD OF SPORT.

LONDON CRITIC ON 
OLYMPIC CHANCES.

BENEFIT CAMES 
FOR OLYMPIC TEAM.

RECORD OF HARVEY MUIR.

giving their charges brisk ex^?

Mike Creed Jumped Over Six
Feet Last Night.

- - - - - - - - - - - - . i
Kentucky Derby Will be Run To-day—McCarthy Rode Two Winners at! 

New York—Olympic Team Trainer Not Chosen Yet.

There was a fairly large crowd at the 
Athletic carnival held at the Alexandra 
Kink last night to raise funds to send 
loin Coley, the long distance runner, 

and Hobby Kerr, the champion sprinter 
of Canada, to England ahead of the Cana
dian team and to supplement the allow
ance made to other Hamilton athletes 
who may be chosen by the Canadian 
committee to go to the Olympic games. 
Quite a number of ladies were present, 
and there was a good delegation from 
Tom Flanaghan's camp on the Caledonia 
reserve, where Tom Longboat, Mike i 
Creed and others are training. Mr. Flana- 
ghan and his braves wore the colors of 
the Toronto .lrish-Canadian A. C., and 
one of the most interesting events of the 
night was provided by Creed, who did 
a high jumping stunt. He cleared six 
feet two inches off a mat. and was loud
ly applauded.

A long programme was carried out. 
and the events were run off with praise
worthy promptitude. Mr. A. J. Taylor 
being the clerk of the meet.

The boxing part of the programme was 
greatly enjoyed. Two pairs of High 
field School boys mixed it up well and j 
elicited applause.' A pair from the Xn- ! 
tional A. C. also gave a good exhibition. | 
The two from the 20th Century Club did

right field, Manager Kelly taking first, 
while \\ wtell dropped out. Toronto 

gave Baltimore a ninth innings scare, 
however, when they scored two runs, 
and forced Dessau *to turn the mound 
over to Adkins, when it was seen that 
the Canadians were gauging the former’s 
curves. Score:

R. H. K.
Baltimore........................................ 4 it 1

Batterie*—Dessau and By 
and Brown.
OTHER EASTERN SCORES.

Newark -, 7. U : Roehester I. it. 
Buffalo ti, it. 1; Providence 2, .*>. 
Montreal 2, 8, d ; Jersey City 5 

NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.
At New Kork —- R

Philadelphia................................ •_> 8 J
New York .... ............................ 12 lti 1

Batteries—Sparks and Dooi.n; Beech
er. Ma thews on, Needham and Brcsnahan. 

At Boston— R. H. K.
Boston ............................................. ti 10 o
Brooklyn ......................................... 2 4 4

Batteries - Darner and Bower-man; 
Pastrious. Bergen and Ritter.

At Chicago—St. Ixmis-Vhieago, rain. 
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati- Pittsburg.

wet grounds.
AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.

Boston 2. Philadelphia 3.
Washington 5, New York 11.
St. Louis ft. Détroit 1

U, :

H. K.

Harvey Muir, the clever Hamilton 
twirier will make his professional debut 
at Britannia. Park this week. The big 
good-natured right handed slant dispen
ser was bom in. Fergus.. Ontario, on 
April 21, 1887. He is .1 feet 10 1-2 inches 
tall and weighs 172 pounds. Muir’s re

cord for 1907, his ijjst a.nd only sea- 
, son as a ball player, i* certainly one 
! which the former Westinghouse* box 

nrti*t may well feel proud of. On Sat
urday, May 11th. the hard hitting Brit- 

j annias secured but three hits off Muir, 
Westinghouse winning 5 to 4. and on 
June 1st. the air brake aggregation won 

li a hard fought game from the Dundas 
j team, 3 to 1. Muir disponing 0f 10 men 
j on strikes. He kept up that winning 
| pace which eventually places all play

ers of the calibre, of Muir in the front 
j rank, and a repetition of his work of 
| the two previous Saturdays by nlaugh- 
| ering the St. Patricks*, like" a lot of kids 
j fresh from the kindergarten class, re

tiring ten to the bench, and winning the 
; game by 3 to 1. On Saturday. June 15th 
Î the aggregation from the Valley City 
; got but four singles off the Westing- 
| house boy pitcher, and again on June 
! 22nd he let the Brit annias down with 
; 3 hit*, but was unfortunate in losing 
j his game 1 to 0. In this contest Muir 
! struck out 10 men. and on August 17th 
, he fanned 12 men in his game hga-inst 
j I ho Dundas ( bib. and closed his season 
at Brantford, pitching for Manager 

j Walter Elliott’s Britaimias. winning 
against the Telephone City sluggers. 7 
to 5. Throughout the season of 1907 
he improved his mastery of the ‘‘spit 
ball’’ and came steadily to the front. 
Nature lias endowed good looking Har
vey Muir wit;* the requirements neces
sary to make him a second Bill Dono
van. He lias the strength of a giant, 
the courage of a lion and the endurance 
of a mule. His many friends hope that 
he will make good in his trial games— 
and catch a place on Paige’s Tigers, of 
the International League.

English Writer Thinks Great Britain 
Will Beat America.

Following is n sum- j CITY LEAGUE SCHEDULE.a burlesque stunt, 
inary of t lie event

<Mio mile boys’ race— R. Smith,
Oliver. Time—6-min. 9Va sec.,

Shoe race - Frank Steven, Chic. Sheri

Sack race—T. Sullivan. -1. Mooney.
40 yards' race First heat : II. Fraser 

W. White. Time 0% see. Second heat 
R. Kerr, t Ogilvie. Time—5 see.

4ti y a rdf-' race Filial heat : Robt. Kerr 
C. Ogilvie. Time -4Î6 see.

Three round boxing exhibitions ‘
Martin x» Staunton. Higlifield School: !
Holland vs. Kennedy. Ilighfield School:
•lanv vs. Townsend. 20th Century (lub: i 
Smith vs. Parks. National A C.

Potato race—F. Bradley. W. King. |
Pick-a-back wrestling—Wigle and (

Awaev defeated Urey ami Ballard. j
Exhibition high jump- M t reed. To- ! ,ul> 4 Bayaides v#. Asylum; F. A B. 

ronto. 1. V. A. C.. ». feet 2 inches. 1 vs >vne<,,v* : AleH* vs. ( reseent**.
Half mile relax handicap race—Fraser J -Lily 11 -K A. B. vs. Asylum ; (res

and Brown defeated Fraser. Time—1.40. | cents vs. Bay*idvs; Seuecaa x*». Alerts’.
\.(K*) yard*' rare against time—Tom ] ,’u'.

( oley. 2.40; MeOuaig. 2.56; Sherring.

A. i .The committee of the City Baseball 
League met at F. H. SkerrètVs office 
last night and prepared the following 
ached it le:

May 9. Alerts vs. F. A. B.; Senecas 
va. Bay*ides; Crescents is. Asyltqn.

May 16—Seneca* v*. Asvlum; Cres
cents vs. F. A. B.: Alerts va* Baysides.

May 30 -Bayside» Asylum*: Alerts 
vs. Crescent»; F. A. B. va. Seneca*.

June 6 —F. A. B. vs. Asylum; Seneca* 
vs. Alerts; Crescents v*. Baysides.

June 13 Alerts \*. Asylum; K. A. B. 
V*. Bay side*; (rescent* vs. Senecas.

•lune 20—Senecas x ». Bay sides; Alerts 
vs. F. A. B.; Crescents v*. Asylum.

Ioih- 4: Alert - v ». Bnymdee: ( res
cents vs. V. A. B.; Senecas v*. Asylum.

2.52: Dmgboat. 3.011.
Three i.s ;• race for Herald winner* 

Turn Coley. 4ii minutes; Wm. Marshall. 
47; Cafiety. 17. Sherring. 47 1-5; laing- 
(mat. 49: Bate*. 62; Donald. 52: Le 
Barre. 52*: Woods. 58.

Exhibition basket hall — Y. M. (’. A. 
champion* vs. Banger*. Won by chant 
pions, ! to 0. Teams V. M. C. Y » hud 
wi«-k. McKeown. Arnold. Urey. Smith. 
Banger- : Me< tally. Southern, Turnbull. 
Eeeles. Prosser.

The officials were ;
Referee of boxing -A. J. Taylor.
Referee of races—Robt. McKay.
Judges of races—R. B. Harris, Dr. W. 

C,. Titom 1 «son. and Inspector McMahon.
Timet*-*-Don Cameron and J. M. Har

riet k* of the course—Sam Robbins 
anil A. J. Taylor.

Announcer— Prof. D. M. Barton.
After the sports were * over. Tom 

Flanagan announced that ( reed’» jump 
of ti feet 2 inches beat the Canadian re
cord for an indoor meet.
HIGHFIELD SPORT COMMITTEE.

At the annual meeting of High field 
School athletes, the following were ap
pointed to manage the sports for the

Hon. President—Mr. Geo. E. Bristol.
President —-J. H. Collittson.
Secretary—G. C. Ferrie.
Committee-—A. J. Taylor. B. Hooper. 

C. W. Gibson. I). S. Scott ami W, H. 
Yallancr.
TRAINER QUESTION STILL OPEN.

Ottawa. May 5.—There is apparently 
nothing in the rumor that Crocker, of 
Toronto, and ^herring, of Hamilton, 
have been appointed respectively trainer 
and assistant trainer of the Canadian 
Olympic teams. It* was denied by the 
committee to-night. The choice would, 
however, be Idbked upon favorably in 
Ottawa, where it is considered that two 
men are really necessary to look after 
the team.

Another application was received by 
the committee yesterday from the Mont
real A. A. A.. 011 behalf of Jolm Long, 
its gymnastic instructor. Long is also 
the nominee of the Amateur Federation. 
As the application is rather late lie is 
not likely to have much chance.

The official protest of the M. A. A. A. 
end the Federation against sending 
Coley and Kerr to England in advance 
of the team has also come to hand, but 
it is scarcely likely to alter the decision 
already made. The decision re the gym
nastic team will he made later.

Montreal has protested against allow
ing R. M. C.. of Kingston, to figure on 
the ground that the cadets should have' 
competed in Montreal in the qualifying 
trials last month.
fmHycf hsIloC.i v gbkentf cmf cmf eft

8. Baysid. s
1s Alerta

July 25 Alert*
. Havside*; Cm** 
Aug. I Neneva 
nts vs. F. A. H.: 
Aug. S 'scneca-

*. Asylum; ("re 
». vs. Bevsidç». 
î*. F. A. II.: Senecas 
ents \*. Asylum.

' s. .Asylum; ( res- 
Alerts o. Baysides. 

Asylum : ( resevnts

ing out. although it was first mentioned 
to Itim three weeks ago. When he walked 
out to play shortstop to fill in an infield 

j he was received with a line of the mean- 
| est and most tinea I led-for would-be sar

casm that could be handed out to any 
man, and this in front of professional 
ball players with whom he may play 
this year. With all due respect to the 
fatal wildness of the same Kerr, there 
is a great big chance that he may be
fore the season is well on.be compelling 
unwilling applause from the same people 
wlm are now holding him up to ridicule. 
It’s pretty poor sportsmanship, anyhow, 
coining from his own townsmen, and 
bad judgment bv smile people who should 
know better.
SIMPSON FOR BRANTFORD.

AYillic Simpson, of last year’s Britan
nia*. has been signed to pitch for the 
V. & 11. team of the Brantford t’ity

A Brantford despatch says: The City 
Baseball League executive met last even
ing ami decided on having big features 
for opening day. May lti. A deputation 
was appointed to wait on the Parks 
Board on Thursday night to secure Agri
cultural Park. In view of the uncer
tainty of the local lacrosse proposition 
ii was decided to- use this park, instead 
of Mohawk" Park.
FOUL TIPS.

A special meeting of the Intermediate 
League will lie held on Wednesday night 
at the Belmont Hotel at.8.30.

Billy Foxen. the Jersey City southpaw, 
ha* joined the Philadelphia National 
League team. Foxen last fall was draft
ed hv the Phillies, but was turned back 
to the Skeeters without getting a trial.

Pitcher Falkenlmrg. of Washington, 
lias lieen suspended by the National 
Commission for not paying 820;) hack 
to Harrisburg, lie has had the money 
for alaiut four years.

Edit* McDonald, who was the utility 
in fielder for Newark l^*t year, may 1*- 
returned to that club by the New York

played on Saturday afternoon next be
tween the Veterans and recruits.

All players desiring to join the club 
are requested to send in their names 
to the Secretary, Mr. S. S. Mills, T. C. 
Haslett’s-office, Federal Lite Building.

BOWLINGLEAGUL
Fred Smith Is In Lending Pince 

Now.

In the City Bowling Leagu • race for 
the local championship, Fred. Smith is 
in the lead for the individual champion
ship. lie and C. Thomson and W. Thom
son roiled under 590 once during the 
season, roliowing is a list of "t(ic fiist 
sixteen men :

Strings. Pin*. Average.

Figuring on England's chance in the 
Olympic games against America, the 
Sporting Life says, taking the champion
ship meets of 1907 as a foundation:
SOME FACTS.

“It must be remembered that we had j 
most unfavorable weather for our own {
A. A. A. championships. The hurdles j 
were run dead against the strong wind, j 
as was the 100 and the last 120 yards of j 
the 220.' In the latter events X. J. Cart- | 

mell. credited with 10 seconds and 21 4-5- 
seconds in the intercollegiate champion- I 
ships, finished second and third, so that j 
our men were probably doing just as *A* , .
well a* H. J. Huff. I. *B. Taylor never ! °"'4 ,.,.,vht‘. ...
beat ou î- best men in 1900 when over j ,m‘ ,m L‘ v,a 
here. Con. Leahy, it may be noticed, 
won both British and American jumps, j 
while qur old friend, J. J. Daly, took 1

Five miles—A. A. V. I America f, J. J. 
Daly, 2ti minutes 4 seconds.

Ten miles—A. A. A. ( Britain), A. Un
derwood. 54 minutes 3 seconds : A. A. U. 
(America), J. J. Daly, 55 minutes, lti4-5 
seconds.

120 yards, hurdles A. A. A. (Brit
ain), (J. Greenings, lti 4-5 seconds : A. A. 
U. (America). F. Smithson, 15 3-5 sec-

Tligh jump—A. A. A.
Leahy, ti feet ; . A. U.
Leahy, ti feet 1 inch.

Long jump—A. A. A,
Murray, 22 feet; A. A.
D. Kelly, 23 feet 11 inches.

Putting the weight—A. A. A. ( Brit
ain), T. Kirkwood, 44 feet. 2 inches; A. 
A. V. (America). R. Rose, 49 feet

Throwing the hammer—A. A. A. (Brit
ain). T. R. Nicholson. 158 feet 9 inches: 
A. A. U. (America), J. J. Flanagan. 171

(Britain), C. 
(America), C

( Britain). 1). 
U. (America),

their distance events.

HOW THY COMPARE.
The records in 1907 at the respective 

distances were : t*
100 vards—A. A. A. (Britain), J. W. 

Morton. 10 4-5 seconds; A. A. U. (Amer
ica). H. J. Huff. 10 1-5 seconds.

220 yards—A. A. A. (.Britain), J. P. 
George. 22 4-5 seconds ; A. A. V. (Ameri
ca l. H. J. Huff, 22 1-5 seconds.

440 yards—A. A. A. (Britain), E. H. 
Montague. 52 3-5 seconds ; A. A. V. (Am
erica), J. B. Taylor. 51 seconds.

880 yard*—A. A. A. (Britain). J. F. F. 
Cranford. 1 minute 59 3-5 seconds ; A. A. 
I". (America). M. W. Sheppard. 1 min- 

l ute 55 1-5 seconds.
I One mile—A. A. A. (Britain), G. But

terfield. 4 minutes 22 2-5 seconds ; A. A. 
V. (Amorica), J. P. Sullivan, 4 minutes 
29 seconds.

Four miles—A. A. A. (Britain), A. 
Duncan, 19 minutes, 51 2-5 seconds.

CRICKET OPENING.

Next Saturday.

ORIOLES WON.
Demo Puzzled the Toroutes 

Yesterday's Game.

Baltimore, Md., May 5.—Dessau's fine 
pitching held Toronto safe yesterday af
ternoon in the second game of the series 
at Oriole Park. Hits off him were very 
few. and seldom were the visitors in the 
game for run getting. Dessau was pit
ted against Kilroy. and Phyle. who plov- 

first base on Friday, was sent to

I vs. F. A. B. ; Alerts vs. ha y shies, 
j -Vug. 15— F. A. B. x». Asylum : Seneca*

I
- v*. Alert*; Crescent* x ». Bay side*.

Aug. 22 Alert* x>. Asylum: h. A. B. 
vs. Baysides; < rest ent * v*. Senecas.

The games with the A*Vlum team will 
' !•«• played i»n the Asylum grounds at J 
: o'clock; all other game* at 2 and 4 
I o’clock, a* usual, 
i PAIGE’S TIGERS ARRIVING.
I Quite a number of baseball fans xvere
I at Britannia Park yesterday afternoon JDJ j r. r
j to see Paige's Tigers take a preliminary j viroUDQS Kcsdy and First Game 
j work out. Fiimemore brothers were the 
i only outside players on the job. the rest

I
' of the college bunch not having arrived.

The local boys xvho have been promised 
a trial by Manager Paige did useful 

j work, under the eye of Assistant Man
ager Richardson.
I The second detachment of outsiders 
arrived to-day, and the rest of the boys 
are expected to re|M>rt before night. To- 
morroxx there will be a practice at 10.30 
and 2.30, to prepare the team for the 
opening game of the season on Thurs
day afternoon. This will l>e an exhibi
tion game xvith Niagara Falls.
BEAVERS AT WORK.

London. May 5.—With Old Sol doing 
hi* prettiest, and a genuine feeling of 
delightful half spring, half summer fresh
ness in the air. a quartette of hu*ky- 
Iqokhtg gents xx ended their way to Te

en in sell Park yesterday, donned uni
forms. and the Beavers had started to 
heave. Charlie Bird, first lieutenant to 
Paul Broxvn Wreath, and boss short stop, 
dropped off from Xexvark, and immedi
ately hiked over to the park. where 
Messrs. Herbert Uianelli. sandy com
plected larboarder from Buffalo: Bill
Forseh. leading light of the outer ram
parts from the same city : Claude Derby, 
rangy catcher, and Kliiu-ke. the Ameri
can Association prospect for second base, ( 
xvlio is a candidate for the same job on 
the Beaver corps, xvere xvorking out.

Batting practice with a huncli of in
valuable xvest coders chasing flies in the 
outskirts constituted the main order in 
the morn, and Mr. Gianelli limliered up 
his salary earner for a fexv burls into 
the cushion of Claudius. That bov 
Gianelli looks like a real pitcher.

Derby took things easily, and con
tented himself with receiving the offer* 
of Herbert, xvith an occasional peg to 
second lmse. Klineke is a stalxvart young 
man. who handles himself xvell around 
the second station, and lines them nicely 
in practice.. Forselvdidn’t exert himself 
to display bis prowess xvith the excep
tion of pitching some freak knuckle balls 
to Gianelli. and annexing a couple of flies 
like a real journeyman.
ABOUT LOUDON KERR.

The Ixmdon Free Press says: Dunion 
Kerr has lieen offered a tryout as pitcher 
xvith lioth Hamilton and Dindon. and 
there is no doubt but that if the big 

right hander can manage to get control 
lie'll he there with the stuff. This boy 
lia* lived in Ixmdon all his life, ami has 
played ball the last three years. Yes
terday lie walked out on the field at 
Teeumseli Park in company with three 
other local player*, xxhile other three 
xvere received well by the crowd. They 
were given quite a hand in fact. Their 
advent had lieen well heralded in the 
oexvspaper*. At Kerr's own request 
nothing was made public about his try-
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landing ut the

ions teams in tlic league riice
XX oil. Lost. Pins.

Giui Chili ... 20,806
Meet Plant .. .. .. 27 29,275
Westingnouse .. II 29^80

. 18 18 28,788
Hamilton 11. .. 18 21 31,082

.. lti 20 27,924
Fernleigh............ .. 14 lti 23,044
lirendus.............. .. 15 24 29,743
Internati«mals .. . 13 23 2o,'.ftl4
Wood, \ a lia nee .. 7 26 23,.iU5
WESTINGHOUSE WON TWO.

In the City Boxvling league series at 
the Brunsxviek alleys last night the 
XXcstinghou.se team took two games 
from tne Fernleigh Club. Fred, .■smith 
xx us the star of the night, rolling 591.

Hamilton Cricket grounds arc ready Westinghouse—
126 169 142 437

for practice, and. the players are ready. McKelvv................... 143 1 17 137 427
too—Availing, in fact, ami anxious to Thomson.................. 153 165 187 505
get on the crease again. The committee 1S1 210 194 591
has Imd the field put into excellent Mitchell.................. 175 148 157 480
shape and it is now readv for the men
to work out. every afternoon. A good 
practice wicket has been provided ami Fernleigh—

778 845 817 2,440

the club hopes to see it in u*e exerv 153 176 14») •169
-dav. That the club’s wish in this res - ISO 120 159 45*
pect xvill be gratified th«*re is little l . Laird .............. 133 lti7 158 458
doubt, for there are a lot, ol voting H. Henuessv ... . 138 is«i 150 474
players anxious to make good, and a I-oing...................... 209 125 132 166
most successful season is looked for.

The first game of the season xvill be 813 774 739 2.32ft

A. A. V. (America), 
. . Lie’ogold, 7 minute* 411-5 seconds.

Two-mile walk—A. A. A. (Britain), R. 
Harrison, 14 minutes 1 4-5 seconds.

Three-mile walk— A. A. V. (America), 
S. Liebgold, 24 minutes 56 seconds. 
WHAT IT POINTS TO.

Summing up, xve may say that for 
xvhat may be called "also late" records 
tl*t* points stand as folloxv;

Great Britain and Ireland—(20 event*) 
— 120 yards. 290 yards, 2 miles. 3 miles. 
4 miles. 5 miles. 10 miles, 15 miles. 20 
miles. 25 miles. 30 miles. 50 miles. 1 mile 
walking. 2 miles walking, 4 miles xvaIk
ing. 8 miles walking. 14 miles walking. 
21 miles walking. 50 miles walking, long

America—(15 events)—190 yard*. 220 
yards. 300 yards, 440 yards, 600 yards. 
88«) yards. 1,009 yards. 1.320 yards. 1 
mile. 11£ miles. 120 yards hurdles, high 
jump, putting the weight. throxving the 
hammer, pole jump.

In the 150 yards xve dead-heat, xxhile 
-the hurdles can scarcely he compared. 
But these are all records, and some of 
them hoary headed antiquities.

day morning inade the trainers decided- - |
ly busy. Ail of them xvere abroad, the "J 
(Majority

Maurice Donovan xVas first to be " 
abroad and he gave his smart-looking 
mare, Saucy Sally, half a mile in 54 sec
onds. Maurice has had his 2-vear-old 
Yalydon, by Y. R. Customs—Gretchen 
S., on the sick list, but be is improviiig 
a bit. although he does not look vei'jptv 
much like racing at the coming meeting.

The liest xvork-out that has been given 
' at the XX'oiHlbine this year was probably 
j that of Allie Gates' Factotum, who navi- ^
! gated three-quarters of a mile in 
i 1.20 3-5. The son of Handspring and 
j Benefactress, although giving indications 
■ of a little soreness prior to going on the 

track, pulled up seemingly as sound as . 
a bell. By the xvay, this 4-year-old geld
ing is quite a bit of a trotter under sad
dle. and came in quite gracefully at that 
gate after his exercise.

Caper Sauce, accompanied by Fine 
Fang, was given a turn of the track and 
breezed home a quarter of a mile in 
25 2-5 seconds.

Possibly the star performance of the 
King’s Plate candidate* xvas that of 
Charlie Pliair's Wickliglit. who, after 
covering the first half-mile in 55 sec
onds. traveled the second in 53 1-5. doing 
the entire mile in 1.48 1-5. and gulling up 
strong. In a race five seconds could eas- 
ilvily be taken off this performance. 
Wickliglit. I might say, appears to he 
coming all the time. but. ala* and alack! 
lie i* one of the specie* known as 
•‘morning glories."’ lie xvorks xvell. but 
when it comes to racing there is too oft
en another story to tell.

Joe Doane's Handnmir. full brother to 
Factotum, xvent a half-mile in .52 2-5, 
and the colt's style left little or nothing 
to be desired.

Inspector Purvis and Col. Faverdale. in 
Charlie Pliair’st string, xx-ere sent a mile 
in 1.52 2-5, rating the quarters very

Nat Ray gave Bragadocia a test of 
speed, puttting him over a quarter of a 
mile in 24 second*, and easing up on the 
next f tirions. which was cox'ercil in 
13 2-5 seconds.

< liarlie Pliair's 2-year-old*. Miss Gar
rick. Copper Sign. Bridle Path and Bri- 
doon xvere given a brisk pipe-opener on 
the stretch, and covered three furlongs 
in a fine open gallop in 38 3-5 seconds.

Trainer Nixon sent along Charlie Gil
bert. Glimmer. Ayrxvater. Denbani and 
Kelpie in that order three furlongs in 
38 3-5, after a gallop of a mile. It possi
bly may seem strange that this distance 
should he the favorite for a burst, but it 
presents a nice and convenient piece of 
going from the turn and on the stretch. " 
His second string. Mr. Nixon also gave 
some useful xvork. while hi* plater»* Shi- 
monese. Archie Whyte, and The -tie, 
xvere the King’s Plate distance Rttlo 
more than a hand-gallop.

FARMERS AND 
“BENZINE” BUGGIES

A FINE GIFT.
Mr». Fulford Bays Athletic Park 

For Brockville.

The Ante Hu Made a Hit With 
the Progressive Agriculturist, as 
Well as the City Fo’ks.

The first thing for (he American pub
lic to do regarding its opinion of the 
farmer i* to shake itself free from the 
notion that he is the ldue-jeana-clad, 
lumpy-shouldered, poverty-stricken indi
vidual he xvas once thWught to lie.

The American farmer to-day is not a 
hayseed —he *is not impoverished, pov
erty-stricken. or even poor. The late 
money troubles which brought so many 
grey hairs to the heads of business men 
«lid not bother him. Indeed,

mind refuses to folloxv. So lei us. in.-tead 
of discussing the values of the crops as 
a xx hole, find out the extent to which 
these enormous aimifitits affect the aver
age farmer—just how much of the $324.- 
000.009 inerease«l crop valuation can he 
salt a xvay for his oxvn use.

When a man is broke ami can’t find 
anything to do to relii-vc his unhappy 
condition lie may he said to he poverty- 
“tr-ieken. When lie has something to do 

1 hut can't get much for xvhat lie doe*.
• then he is poor. It is not until xve get 
I to the mail who has 3 hit to do and who 
I gets a lot for xvhat ne does that life be

gins to take on a roseate tinge. That 
! man only is rich xvho ha* more money 
I than his needs call for. It matter* not 
I that his needs may he very simple. If

Rrockvilie. May 5.—The widow of 
Senator 1 •. T. Fulford has purchased and 

] given over to Brockville for an athletic 
park the ohi lacrosse grounds, situated 
within the toxvn limits, at the east end. 

! The gift xvas made through the Town 
i Council, and xvas announced by Mayor 
, ("osaitt at the meeting of that organiza- 
! tion last evening. All kinds of athletic 
I sports have urgently *too«l in need of % 
j public athletic ground, and general sat- 
' is faction i* expressed xvith the gift.

j SHORT ENDS.
Little Paragraphs of Spurt From Far 

and Near.

xvell oft.

New York. May 5.— Edward W. Gard
ner defeated Charles F. Conklin in last- 

id* income i* greater than suffices to j night's match of the international ama- 
meet them lie ha* money to spend on leur billiard championship. 400 to 348. 
luxuries. And this is Hie essence of London. May 5.—A. W. Gore, the Eng- 
wealtli having money t « » spend on lux- j li-h player, yesterday r<*captured the
uric*. According to this standard, th 
average American farmer to day is a 
wealthy man.

Such facts as these, coming from a 
reliable source and backed by the reports 
of the Department of Agriculture, must 
lead to the conclusion that the condition 

•pectix'e of the fact that tliit

COMMENT AND GOSSIP
OF SPORTING MATTERS.

In an article published in a preceding 
issue of Printers’ Ink. it xvas pointed j 
out that this is the Augustan Age of j 
the American farmer’s prosperity—that [ 
his crops are larger and his prospects 
brighter than at any other period of his 
development.

Time xvas when the farmer had all lie j 
could do to raise enough to supply the j other field- 
home demand. Last year lie not only fed I nearly all that 
almut ninety million hungry Americans, 
but. bad something like $1,055,000.000 | and scient if it 
worth of products left over to send 
abroad to other hungry countries. In 
1907 the average x-alue of the corn crop, 
hay crop, oat crop. etc., figured up to 
more than twenty per cent, higher than 
the x-alue of the same crops for the pre- 
\"ious fix'e years. Expressed in tlollars phones in use in the United States at 
and cent*. theseVand other increased crop the present time, for instance, over txvo 
valuations a mount e<! to something like | jnillion are in* use on farms. Sure'v this 
8324.000.000. Not so bad. eh? But per.- j i* significant. But even more Hgnifi 
bap* these figures arc not illuminating. <-ant is the fact that within the past 
As long as one holds himself down to j months the old-time prejudii 
amount* xvhieh hear some resemblance j farmer for 
to the yearly stipend of the average man 
interest i* sustained, hut when the 
amounts run into nine and txvelve fig- defined and rapidly increasing interest 
lire*, and one begins t• * talk glibly »*f in tlii* convenient ^>de of transporta 
millions of dollar*’ worth of this, and bil- : tion that many farmer* now own. and 
lion* of dollar*’ xvorth of that, eon nee- ; are immensely proud of. their "benzine 
tion is sort of broken and the nx-crage - buggies.'*- From Printers’ Ink.

•hampionship in the covered court ten
nis contest, xvhieh lias been in progress 
ai the Queen's Club here. He defeated 
the holder of the title. A. F. Wilding, 
ot" New Zealand, three games to one. 
Four «lax > ago Gore defeated ('. P. Dodae 
of Colorado Springs, in the semi-finals. 

Montreal. May 5.—Entries for the
Presidential year and that conditions in i Olympic trial*, to lie held in the M. A.

none too rosy, i* very j A. A. tank the la*t four days of this
»uId be desired. He has ■ week. < l««*e«l last night. The entries

plenty of money, labor-saving machinery are all Montreal men xvith the exception 
'*' methods give him plenty j <>f A- H. Field, (entrai Y. M.“C. A.. To

ol spare time. and. better eilueated and ! ronto. who j*. doxvn fur the 100-yard 
with a broadened horizon, lie i* willing j dash.
to perhaps anxious t«> get in touch [ Lomlon. May 5. —Tommy Burn* has 
with" thing* that will add to his oxvn ; declined the National Sport ing Club’s 
comfort and increase the pleasures «it i offer of U2.000 to the xx inner and £500
hi* family. Out of eight million tele- j to th- loser, for a fight xvith Johnson.

1 Chicago. May 5.—Geo. Sutton last 
{ night «lefeaîtvl Willie Hoppe in the fin

ishing block of 1-.500 point* 18— billiarJ 
match. The final s«-ore xx-as: Sutton
1.500. Hoppe 1.200. In last night's game 
Hoppe rail 523 point-, xvliile Sutton made 
500. Sutton'* grand average xvas

The Hamilton Olympic Committee has 
reason to feel pleased at the,success of 
the first benefit for the Hamilton ath
letes xvho are going t«i the Olympic 
game*. About $300 xva» realized. It it; 
the intention of the committee to hold 
one more indoor carnival and a big out
door meet at the Cricket grounds or 
Britannia Park.

George Driscoll, the genial manager of 
Bennett’s Theatre, is a baseball fan, and 
is as xvell po»t«nl on the doings oil the 
diamond as t luise of the vaudeville stage. 
He has invited the Tigers and the Nia
gara Falls teams to attend hi* theatre 
on Thursday night, and lias placed the 
up|ier boxes at tlieir disposal.

Bob Stamp says he xvill lie right on 
the job at the Olympic trials.

"Who's your liest friend in Caledonia ?’’ 
Tom Ivonglioat was asked last night.

“Sid Hoxx-ard. He's got me on the 
Indian list : he xvill not give me a drink.’’

Longboat is evidently getting wiser.

A New York xvriter contributes the 
following opinion: ,

Tommy Burns is getting pounded. I 
note, because he laughs at an offer «if 
a $15.0(M> purse to fight Johnson in 
England. It is hard to imagine why 
Burns shouldn't crack a few smiles. Over

$00.000 in th««. last six months. A share 
of a $15.000 purse for fighting a big 
heavyweight—and a dangerous one—is a 
good joke. It is a |iartieiilarly good joke, 
in view of the fact that both Jim Cof- 
fmth. «if California. an«I Tex Rickard, of 
Nevada, hnx-e offered just double that 
amount for the fight xvith Johnson. 
Burn*, like any other man of sense, 
wants all the money lie «-an comniainl 
for his services, lie xvould lie a sim
pleton to fight Johnson for a Slti.000 
purse xvlien it i* only necessary for him 
to travel about ten «lavs to reach a bat
tleground that Yrffers twice as much 
money for the bout.

Burns xvill fight Johnson, lifit he xvill 
«•lean up all the easy money jn sight j 
before he tackles the big darkey. •

DERBY DAY.
Efforts Beiig Msile to Prevent 

Belting at Kentucky.

that wit bin the
f the .

manner of horseless vehi-
. lo. Ills not only linen l«rirrly ,lL-i|.at."l. , ,e„ln.t o, for Hoppe,
loll it II». Ion’ll •" '»r i.’plniool 1'X « *<•» New Yi.rL. May i Lucien RrfoU* «p-

peared («• advantage in a billiard match 
la*t night at Daly’s billiard academy, 
when in an exhibition match with -1. 
Ferdinand Poggenhung lie averageil 
20 10-15 in a 400 point match. The 

j French champion played a »plendid ex- 
j hiliition of 18.2 lia Ik line billiards, and 
: won by a score of 40ft to 252.although the field i* hardly a* classy a* 

in most former year*, a g«nnl ran* is 
in prospect. Ruin «luring the past three 
days insures a hoblitig track at ih«» 
very l«*a»t. and it is probable that the 
«•«mise will be sl'ixv. >it t b-gv* is r<- 
ganbtl a.» a superior mud runner and 
stable «•oiinection* say that the lamg 
colt has the race sexved up.

The attitude of Sheriff Shell to rat
ing and tli«* pari-inutel maciiiiics i< 
well defined. That official has declared 
that In- nigav«l* tin* machines a*

It i* better to haxe people stand on 
ceremony than sit on you.

Toronto Telegram: Since Hamilton 
kidnapped several Comxvall lacrosse 
player*. Joe I .ally ha* been out xvith bis 
moccasin* on a still hunt over the reser
vation. and he take* up hi* megaphone 
to announce that lie has discox-'ereil an
other John White. But Joe must remem
ber that it take* nuire than one Indian 
to make a team.

The course for the Ontario Olympic with this injunction, hut
Marathon try-outs has not been selected 
yet.

The Rosedale people have generously 
granted the C. A. A. V. the use of the 
grounds for the final Uana«lian try-outs 
in the middle au«l distance ex-ents. and

in ^England he has cleaned up more than to every centre of running in Ontario.

field and weight contests on June 6. and greatest turf classic of the West 1* at 
so both event* xvill lie held at the laeros*e » high pitch. Tne Lung entry is the most 
field. : liked, althtmgh it is thought that Balbns

xvill lie withdrawn, leaving Sir ( "leges ;«> 
represent the stable in the Derby. Mil
ford. Dr. Matthews, Ihinvegan and Ban- 
ridge also have their supporters and,

Secretary Crow, «if the C. A. ,\. ! .. ha* 
not yet reeeive«l any entries for the 
Marathon trials. He has sent out blanks

Louisville, Ky.. May 5.—Still clouded 
xvith «luûbt, the racing situation in Ken
tucky «-ontinues intense enough to keep 
both turfmen and^the followers of tin 
game on tenter Imok*. The officials of , 
the ...» lyoukvill.. .'.Kk.-V ( Ini. v.-l.r ! t.r.-lv xvlimut -ln.ru.,.; of tin-
.lav afteril.K,,, v.-m l«-fol.’ .I.i.igv Sam- ! . '".'"'"J ".“J"*
,,,-i R Kiri,., . f tin- l Imiirorv . on...and | >!“> >* '»"«’.l ««h-

!.m.H.n.ry retraining; ord-r. i > r «< or oi.l-d.- tl.r Iravk. Ins altiludo
enjoining the city authorities of Louis- j w'** *,c neutral, 
ville from int-rt. ring in am xvay with ! TWO FOR M GARTH Y.
II..- .•ondu.d ... th. ra.r n.e(.„g al j v„rli Mav j. s.ake.
n.ur.l..ll llown, to .ta). U1 I "lr.d,. KOr o.rd a.
|.n.vn»t."s ........ ... .. (ho ,,,r,-n,n- ,r-„.,da, ro-ul.rd in ,a,v
tuel machine'. lhe rule 1» ma«le re- • 
t urnable next Monday,
s«‘em* to assure at least un.. , ,
rarinK. Howevrr. it « i-’l -rtod last j ^ (|f , ,, „ ,lrad ,h|. ,a
tnghl that th,- Mayor and thn Board of , ,avorite. ral, „ had ra.r. finiahing a
INiblie Satetv would not. lie satistied . , ... . . . - . ., , t L I |KHir last, lhe favorite went into ihq 

' lead after the start..bt King Col»a!t t'Mik
the lead at the far turn, wheer he open- . 
e«l up four lengths. I11 the stret«-h Mc
Carthy xvas easing him up. and won by 
om- and a ball lengths. Berry Maid xva* 
second, with Rialto third.

Jockey Mu-grave had a severe fall 
when hi* mount Alma inline f«:H in the i 
third ra«-e. lie xx.is badly shaken up. 
but escaped serious injury.
AT TrIE WOODBINE, • i

Toronto. May 3.'—Bright ■ and *‘un- 1 
shiny weather at the Woodbine y ester

XIH‘ .» inn «iv 11- 1 . , . , , 1 1- • <
Muv till which i VK‘,or> ,ur th** hcavilx lacked Kiug lu- 
, - Vv’Jl Î halt at 5 tv . He carried top weight, 115 ,

... ,.,...r«».i pounds, and ran the distance in the fast

transcript of the «-viilence offered and go, 
liefore a justice «if the State ( ourt of 
Appeal» in an effort to have the xvrit 
dissolveil. This probably xvill be «.lone 
this afternoon.

In tii. p;i-»ntime the interest in the
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TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
■ —Mr. H. L. Frost, of the Frost Wire 
Fence Co., left to-day for Winnipeg.

—A recital by the pupils of Miss Ethel 
McAndrew will be given to-morrow, 
Wednesday evening, at the Conservatory 
of Music.

—If “Theatregoer” will send his name 
and address, as required in all eases, the 
'Times will be pleased to answer his 
questions re Red Mill Opera Company.

—Mr. Lyiuau Lee will give an address 
on “New Zealand"’ before the Hamilton 
Association, in thè'museum, Public Lib
rary building, on Thursday evening. All 
are invited.

—Miss Margaret McQuarrie left last 
evening to visit her sister, Mrs. McKin
non, Shelby, Mich., where her mother 
and sister. Miss McQuarrie, have been 
since Christmas.

—Rev. C. .1. Triggerson, of this city, 
gave an inspiring address on "The Sword 
ot the Spirit ' at the annual rally of the 
baptist Young People’s I'niou. Toronto, 
last night. The church was crowded.

- Mr. M. -T. Kcough, the officer of the 
Iron Moulders’ International U nion, who 
has been here for the past week con- j 
ferring with the stove founders, will | 
make a report to the local union this j

Rev. I. Roy YanWyck. B. A., will j 
address the Men’s Association of Central | 
Church this evening on "The Faith of i 
Robert Louis Stevenson." There will be 
music and refreshments. This will be the 
last regular meeting of the season.

—Miss Mildred Hamilton t line, of 
this city, and Miss Drummond Keagey. I 
of Dundas. are members of this year's | 
graduating class of the Methodist Dea
coness’ Training Home, Toronto. The ! 
graduation exercises were held this at- j 
lernoou.

—Notice is given in this week’s On- ! 
Urio Gazette of application to the Surro- j 
gate Court of the County of York, for j 
the appointment of Mr. Herbert S. Rren 
non. of this city, as guardian of Edit h 
and Mabel Ferguson, daughters of the 
late Mr. A. D. Ferguson.

—More new hals at waugh's. postoffice 
opposite, brown and black. -lust to 
tempt you. they offer ext-ra line quality 
stiff hats at one titty, regular price two 
fifty. Only a few dozen left. Three new 
colors in children’s tains received this 
morning: fifty cents. Don’t forget the 
sale of colored shirts, fifty and seventy- 
five rents.

—Rev. R. J. Tideaven will give a lec
ture in First Methodist < iiurcli this 
eevning on “Blunderers."’ under the aus
pices of .the Epworth League and Mis
sion Band. Miss Alma TaIIman. Miss 
Rhoda Evans. Miss Rowsome. Mr. Yates.j 
violinist, and Mr. Oaten will provide mu-

GOVERNMENT AND 
CITY WILL UNITE.

(Continued from page 1.)

smallpox accounts. It was on the 
strength of a statement to that effect 
in a local paper that> the Mayor at a 
Board of Health meeting that the doc
tor had made a false statement. Hie 
Mayor told the doctor to-day that he 
regretted having made the remark in 
view of the fact that the doctor had not 
made the statement made to him by the

Permits were issued to-day - to A. W. 
Peene for two three-storey brick stores 
and apartments on King street, near 
Wentworth, for Mrs. E. Manship, to cost 
*10.000, and to dames McNaught for a 
brick house on .Stinson street, between 

■ Yictoria avenue, for A. L.«.Burke, to cost 
| $2.000.

Chairman Pain, of the Parks Board, 
has received many complaints about 
boys stripping the bark off elm trees 
on the Flatt property, in the southwest 
end. which was recently taken over as a 
park site. An example will be made of 
some of the offenders.

The building committee of the Board 
of Education on Thursday evening will 
go over the plans for the new eight- 
room addition to the Picton Street

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.—Fresh to strong east

erly winds; fair; not much change in 
temperature. Wednesday, showers.

The following is issued by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries:

tll
Temperature.
8 a. m. Men.

. .. 44 42
Weather.

Cloudy
Winnipeg . . . ... 20 20 l lear
Parrv Sound . . .. 42 32 Clear
Toronto .. .. .... 50 36 t lear
Ottawa............ . .. .54 36 Clear
Montreal .. . .. 50 41 Clear
Quebec............ . .. 48 38 Clear
Father Point . . . . 42 :i8
Port Arthur . . .. 40 26 Cloudy

DRIVEN BACK.

A GREAT DEMONSTRATION

Of Value Giving at le Right Home 
To-morrow and Thursday.

People of Hamilton and vicinity are 
awakening to great enthusiasm and 
appreciation of Right House sales. 
The big 59c sale event for Wednes
day and Thursday is illustrative of 
the values possible through the power 
of big purchases and old connections 
with great manufacturing concerns.

Fifty-nine cents will seem like a 
magic price when you see the beauii- 
ful things and useful fabrics and ar
ticles that can be bought for that 
price at the Right House to-morrow 
and Thursday. Of course, all the 
goods on sale at 59c are special 75c 
to $1.25 values.

It .is well worth a visit to the 
the Thomas C. Watkins store just as 
a revelation of the great value-giving 
powers of the Right House. It will 
be an object lesson in. economy. Sale 
starts to-morrow and continues Thur*-

Read the details in the big Right 
House advertisement to-night.

WEATHER NOTES.
Since yesterday morning the pressure 

has increased from Manitoba to the Ot
tawa valley, while the disturbance has 
remained over the Southwest States. A 
few light scattered showers have oc
curred in the northern portions of Al
berta and Saskatchewan, also in the 
eastern portion of the Maritime Pro* | 
vinces. x

Washington. May 5.—Eastern States j 
and Northern New York—Fair to-night ‘ 
and Wednesday : light north winds, be
coming northeast.

Western New York—Fair to-night, 
Wednesday, increasing cloudiness, possi
bly rain in west portion.

Lakes Erie and Ontario—Fresh to 
brisk, east to northwest winds to-night 
and Wednesday ; rain on Erie.

THIS DATE LAST YEAR.
Fine, with higher temperature.

Paper for 
Shelves

and

Drawers
Best Grades. 

Fancy Edged and 
Plain Sheets

CloheaSon
14 Els* Street West

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in ths Semi-weekly 
Times. 50c first insertion; 25c for 
each subsequent insertion.

DEATHS
IN MEMORIAL!.

In loving memory of George Ifhatlng, died 
May ». 1997. aged 11 year*, 5 months.

One precious to our heart* ha* gone, 
The voice we loved is stilled.

The place made vacant in our home 
Can never more be filled. •

Our Father in Hia wisdom called 
The boon His love had given.

And though on earth the body lies.
The soul is safe In heaven.

By bis parents.

TWO MORE HERE
De Rohn and McMillan, Bail Tea

sers, Arrived This Morning.

This morning Bert De Rolin. the cat
cher signed By Manager Paige, of the 
Tigers, arrived here from Peperell, 
Maine, and will have a work out at 

j Britannia Park this afternoon. He is a 
I husky looking chap and on his last aea- 
; son’s record should make good. His 
; fielding percentage in the Maine State 
' league was .978. ,
j Wm. McMillan, of Bien go r, an outfield- 
i er. from the saine Stati* League, came 
j in from the prohibition State with De- 
j Rohn. McMillan is a hard hitter and a 
! fast base runner. He has covered 100 
I yards in ten seconds.

These two ball tossers have put up 
i at the Commercial Hotel, along with 
1 Finnemorc.

• * ’
All members of St. Patricks Boys’ 

j Union baseball team are requested to 
j attend a practice at Cotter’s field this 
j evening, at 0.30.

j The prospects are bright for the 
j forming of a big church basketball 
' league here next season. Mr. Walter 
| Howell, druggist, a well-known support- 

... , , ,, Estate of Late W. A. Gibb Entered er of *iK>rt< has promised to put up a
Simla, Brili-h India. May 4.— The j f P I» f ! va*ua^v silver cup for competition

promptitude shown by Major Sir James j ■ rODatC. ' among the teams.
Witicocks. commander of the British
forve». in rushing hi» truo|w lo the Tl"' following will, have been entered 
scene of the disturbances has deprived i tor probate:

MARKETS 
AND FINANCE

(Continued from page 3.)

and planting. No damage iins been re
ported from the late cool spell except to 
fruits.

In considering business prospects, one 
thing should be especially borne in mind. 
We have now had six months of very 
severe contraction. Production cannot 
be infinitely curtailed at the rate of 20 
per cent, to 50 per cent. Such contrac
tion is out of all proportion to the ac
tual decline in consumption. Before 
long supplies must become greatly re
duced. if not exhausted, even if consump
tion were to continue on present reduced 
scale. Everything now points to at least | 
a partial resumptin of industrial actiy- 1 
it y ere long as a result of better condi
tions in the money market.—Ilenry

Toronto Bank Stocks-
Bid. Asked.

Geieral WillcecItiRouls the Afghani 
Who Invaded India.

LEFT $22,000.

Toronto lia il way 
T. W. .. ...
Commerce..........
Dominion............
Hamilton............

............ 98
............. 86 *

228

99 '/j
87
I60!j

188
Imperial............ .!! 207
standard ............ ............ 215 216

............. 124
Cobalt stocks. reported by A. E. Car

pen ter, 102 King street east:
Bid. Asked.

Buffalo ... ... ... ... 1*
Cobalt Central . ........... 26
Cobalt Lake ... .......... 18 20
Coniegas............ .... 47 51
Crown Reserve . ... 42 43'

82
Green Meehan . ... 17
Hudson Bdy ........ 13 15
Kerr Lake . .. . ... 2 50 3 mi
MeKin. Dur. >'av .... 2 08 3 00
Little Xipissing ........... 70 80
Nipissing ... . ............ 7
Nova Scotia ... 30

the Afghan raid of pre>ent danger. He 
attacked the raiders on the hills west 
of Landi-kotal. in Khyber Pass, and 
drove them I tack oxer the frontier, 
scattering them in various directions.
Finding no support from the other 
tribes, the raiders are dwindling a way.
According to advices received here, the 
Mohmantis and other Iwmter tribes are 
quiet and engaged in harvesting.

The Indian Government is -till un
certain as to the attitude of the Ameer 
of Afghanistan, who -mee the signing 
of the Anglo-Russian treaty has oil
more than one occasion ignored 4ho re- j tj1P following estate... 
presentations of the Indian (Internment j \|is< R!,oda Jane Smoke. East 
informing him that his frontier was no |Mir0- $3.1 no. 
longer peaceful.

William Harrun, city, $1.550.
Mrs. Eliza McDowell, city. $325.
Miss Emily Janet Hull, city. $5,281.97. 
David Edwards, city. $7.388.66.
Miss Mary M. Smith, West Flamboro,

John Almond McLeod, city. $1.625. 
Andrew Herbert Parker, city, 812.362. 
John Smith, city. $ 16.630.22.
\lr,s. Eliza Met. win. Salt fleet. $1.049.39. ) 
Wjlliain Albert (iibb. city, $21.98.).
Mrs. Ellen Green. Detroit. $2.591.
Mrs. Sa rail Ann Crawford, city. $250. 
Administration has been applied for in

There are some good 
teams in the churches, and with such a 
trophy as an incentive there should l>e 
considerable rivalry, and many inter
esting games played.

MET HIS AFFINITY.
Young Mu Beuud For Huaikra 

Winged by Cnpid.

AMUSBMBNTS
KATIN EE DAIM UVAYS (.nun

BENNER
VHP CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL BENEFIT W
RAIN DEARS

INEZ MACAULEY CO.
HACKETT'S SINGING ACT

.9—BIG ACTS-»
AMATEURS TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

Unial Price, Phone 2028

THE

TRADERS
BANK Of CANADA

Capital Paid Up 
Rest Account - 
Total Assets - -

S -4.382.310 
9 2,000.000 
933.0Glp.000

Ai, !;jr$

Peterson Lake 
Red Rock ... 
Silver J.eaf 
Silver Bar ... 
silver Queen .. 
Temiskaming.. 
Trethewey ... 
University ... 
WatU............. 62

One bank
account for two

opened
names of husband and wife
or any two members of a fam

ily—either can withdraw.
I nterestopens an account

4 times a year. Banking 
room for ladies.
Span Saturday

evenings.

AMUSEMENTS

ijp i

The Greatest
Suit business in Canada is done 

by the makers of "Sovereign 
Brand’’—that’s us.

Now a great business comes not 
by favor or personal influence. It 
gains what it deserves. ‘’Sover
eign Brand” Suits are worthy of 
the patronage they get. Prices 
$12 to $30. Perhaps $20 i* about 
your price. We’re very strong at 
that price this week.

Oak Hall
10 and J2 James St. North

, TO-MORROW 
' EVENING

CHAR LBS DILLINGHAM’S COM
PLETE PRODUCTION.

the RED MILL
$1.50, $1. 75, 80, 25c.

FRIDAY EVENING

E. H.

SOTHERN
LORD DUNDREARY

SEAT SALE OPENS
TO-MORROW

$2, $1.50, $1, 75, SOc.

SATURDAY, MATINEE and EVENING
HENRY

WOODRUFF
IN THE GREATEST OF ALL COL

LEGE PLAYS.

BROWN OF HARVARD
WITH THEOIIGINAL NEW YORK CAST aed MODliCTION

Seats on sale Thursday.
Night. $1.50, $1, 75, 50. 25c. 

Matinee. $1, 75, 60 25c. 

SIR FREDERICK BRIDGE
Centenary Church, Thursday evening, May 

7th. 8 o'clock. English Cathedral Music, il
lustrated by augmented choir. Albert Arch
deacon. baritone soloist.

Admission 50 cents. Ticket* at Xordheim- 
er's. Cloke's and Turnbull's (unreserved.)

Britannia Roller Rink
Band in attendance; 15 skating numbers to

morrow, Friday aud Saturday evenings. Fri
day night, Grand Confetti Fete.

STEAMER MACASSA
Between Hamilton and Toronto

ONE ROUND TRIP
Leave Hamilton 9.00 a. m,
Leave Toronto. 4.30 p. m. *
For further information phone 163.

SHIPPING NEWS.
Belleville Oat To-day—Duaeim 

Expected Te-aigkt.

The big steamer Dunelra. of the Inland 
Navigation Company, is expected here 
to-night from Montreal. There is a 
large cargo awaiting h r at MacKey's 
wharf, for the West.

The Richelieu & Ontario Navigation 
Lompany s steamer Belleville came in j 
from Montreal, via Toronto, Inst night. ’ 
Nhe made the Toronto to Montreal trip * 
in record time. She left Hamilton again I 
thi* morning for Montreal.

Shipping business has lwvn slow to ■ 
arepn. principally Ifpvau-c there has not ; 

“1‘;*en as much freight either going up or 1 
coming down, as for some years hack. 1 
but a fairly good summer is’looked for. J

fromTussia.
— Brother of Mike Arose Coming to 

His Assistance.

Samuel J. -Gallagher. Fast Flamboro, 
$11.089.16.

James Thomas, city. $75.27.
Mrs. Janet Walker, city. $283.98.
John Wyatt. Phillipslmrg. C. S„ .$1.000. 
Stephen Blain. Anvaster. $2.000. 
William Henry Benner, city, $203. 
David Walsh, city. $1.700.
John Book Walker. Saltfleet. $16,- 

114.46.
Mrs. Eliza* Knuna Duncan. Waterdovvn, 

$842.55.
Albert Wesley Culp. city. $689.63.

TRAINMEN DROWNED
"Hinder Store and Tornado Came 

Three Deaths.

I St. lamis. Mo., May 5.—A tlmnder- 
! storm of unusual severity, accompanied 
! by wind of almost tornado velocity,
1 swept over the city early to-day. doing 
J much damage and indirectly causing loss 

of life. A bridge on the Louisville A 
1 Nashville Railroad, near Belleville, ill., 

was washed out. and caused the wreck 
of a freight train. The engineer, con- 

[ doctor and a brakeman were caught 
! under the engine and drowned. The 
I train was piled up in a mass in Schoen- 
; laub Oeek. which was swollen into a

--------- torrent. Kdgemount. III., wn* flooded.
Bv.dimir Protich received word this ! and many persons were forced to take 

murning that a brother of Mike Arome. refuge on improvised rafts. The whole 
charger I with shooting at Janie- Young,
a street railway motomian, and with _____ _____
•hooting at a Radial car. wa- coming __ _-
from llus-ia. having heard vf the pro Cl CfTION RII I
du ament of Id- brother, friends having EiUlA# 1 1V11 UlLLi.
cabled to him. It is understood that | - ■
the Aromcs have money and proper!v in '
Russia, and that MikeN brother is com , 
ing here to get a lawyer and get his * 
brother out of trouble, if possible. The 
ca«e will probably be enlarged until he

( Montreal Herald. I
Her name isn’t Smith, while Jones 

called in his direction would not evbkc 
a reply ; but for the purposes of the 
telling of this little romance, Smith 
and Jones will serve. She was bound 
for Montreal, intending to enter into 
a rather bumble, but decidedly useful 
service. He was on the way to Ham
ilton, being a roller by trade and having 
a position in the mills there.

they met for the first time on board 
the Allan liner Corinthian, while on the 
way from Glasgow to this port. With a 
speed that would delight the cynical soul 
of Citizen George Bernard Shaw, Cupid 
fitted a dart to his little bow and pierc
ed two hearts with one shot. It wa* all 
off after that. What he said to her and 
what she said to him does not enter 
into the province of this space, but 
at all events, they agreed to begin life 
together in the new world as one.

His lather was on board aud gladly 
consented to his son’s record-breaking 
love making. The pair left the Corinth- 

j ian when it arrived at Quebec, were 
I married, and are now as happy as such 
jiersons should i>e.

The Corinthian will have a name as 
a matrimonial ship after this. Un ar- 

| rival in por( yesterday it was reported j 
: that hall a dozen young folk had agreed j 

to join their fortunes and start lile to- : 
| gellier in t ana da. "There were three 

bridal couples on board, and when the 
boat arrived here yesterday munsirg 
there were friends to meet them. The 
result was that the dull shed on Jacques 
Cartier pier was brightened by hearty 
laughter and warm greetings, while in
nocent bystanders had to duck hastily 
to avoid flying rice.

East Buffalo, May 5.—Cattle steady ; 
prime steers. 86.75 to $7.

Veals—Receipts 200 head; active and 
50c higher ; $5 to $7.

Hogs—Receipts 2.400 head ; active and 
j 10 to 20c higher ; heavy, $6 to $6.05 ; 

mixed. $6 to $6.10; yorkers. $6 to $6.10; 
pigs. >5 to $5.90; roughs, $4.90 to $5.15; 
stags. $4 to $4.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 3,600 head: 
slow and steady ; unchanged.

; area of lowlands east of Fast St. Louis.

New York. May 5.—Money on call 
steady at 1-3-4 to 2 per cent. Prime 
mercantile paper 3 3-1 to 4 1-4 per cent.

Exchange- $328.606,441.

New York. May 5.-rCotton futures 
opened steady ; May $8.71, June offered 
$8.76. July #8.80. August 58.74, Septem
ber $8.59. October $8.61, November $8.64. 
January $8:66. February $8.71 to $8.72, ! 
March $8.72 bhl.

New York. May 5—The market open
ed irregular: Amalgamated Copper, 61; 
American Smelting, r 1 3-4; American Lo- 
comotive. 48; Anaconda. 37 3-4; B. <>., 
87; Brooklyn. 45 7-8 : Canadian Pacific, 
154 3-4: M. O. P.. 49; Missouri, Kansas 
A Texas, 27 1-4: N. Y. V-, 101; Northern 
Pacific. 1321-4; Pennsylvania, 11814 
X. 1).: Heading, 109 18; St. Paul, 130; 
Southern Pacific. 82 3 4; Union Pacific, 
136 7-8: V. S. Steel, common, 35 3-4; do., 
preferred, 101.

Chicago. May 5.—Cattle—Receipts 3.- 
M00; strong: heeves, S4.75 to 87-25; 
Texans. 84.H0 to *>.50: westerners, 
it.:;, to 86: stockers and feeders. S3.TO 
to *5.30: ton and heifers, *2.50 to 
86.00; calves. 84.75 to *6.25.

Hogs—Receipts 13.000 : 5 to 10c high
er light. *5.35 to *5.75: mixed, *5.40 
to *5.80: heavy, *5.35 to *5.75; roughs, 
*5.35 to S5.50; good to choice heavy, 
*550 to *5.75; pigs. 84.40 to 85.30; hulk 
of sales. 85.60 to *5.70.

Sheep-Receipts 12,000: steady; na
tives. *4.25 to 80.70; westerns. *4.25 to 
86.15: yearlings,^86.25 to 86.75; lambs, 
$5.75 to $7.50.

How much money have you 
spent unnecessarily, during the 
past year which would have given 
you a splendid start with a sav
ings accountï Do not make the 
same mistake, this year. Open an 
.Recount, with this company and 
have the satisfaction of having 
readv monev at call wh$n wanted.

THREE AND ONE HALF per 
rent., compound interest, material
ly assists the growth of the ac-

Landed Banking 
& Loan Co.

Canada Life Building

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
X- OTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT. 
.. x pursuant to chapter 129. K. S. O.. 1*97, 

j section 38. and amendment* thereto, all per
rons having claims against the estate of 

I James Norrte. late of the Township of Bar- 
' ton. dairyman, deceased, who died on or 

about the seventh day of March. A. D.. 1908. 
are- required on or before the sixth day of 
June. A. D.. 190S, to send to the undersigned 
solicitors for the administratrix with the will 
annexed of the said deceased full particular* 
of their claims duly verified, after which 
date the asset- of the estate of the said de
ceased will be distributed among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to those 
claim* of which notice shall then have been

Bell À Pringle, Federal Life Buiidine. 
solicitors for the administratrix with the will 
annexed of the late James Norric. deceased.

Dated this 4th day of May. A D., 1908.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

ATLANTIC CITY*. N. J.
Open Throughout the Year.

A Hotei Celebrated for Its Home Comfort» 
TRAYMORF. HOTEL CO.

Chas. O. Marquette D. S. White
Manager President

Wall Papers
If you think of papering this 

season, it will pay you to sec our 
stock and get prices—for prices

A. C. TURNBULL
17 Kind Street East

Notice to Contractors
Tenders will be received up to May 15th. 

at 8 p. m., for the several works required in 
the erection of a brick Methodist church. 
Copelown. Ontario. All tenders addressed to 
S. A. Horning. Copet own. secretary of build
ing committee. Plans and specifications may 

I be seen at offices of A. W. Peene. architect.
Hamilton, and D. Lawson. Copetown. P.O. 

j Lowest or any tender net necessarily ac-

JOS. BETZXER. chairman.

Cook’s Flaked Rice
MINUTE TAPIOCA 
LARGE PATNA RICE 
FINEST BRAZIL NUTS 

Delicious White Corn Meal

BADLY HURT.
Toronto. May 5.— Herman Buck, aged 

30, who arrived in Toro.ito on Sunday 
from England, is in St. Michael s Hospi
tal in a badly battered condition. He 
was found on Yonge street at 11 o’clock 
last night. and was Weeding profusely 
from niU about his head and face. Buck 
was not aWe to tell how he came by 
his injuries, but it is believed that he 
felL

Mes’* Brava Wanted Saks.
Newest, brightest and choicest spring 

suit», bought to sell at $19 and $18, but 
cut to $13.50. Another line of suits at 
$20 that you"!! delight in finding even 
at regular prices, for they are pronounc
ed considerably better than suits to be 
had elsewhere. Fralirk A Go., 13 and 
15 James street north.

Nell—I've only had this walking *kirt 
a couale of week*, and it looks shabby 
already. Aelle—Well, you can’t except 
to wear • short skirt lung

Tories Decide to Oppose Proviiioo 
for Dominion Registrar.

1 Special Despatch to the Times.i 
Ottawa. Ont., May 5.—The Conserva

tive members of Parliament considered in 
caucus this morning the Dominion Elec
tion hill, which the Prime Minister an
nounced would be taken up to day. It 
was decided to oppose the provision for 
a Dominion registrar.

The bill proprises Dominion revision of 
lists wherev er they are not prepared in 
the regular way by the municipal iu- 
thorities. but are arranged by the Pro
vincial authorities in some other ^ un
usual way. The provision applies chiefly 
to British Columbia, Manitoba, and the 
unorganized districts of Ontario.

FAILURES LAST WEEK.
May 2.—Commercial failures this week 

in the United States, as reported by R.
G. I hi n A Co., are 330. against 308 last Liverpool. May 5.-.-^ heat. spot firm: 
week. 262 the preceding week and 170 No. 2 red western winter, .s 31,td : No. 
the corresponding week last year. Fail- 1 Cal. 7s 6*£d: futures steady ; May is 
ures in Canada number 16. against 22 49$d: July 7s #76d: Sept. 7s 2|»d.
last week. 26 the preceding week and 19 i Com—Spot firm: New American kiln 
last year. Of failures this week in the ! dried. 5s lOHdh old American mixed, 5s 
United States. 126 were in the East. 91 j lid: futures quiet. May 5s lOd.

: South. 77 West an<l 36 in the Pacific I "
States, and 111 report liabilities of $5.000 ! 
or more, against 110 last week. Liabil- j 
ities of commercial failure* thus far re- ! 
ported for April are $15.832.813. against 
$11.062.096 for the same period the pre
vious year.

Muster of the Animals.
About 2,500 different kinds of animals 

are known on earth—that is, warm
blooded, milk-giving creatures, like our 
common domestic animals. To avoid 
confusion with other creature*, we ought 
to call them mammals, meaning milk
giving animals.

Moths
Mean Destruction
Protect your winter garments 

from moths. Hang them away in 
one of our Moth-proof Bags. We 
supply these bags and a cIotV.es 
hanger at from 25c to 50c, accord
ing to size.

Jackson’s Moth Destroyer
is a delicately perfumed powder, 
and is a preventative against

Full directions with can.
25c Per Tin

Free Lamps
Your store will Ve one of the

Best Lighted
In the city it you let ue install

Free of Cost
to vou. one or more of our new gas arcs, 

j Wo" install arc lamps free and furnish man- 
! ties free for commercial lighting. You pay 
! only for the gas. Avail voureelf of this op- 
1 portunity to improve your lighting. Rc- 
I tuember the cost of high-ciass gas lighting is

muqh 1res than electricity.
Phone or write üs.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
’Phone 80. 141 Parle St North

P&RKE&PARKE
DRUGGISTS

17, i8, 19 and ao Market Square.

Special This Week
Wonderful values in Men’s Pyjamas.

$2,50 quality for............................. $2.00
$5 00 quality for.............................. $4.00

SHIRT SPECIAI.»—English Blue Ox
ford, regular $2.00 quality for $! •"»<>

TREBLE’S
TWO STORES

N. E. Corner King and James. 
N. E. Corner King and John.

James Osborne & Son
12 and 14 James St. South 

Sealed Tenders
Will be received on or before Tuesday, 

May 12th. for the various trades required in 
the erection of a

High School Building for the Board 
of Education at Oakville, Ont.

Drawing* and specifications may be seen 
at the office of Chas. A. Bradbury. Oak
ville or at the office Chapman & Mc- 
Glffi’n. architects. 59 Yonge Street. Toronto.

All tenders must be delivered to Chas A. 
Bradbury. Oakville, Ont., on or before the 
above date.

Have You Seen the Hats
that have been delivered at Hinman’s this week?

Hundreds of untrimmed shapes. The Merry 
Widow in every size and color and all the 
smell shapes so becoming to middle age; 
also the largest consignment of pattern hat* 
ever entering our show rooms at any one 
time. We are getting ready for ouh 24th 
of Mav display of summer hat* and we ask 
vou ail to come and get your hat from ua, 
a* we think we can suit you better than any-

| ^prices right, styles right and the best of 
I attention.

M. C. A. HINMAN
4 John Street North. (Upstairs.)

WANTED
Young men to call on us for their Wed- 

dinv Rings. Marriage Licenses issued. Large 
stock of Dainty Diamond and Engagement 
Rings. Watches and Guards. Spectacles, 

- • T*-1— -—iderfully * ~large stock. Price* wonderfully 
pert watch repairing. Try our tested watch 
main aprings: warranted not to break. ED- 

j WIN PASS, English Jeweler, 91 John Street 

“

New York Stocks
Private wire to Ennis & Stoppani, 

New York and Chicago. 
Commission '8.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.
102 Kins Street East.

HAMILTON

ICE
FOR FAMILY USE

CHRISTOPHERS CAFE
10-12 Kins St. W. i

Fire:-class dining room and quick lunch

' Full course dinner 30c.
1 Good service and clean, wholesome food.

Confectionery stores. » and 79 King Street 
! Eas--

i rum m rtmemTH

Fnee»-American Soaps.
Over twenty varieties in quart, pint 

and half-pint tins: Tomato, mock turtle, 
ox tail. con*omme, bouillon, julienne, 
printanier, mutton broth, clear vege
table. vegetable thick, beef. pea. elain 
chowder, clam broth, petite marinetè. 
chicken, thicken consomme, chicken 
gumbo, strained okra, mulligatawny, 
turtle.—Peebles. Hobson Co., Limited, 
MacNab and King streets

Steamship Arrivals.
California—At Moville. from New York. 
Grampian—At Glasgow, from Boston. 
Etruria—At Liverpool, from New York. 
Kaiser Wilhelm II.—At Cherbourg, from New |

Seydlite—At Bremen, from New York. I
Romanic—At Madeira, from Boston.
Republic—At Genoa, from New York. 
Manxman—At Montreal, from Bristol. 
Helligoav—At New York, from Copenhagen. | 
Corinthian—At Montreal, from Glesgow. 
Virginian—At Montreal, from Liverpool. 
Cretlc—A! New York, from Genoa.

Mr. Skyboy—D-d-deare«t. co yon I 
think we'er-could be happy together? 
Mrs. Devorsay—Well, we could try it j 
for a while.—Syracuse Herald.

The Best Foundation
for happiness in the home is light. 
A dark, dingy home kills the joy in 
living, while a bright, well illumin
ated house is a continual source of 
pleasure to those who inhabit it.

Brighten up your home with the 
best light—Electric light. Our esti
mate man is at your service.

The Hamilton Electric Light fit Power 
Co., Limited

The Magee-Walton Co., Lid.
606 Bank of Hamilton Chambers

Telephone 336

NEW LUMBERYARD
A new Lumber Yarl ha* been opened on 

Jackson street, corner Walnut. Quotation* 
on application at current prices. Everything 
in Pine. Hemlock. Pools, Shingles, etc., car
ried in slock.

Phone 2950.

THE MORRISON

Lawn Mowers
Sharpened and Repaired
Guaranteed for the season. Called 

for and delivered.
E. TAYLOR

Phone 2541. II MacNab street north.

CORNS! CORNS!!
CASE’S CORN CORE

A safe, sure and reliable remedy for afl 
TIT 1VI ftFD rn kind» Of HARD AND SOFT CORNS. WARTS, LU 1 1DL1\ LU» ; gTC.. removing them without pain or an* 

___________ __________________________j poyance. and attended with the meet anti—

EAST END PURE ICE CO. 1 tsctorT ^prepared only by /
Wm T. CARY A SON have a euperior 

quality of pure ice at reasonable prices. ! 
, wholesale and retail.
I orders kindly solicited.

Telephone 619.
Office—Foot of Wentworth Streçt.

BRUNSWICK
14 King William Strwl

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT
Be* Warn, aad Spirit» Cm Goads a Sara ally

SPENCER CASE
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST 

SO King Street Wee»

Electric Supply
’hone 26. (Lowe fit Farrel), Limited.

Repairs neatly and promptly attends'* to. 
All'kinds of house and factory wiring, Fix- 

nree, glassware, apeak! s g tubes, belle enfi


